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THE OLD GUARD:

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, DEVOTED TO THE PRINCIPLES OF 1776 AND 1787.

VOLUME VII.—JANUARY, 1869.— No. I.

SLIDING INTO MONAECHISM.

By the principle of monarchy we
may not necessarily mean the gov-

t rnment of a king or an emperor.

The imperial or despotic principle

may be administered in the name
of a republic, as the republican prin-

ciple may be administered in the

name of a king. The most ancient

kingdoms of Europe were really re-

publics, as we shall show in some
future article. The Old Testament
Jewish government, though it bears

the kingly name, was a simp1^ Com-
monwealth. In discussing the prin-

ciple of government, names are of

little importance to those who are

capable of comprehending the vital

elements of civil power, which un-

derlie the different forms of govern-

ment.

The monarchical or the despotic

principle may be called—to use a

philosophical expression—the centri-

fugal government ; that is, where all

power proceeds from a central point,

and leaves the mass of the people

without free choice in their rulers

and laws. The true republican or

democratic form is centripetal in its

character, where power springs, nob

from the centre, but from the cir-

cumference, and originates and is

held by the people themselves.

Monarchy and despotism is central-

ized power ; republicanism or de-

mocracy is decentralized power. In

proportion as the powers of gov-

ernment are centraliztd, they ap-

proach or tend to monarchy and
despotism. In proportion as they

are decentralized, they assume the

republican or democratic form.

Now, those who have read The
Old Guard from its commencement,
are well informed of the fact that, in

the convention which formed our

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1868, by Van Evrie, Horton & Co., in the Clerk's Office of
the District Court of" the United States for the Southern District of New York.
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Federal Constitution, there was a

party which was bent upon basing

the Union upon the centrifugal or

monarchical principle, which was led

by Alexander Hamilton : and this

party was met by an overwhelming

majority in favor of the centripetal

or purely republican principle, un-

der the leadership of Madison and
the friends of Thcmas Jefferson.

Luther Martin, in his report of the

secret debates of the convention,

gives the following account cf the

Hamilton party :

" There was one party whose object and

wish is to abolish and annihilate all State

Governments, and bring forward one gen-

eral government over this extensive conti-

nent of a monarchical nature."

This monarchical party was led,

we say, by Hamilton. He submit-

ted the draft of a Constitution,

which made a President for life*

with power of not only appointing

the Governors of the States, but

with a veto on the legislative acts of

the States, and many other powers

which would have made the Federal

Government a monarchy in every-

thing but name, as we historically

proved in the second volume of The
Old Guard, where we produced the

evidence that Mr. Jefferson, in re-

viewing the opinions of Hamilton

—

thirty years after they were in Wash-
ington's Cabinet together—wrote as

follows :

" Hamilton was not only a monarchist,

but he was for a monarchy bottomed on

corruption. He was a most singular

character. Of acute understanding, honest

in all private transactions,—yet so be-

witched and perverted by the British ex-

ample, as to be under a thorough convic-

tion that corruption was essential to the

government ot a nation."

In a work written by Governor

.Sullivan, of Massachusetts, entitled,

"Public Characters and Public Events,

from the Peace of 1783 to the Peace of
1815," we have the following ac-

count of a conversation at dinner

between Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Ham-
ilton :

''While Washington was absent, Jeffer-

son invited the members of the Cabinet,

and Mr. Adams, to dine with him, to con-

sult on Genet's movements. After dinner,

Mr. Adams said : 'Purge the British Con-
stitution of its corruption, and give to its

popular branch equality of representation,

and it would be the most perfect Constitu-

tion ever devised by the wit of man.'
Hamilton said :

' Purge it ol its corruption,

and give its popular branch equality of

representation, and it would become an
impractical government. As it stands at

present, with all its supposed defects, it is

the most perfect government that ever ex-

is:ed."

On this subject of Hamilton's in-

veterate love of monarchy, Jefferson

again says: "Mr. Butler tells me
that he dined last winter in com-
pany with Hamilton and others,

when Hamilton declared openly that

there was no stability—no security,

in any kind of government but a

monarchy."

Again, under date of December 27,

1789, Jefferson says: "Finch Cox
tells me that, a little before Hamil-

ton went out of office, he said :
' For

my part, I avow myself a monarch-
ist ; I have no objection to a trial

being made of this thing called a re-

public, but
—

"&c.

And this Hamilton said while he

was a member of "Washington's Cab-

inet. And August 13, 1791, Hamil-

ton, in a conversation with Jeffer-

son about some letters of John
Adams, over the signature " Davila,"

said :
" I own it is my opinion,

though I do not publish it in Dan or

Beersheba, that the present govern-

ment is not that which will answer
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and that it will probably be found

expedient to go into the British

form"

—

i. e., monarchy. So noto-

rious was Hamilton's love of mon-
archy, that he became, on that ac-

count, a scandal to Washington's

Cabinet ; so much so that, on the

29th of July, 1792, Washington

wrote to him to know the cause of

these unhappy rumors. And a

month after the date of Washing-

ton's letter, we find Hamilton wrote

to Mr. Adams

:

"All the persons I meet with are pros-

perous and happy ; and yet most of them,

including the friends of the government (i. e. ,

of Washington's administration), appear

to be much alarmed at a supposed system

of policy tending to subvert the republican

government of the country."

This is proof that Hamilton's

leanings to monarchy had greatly

alarmed the country, and especially

"most of the friends" of Washing-
ton's administration. Washington
himself shared the public alarm and
detestation of the monarchical prin-

ciples of Hamilton, for on this very

subject he said :

" Those who lean to a monarchical gov-

ernment, have either not consulted the

public mind, or they live in a region

which is much more productive of mon-
archical ideas than is the case in the

Southern States."

In these bitter remarks, Washing-
ton hit the monarchical nail right

on the head, for it was to the poli-

ticians of the Middle and Eastern

States that these vicious leanings to

monarchy were confined. The South-

ern States, as Washington inti-

mated, were free from the least taint

of such a heresy. And history pro-

claims that, from that time to the

present, all the abominable isms and
seditions, which have destroyed our

country, have had their birth here

in the Northern States.

In Hamilton's own notes of his

speech in favor of the principle of

monarchy, in the constitutional

convention—which have been pre-

served and published by his son

—

we have the proof that he was

an enemy to the kind of government

our fathers formed, as the following

extract will show

:

"Here I shall give my sentiments of the

best form of government—not as a thing

attainable by us, but as a model which we
ought to approach as near as vossible.''

" British Constitution best form." " There

ought to be a principle in the government

capable of resisting the popular current."
'

' No periodical duration will come up to

this." The principle chiefly intended is

this, that there must be a permanent will."

"A democrat c assembly is to be checked

by a democratic senate, and both these by
a democratic chief magistrate ; the end
will not be answered ; the means will not

be equal to the object." The monarch
must have proportional streng h. H^
ought to be hereditary, and to have so

much power that it will not be his interest

to risk much to acquire more." "The ad-

vantage of a monarch is this, he is above

corruption—he must always intend, in re-

spect to foreign nations, the true interests

and glory of the people." "Republics
liable to foreign corruption and intrigue.

Holland—Athens." "Effect of the British

Government." A vigorous execution of

the laws, and a vigorous defence of the
people will result." "Better chance for a

good government. " "It is said a repub-
lican government will not admit of a vigor-

ous execution." "It is, therefore, bad;
for the goodness of a government consists

in a vigorous execution."

After a republican government
had been for med, in opposition to

Hamilton's strenuous efforts, and
had been in succes sful operation for

thirteen years, he wrote to his friend,

Governeur Morris, under date of

Feb. 26, 1802:

"Mine is an odd destiny. Perhaps no

1
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man in the United States has sacrificed

more ior the present Constitution than

myself, and, contrary to all my anticipa-

tions of its fate—as you know from the very

beginning—I am still laboring to prop the

trail and worthless fabric ; yet I have the

murmurs of its friends, no less than the

curses of its foes, for my reward. What
can I do better than withdraw from the

scene? Every day proves to me more
and more ihat this American world was
not made for me."

Bitter reflection—we wish that we
could say remorseful ; but he was
still at heart a monarchist, and an

enemy to the principle of govern-

ment his country had established.

He had exerted his powers to en-

graft the despotic principles of

Europe upon the young government
of America. He had failed. That

failure was the source of his dis-

content. Governeur Morris, who, to

a greater or less extent, shared the

principles of Hamilton, wrote to

Robert Walsh, in 1811, as follows :

"General Hamilton had little share in

forming the Constitution. He disliked it,

believing all republican government to be

radically defective. He admired, neverthe-

less, the British Constitution

General Hamilton hated republican gov-

ernment because he confounded it with de-

mocratical government, and he detested

the latter because he believed it must end
in despotism, and be in the meanwhile de-

structive of public morality. . . . But
although General Hamilton knew these

things from the study of history, and per-

ceived them by the intuition of genius, he
never failed on every occasion to advocate

the excellence of, and avow his attachment

to, monarchical government."

If space allowed, we could pro-

duce still more evidence that Ham-
ilton, and those who followed his

views, were monarchists, and, there-

fore, enemies of the republican sys-

tem established by our fathers. If

we had space, we could show that

the same party tried to subvert the

government, and overthrow the re-

publican principle, as early as 1798,

when it had been going only ten

years. That same party—the ad-

mirers of monarchy and the enemies

of the republic—has been in exist-

ence in this country ever since. All

who admire the distinctive principles

of Hamilton, are at heart monarch-

ists—they are enemies to the Ameri-

can system of government. They

may deny it, but no equivocation—

•

no amount of lying, can wipe out

this damning fact, that they are, at

heart, centrifugalists—i. e.
}
monaich-

ists—and the friends of despotism.

The republican, or democratic doc-

trines of Thomas Jefferson are not

better known to well-informed peo-

ple than the monarchical doctrines of

Hamilton are.

Since the election of Lincoln,

these admirers of the vicious no-

tions of Hamilton have arisen into

life, like thousands of dead men
coming up out of their detested

graves, and boldly leading the con-

fused and stupefied columns of the

living. Indeed, since that ever to be

lamented, ever to be abhorred event,

the whole spirit and policy of the

Federal government have been pow-
erfully swaying and surging down-
ward, towards the dead end despotic

level of mo: archism. The name is

nothing, but the spirit—the princi-

ple of the terrible thing, has been at

work with the vigilance and the

malice of a hundred thousand devils,

to tear down the splendid structure

which was reared by the hands of

the brave and wise men who achieved

our liberty and independence.

The Tribune—which is the truest

exponent of the revolution which has
been at work—in a recent issue

says :
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•'Colonel Hamilton was in advance of

his age. Hardly a defect which he pointed

out in the Constitution adopted, his not

since been proved such by sad expe-

rience."

Hamilton stood with his back to

the rising present of his young and
expanding country, looking into the

despotic past, face to face with mon-

archism. That, the Tribune calls

"in advance of his age." "While

"Washington and Jefferson were he-

roically pulling government up out

of the horrible slough of monarch-

ism, Hamilton was tugging, might

and main, to pull it back again. But
the editor of the Tribune—who, in-

tellectually, stands upon his head,

and so sees all objects inverted

—

thinks this backward pulling was
going ahead. Fifteen years ago he

screamed out at the flag of his coun-

try " Flaunting lie !" and "PoLuted
rag!" That k nd of screaming he

then called "patriotism." And if

the flag now represented the same

Constitution, and the same free re-

publican government it did then,

it would stiil be a "flaunting lie and

a polluted rag." But, alas ! since

that day we have taken mighly

strides backwards towards that lib-

erty-crushing monarchism which
this model man, Hamilton, vainly

tried to engraft upon the republic

at its birth. As long ago as 18C2,

Hamilton denounced the Constitu-

tion of his country as a " worthless

fabric." In 1852—that is, fifty years

afterwards—the admirer and dis-

ciple of Hamilton's principles de-

nounces the fla^ of his country as

" a polluted rag." To-day he stands

the eulogist of the American mon-
archist. He declares that Hamil-

ton's hatred of the Constitution was
wise and just. He is for rolling the

government back to square with the

principles of Hamilton. That, we
say, is just what he and his party

have been driving at ever since that

day of misfortune and doom which

witnessed the election of Lincoln.

At a late dinner given in New
York to the Attorney-General of

the United States, the present Se-

cretary of War, Gen. Schofield, said,

amid the plaudits of the doltish

guesfs, "The army is the safety of

the republic,"—meaning not the

militia of the States, but the hired

soldier, such as now enforces dis-

franchisement of white men, and
universal voting of negroes over al-

most one-half of our country. The
safety of the imperial government of

France is in an army of 400,000 sol-

diers. The safety of the despotic

throne of Kussia is in 800,000 hire-

ling soldiers. The safety of the tor-

menting despotism of Austria is in

a mindless, aimost soulless army
}

which murders liberty for so much
per month. Looking at these things

three thousand miles away across

the waters, we have been in the

habit of bursting out somewhat with

becoming exclamations of horror.

But, alas, poor, dolts ! poor honor-

stripped wretches ! we have the same
thing right here under our own
eyes, in even a more shameless

fashion. A hireling army rules here

over one-half of the original States

of this country—this Union, if such

a cursed, Africanized thing, pinned

together by bayonets, can be called

a Union. One general (Sickles),

who was a murderer before he was
made a general, suspended the pay-

ment of debts in one of these States,

and his successor (Canby) turned

out a municipal government of

white men, and put negroes in their

place. O, my God, what a sight is
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that! Eleven States—only two less

than all the original States of the

Union—governed bv bayonets, in

the hands of hireling soldiers, who
"are strangers, and alien enemies to

the people! Is there such another

sight this side of Satan's kingdom ?

We have traveled over the despotic

countries of the old world—we have

done more, we have studied the his-

tory of despotic military rule for five

thousand years—and yet we declare

in the fear of God, that nowhere

within the boundaries of that period

have we found a despotism at once

so inexcusable and so detestable.

Nowhere else was there ever a des-

potism based upon such stupendous

hypocrisy ; nowhere else was there

ever a wholesale attempt to subject

white men and women to the rule of

negroes ! O, this is the d miiing

crime of ages! This is despotism

without reason and without mercy!

And yet here, in New York—in the

emporium of the New Wcrld—in

what should be the centre of civi-

lization and liberty—this barbarizing

military rule is approvingly declared

to be " the safety of the republic !''

What more fatal sign c uld be given

that we are rapidly sliding into des-

potism than this sort of popular

eulogy of a standing army ? Listen

to the following memorable words of

the Earl of Bath, delivered in the

British Parliament in 1731 :

"I have always been, sir, and shall al„

ways be, against a standing army of any

kind. To me it is a terrible thing, whether

under that of parliament, or any other de-

signation ; a standing army is still a stand-

ing army, whatever name it be called by ;

ihey are a body of men distinct from the

body of the people ; they are governed by
different laws ; blind obedience and an en-

tire submission to the orders of their com.

manding officers, is their only principle.

The nations around us are already enslaved

by those very means ; by mean 4 of their

standing armies they have every one lost

their liberties.
' f

On this very subject Lord Ba-

thurst, speaking in the House of

Lords in 1732—the memorable year

of Washington's birth—used this

strong language :

"I am against a standing army, for what-

ever people put their trust in a standing

army, even of their own subjects, will soon

come to be as great slaves as the people

who put their trust in an army of foreign

troops ; the masters may be different, but

the slavery is the same, and will be equally

grievous."

To the same effect the Earl of

Granville said :

" I do not say, my lord, that we are now
in any immediate danger of losing our lib-

erties ; but I say that we are gettin * into

that way by which the liberties of every

country have been undone ; we are estab-

lishing the custom of keeping up a stand-

ing army in time of peace. I tremble to

think ot it
!"

It was one of the reasons our fore-

fathers gave, in the Declaration of

Independence, for taking up arms

against the King of England, that

he kept a standing army among us

in time of peace. No great standing

aimy was ever kept up in any coun-

try except for purposes of despot-

ism. This is the testimony and the

experience of wise men and patriots

of all time. But how different from

the flippant impudence of our nin-

compoop generals, who profess to

discover the safety of the republic

in a standing army ! What a swarm
we now have of these intellectual

and social Lilliputs in shoulder-

straps, who are deserving of nothing

but another kind of straps from the

sinewy arms of the outraged and

over-taxed people ! The speech of

the Secretary of War, proclaiming

the necessity of an eternal standing
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army, to rule the people of this

country, was all the more startling

and the more shameless from the

fact that it was made at a dinner

given to a civilian ; and the fact

that no man at the table rebuked

the idea, and that no journalist has

warned the country of the dangers

which are wrapped in its fiery bow-

els, is, alas ! a sickening proof of the

prevalence of the monarchical spirit

which, like a corroding poison, is

eating out the free republican prin-

ciple established by Washington
and his compatriots. For eight

years, now, the party in power has

been treating the Constitution of

our country as though it were just

what Hamilton pronounced it
—"a

worthless fabric." For eight years

has the Federal Government been

administered in harmony with the

monarchical doctrines of Hamilton.

This was really what the war was

about. The Southern States were

fighting for the free republican

principles of the Constitution and of

Jefferson ; while the Federal gov-

ernment and the North were fight-

ing against the Constitution, and for

the monarchical doctrines of Hamil-

ton.

The restless remains of the old

Hamiltonian monarchism have been

willing even to overthrow the white

man's civilization, for the sake of

destroying the splendid govern-

mental structure of Jefferson. This

is stilt the fight. This was really

the fight in the late Presidential

campaign—a point not comprehend-

ed by the leaders of the Democratic

party, or if comprehended, regard-

ed as subordinate to a shallow and

venal policy looking to official plun-

der. Alas! the only party left in

the country to siand by the free

principles of Jefferson is fearfully

afflicted in its leadership with incom"

pelency and venality. Instead, there-

fore, of opposing effective resistance

to the insidious march of the des-

potic monarchical principle, it has
really, for eight years now, been an
ally to that principle. It assisted

in immolating almost millions of

white men upon the black and
bloody altars of this terrible Mo-
loch. The Southern States, which
were for a long ti ne the chief hope
and prop of Jeffersonian principles,

have been crushed beneath the tum-
bled ruins of their own free, volun-

tary governments, so that there is,

at this present moment, but little

check anywhere to the stealthy and
fatal march of the centrifugal, or in-

voluntary despotic principle. There
is not a monarch on any throne in

Europe to-day, who dare attempt to

exercise such powers as are wielded

by our so-calied Congress. There
is nowhere a monarch living, or who
ought to be permitted to live a sin-

gle hour, dispensing such intolera-

ble, barbarising powers. Let this

Congress which is wielding such

monarchical powers take also the

mona chical name, and the eyes of

the silly people would be quick

enough opened to behold the enor-

mity of the revolution which they

themselves are helping on. The
danger nOw is, that they will feel

the terrible weight of a fixed and

immovable despotism before they

see it. The great philosopher, Hum-
boldt, visited this country at a time

when the sublime Jeffersonian prin-

ciple of free sovereign States, fede-

rally connected, was in full and un-
restrained operation. When he re-

turned to his native country, the

king (of Prussia,) asked hna} ,
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" What kind of a government have

they in America ?" He replied,

"Sire, the Americans have a very

excellent kind of government—

a

government which is seen, but not

felt." Alas! such good things can

no longer be said of us. Blinded

by the concessions which the leaders

of the Democratic party have made
to despotism, the people have been

throwing down their liberties even

faster than the usurpers could pick

them up. We challenge any man
to drag out of the bowels of all his-

tory another instance where the

changes from the voluntary to the

involuntary princip-e in government

were so rapid as they have been in

this country for the last eight years.

We have not been merely growing

into a monarchical despotism, we
have rather been sliding into it, like

an avalanche.

In 1737, the Earl of Chester,

speaking in the House of Lords
against a bill "to punish the licen-

tiousness of the stage," argued

against it chiefly that it opened the

door for the government to throw

shackles upon true liberty, and was
"a first step towards arbitrary pow-
er." He closed his long and elo-

quent argument with these memora-
ble words :

"Let us consider, my lords, that arbitra-

ry power has seldom or never been intro-

duced into any country at once. It must
be introduced by slow degrees, and as it

were, step by step, lest the people should

perceive its approach. The barriers and
fences of the people's liberty must ba

plucked up one by one, and some pi msi-

ble pretences must be found for removing
or hoodwinking, one after another, those

sentries who are posted by the Constitu-

tion of every country for warning the peo-

ple of their d.mger. When these prepa-

ratory steps are once made, the people may
fchen, indeed, with regret, see despotism

and arbitrary power making long strides

over the and ; but it may then be too 1 \te

to think of preventing or avoiding the im-
pending ruin.''

How wonderfully did this eloquent

passage anticipate the history of our

own country for these eight years

!

How have "the barriers and fences

of the people's liberty been plucked

up one by one!" The "plausible

pretences for hoodwinking" the peo-

ple were the lying pledges of saving

and preserving the Union. We tried

in vain to keep the leaders of the

Democratic party from the enor-

mous folly of attempting to " save

the Union" by murdering the prin-

ciple on which it was founded—of

preserving the body of the govern-

ment by crucifying its soul. We
tried in vain to impress upon their

minds the irrefutable fact that it

was not possible to preserve the

Union by war—that a bayonet-pin-

ned government could not be hon-

estly called a Union, by any one of

common sense. Unas implies con-

eordia. How beautifully does the

etymology of this word express its

meaning, being compounded of con,

together, and cordia, a plural word,

signifying hearts, so the word lite-

rally means hearts log ther. It is

agreement, it is consent. There can

be no such thing as a union without

these elements. The Union our fa-

thers formed was, as the name im-

plies, a government of agreement and

perfect consent. Now, what kind of

a thing has the war made of this

voluntary, free, and beautiful Union?

What, but a teeming cesspool of

stinking negroes, and still more
stinking despotism? If the civil-

ized world does not stop its nose at

it, it is because its olfactories are al-

ready destroyed by long familiarity
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with the pungent stenches of tyran-

ny. We should like to know if there

is a man of respectable ta'ent now
living in these disunited States who
dare undertake to prove, in an arti-

cle for this or another magazine,

that the government of the country-

has now a single element of a union.

We challenge any one to show that

it has a sin le vital principle of

a free confederation or union. The
columns of The Old Guard are open
to any man of ability who wants to

under ake that task. But no such

man cm be found. Ail the vast

dollish crowd who split their throats

screaming for the Union, while they

were helping the fiery remains of

the old Hamiitonian monarchum to

cut the Union's throat from ear to

ear, are at the present moment idiot-

ically singing peans of loyalty to

negroes, or reposing in a stupifi ca-

tion of wonder at the ruin they

have wrought.

But what is to be their ac'don in

future? We mean of the better

class, for we do not ask for the fu-

ture of those who are engaged in

singing peans of loyal glory to ne-

groes. Their future is written in

their present. Lost souls ! who are

fast sinking to the moral status of

their ebony idols. But these De-
mocratic allies of the negro revolu-

tion, who have still some remains of

the white man's character and self-

respect left in their bosoms, what of

them ? Either they must rise up in

quick aud burning wrath against

the ruin which they have helped the

Mongrel party to bring upon their

country, or they must witness an

end of the free federative system of

our fathers. The proposition of

going through the insulting farce of

<' amending the Constitution/' for

the purpose of making Grant's term
of office eight years, without ano-
ther election, and of enforcing uni-

versal negro suffrage over all the

States, is already seriously made by
the leaders of the revolution. They
will not be stayed in this final step

by argument, or by the amiable talk

about '

" voting it down." With
their frauds, disfranchisements, and
standing army, ruling over one ha'f

of the country, they have little dread
of the voting business. They are

going to do just all the prople wiil

allow them to do. As long as the

Democratic leaders tickle the ears of

the people with the idea o" simply

and sweetly "voting" bullets and
bayonets all to pieces, the cunning
revolutionists, with a sly laugh in

their sleeve, go stra'ght on with

their work of throwing down, one
after another, every pillar in the

grand temple of Jeffersonian repub-

licanism, and carefully replacing

them with the props of Hamiltonian

monarchism. When Mr Jefferson

heard that the " Federalists" se-

riously contemplated, in case of his

election, declaring a provisional go-

vernment to continue John Adams
at the head, he called on Mr. Adams
to know what these rumors meant.

Adams replied that there were many
patriotic citizens who believed that

possibly such a move might be ren-

dered necessary. To which Jeffer-

son quickly and defiantly replied :

" Then, by God, sir, the people will

arm from the mountains to the sea."

These brave words of the great De-

mocratic leader saved the country

from being Hamiltonized seventy

years ago. But now, alas ! Jefferson

is in his grave. The patriots seem
all dead ; and there is no great

leader possessing the manhood and
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the pluck to say to the destroyer of rash." "Wait a little." " We will

liberty :
" By God, sir, the people bring it all right at last. For by-

shall arm from the mountains to the and-by we are going to do some tre-

sea !" The blood of the young giant mendous voting against these blood-

of Democracy is being sucked by sicking flies and gnats." " By-and-

swarms of flies and gnats, because by!" But in the meantime, the Afri-

there is no leader to rouse the peo- can crow will pick the carcass of the

pie to drive them away. " Take American eagle 1

oare," say the leaders, " do not be

GOLD AGAINST LOVK

[translated feom the geeek of anaceeon.]

'Tis hard to love, and not to love,

W.en woman's glance is near
;

But harder still, when one we love,

That loved one's scorn to hear.

N r birth nor genius now from lovo

A favoring look obtains
;

For avarice fills the place of love,

And wealth triumphant reins.

Oh ! may the man whom sordid love

Of gold has bound below,

Sink down unwept by faithful love,

In misery and woe.

By gold is lost a brother's love,

By gold a parent's care
;

And, what is worse, e'en we that love,

That baneful fate must share.
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THE CUB OF THE PANTHER;

A MOUNTAIN LEGEND.

BY W. GILMOEE SIMMS, ESQ,

BOOK FIRST.

" Now shall we show the scene

—

Show what the actors are, and who comes on,

And who goes off, as circumstance demands,

And needs of truth and art alike require.

A simple tale of rustic life, in wilds

Eemote from culture ; 'mongst a simple race
s

Having their passions, like the rest of men,

But wita. rude discipline."

CHAPTER I.

" The hunter's cabin there,

Perched on the mountain summit, hangs

in air."

The little cabin seemed literally

to swing in air. It occupied a peak

of the grand Apalachian chain,

which, stretching from Virginia,

makes the great backbone of North
Carolina, and sends numbers of its

spurs into her sister State of the

South.

These mountains constitute the

Helvetia of all this region. Very
grand and beautiful are they to be-

hold, some of their Cyclopean masses

being, by far, the loftiest in all the

Un ted States proper. Perched on
these, you gaze, a 3 it were, over a

vast sea of mountains ; masses of

isolated rock, showing, for all the

world, like the foam-scalps of the

sea. Great gorges and valleys, mass-

ed together with deep thickets of

laurel, separate the heights, adown
whose sides the frequent cataract

dashes headlong, like some sheeted

ghost, eager to escape the dazzling

glances of the sun.

On one of these spurs of the great

range, which borders South Caro-

lina, and looks downward over its

plains—with its little table ground
in front, and its vegetable garden in

the rear—with scattered groups of

apple and peach trees about it—and
with a little waterfall, from a per-

petual rivulet on one of us sides—
stood the log cabin of the hunter,

from the entrance of which he sur-

* Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1868, by W. Gilmore Simms, Esq., author and proprietor
In the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the United States for the District of South Carolina.
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veyed the summits of a thousand

hills, and the hollows which lurked

among them.

These were his preserves of game.

From these he gleaned his sports

and trophies of the chase. The tan-

gled thickets below were famous

harboring places for bear and deer,

and the more subtle and formidable

panther ; and his pride and profit

were equally derived from his pur-

suit and conflicts with the savage

tribes by which he was surrounded.

It was no unfrequent thing for the

professional hunter to make his an-

nual contracts, with the landlords

of the neighbor!Qg settlements, for

five hundred hams of the deer which

were then unconsciously browsing

or cowering within these thickets.

Very famous were the two hunt-

ers by whom the cabin was occu-

pied. Michael, or Mike Baynam,

had a reputation far and near for

his skill, courage, and success. He
was a splendid specimen of physical

manhood, six feet in height, straight

as a pine tree, swift of movement as

a buck, without one unnecessary

ounce of flesh to embarrass his mus-

cle, or interfere with the free breath-

ings of his lungs. He was about

twenty-eight years of age.

His companion in the chase, usu-

ally, was Sam Fuller, who was mar-

ried to his sister Martha, a fine-look-

ingwoman of twenty, whose husband

might have been five years older.

His, too, was a goodly person

—

strong, muscular, and lithe of j>limb,

but fully five inches shorter than

Baynam. The experience of both to-

gether had been such as to establish

in each a full confidence in the

fidelity of the other.

Let us look in upon the little trio,

as they take breakfast in their

mountain cabin. There you see that

plenty and content walk together

hand in hand. A huge platter of

venisohsteaks smokes upon the table

;

great cones of corn and rolls of

wheaten bread, fresh from the oven,

with coffee, and a huge vessel of

milk, declare for the skill of the

hunters and the housewifery of the

woman. The rafters are already

hung with smoked venison, hams
and shoulders, and here and there

are limbs of still larger prey—the

quarters of the brown bear, whose
hides have furnished seats for the

strong oaken chairs and mats for

the floor.

There was evidently plenty for the

winter, which had just set in, with
generous, bracing airs, and a few
light falls of snow. The hunting
season—as of old in Merrie Eng-
land—which had ceased with the

Spring, had been resumed in the

Fall, and the game had already

shown itself abundant.

Abundance, health, cheerfulness,

strong men, and a thrifty, sensible

housekeeper, who kept ail things

neat, salutes you as you enter. It

is a little family of peace and plea-

sant conditions.

And as they ate, the brother and
sister chatted together in a healthy,

frank, good-humored strain, which

naturally became their tempera-

ments. Both were of fair, sanguine

complexion, with brown eyes and
brown hair, and well-developed fore-

head and chin.

Sam Fuller, of dark complexion,

was more silent, though by no means

sullen, and he occasionally joined in

the conversation, throwing in a sen-

tence—which might be sarcastic

—

here and there, by way of keeping

up the ball of provocation.
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Breakfast over, Mike left the table,

lighted his pipe, drew his chair to

the fireside, crossed one leg over the

other, and lapsed into silence for a

time. Sam Fuller rose also, and,

gathering up a platter of scraps,

bones, and debris of deer-meat and

corn bread from the plates, proceed-

ed to the door, which, as he opened

it on the East, let in a flood of light

from the sun, which was just climb-

ing up the sides of the low moun-

tain which stretched away in front.

A whistle for the hounds, and they

rushed out, with blended howls,

from beneath the cabin, and eagerly

snatched up their food. There was

Tear-coat and Snap, Swallow and

Bruiser—all famous dogs, not one

of which was without proofs, in

mauy a scar, of fierce struggles with

bear and panther. We shall prob-

ably yet behold them in sharp con-

flicts, in which, on both sides, the

teeth will be made to meet in the

flesh.

CHAPTEE II.

" How quick the eye

Of woman to discern the faults in woman,

Exalt to beauties, and are still ensnared

By smilings of the serpent."

Mike Baynam brooded, pipe still

in mouth, over the cabin fire. The
smoke curled about his brow, but

his eyes were half closed, and he

seemed to behold nothing ; having

suddenly fallen into a sort of rev-

erie, from which, for a while, no
one appeared disposed to arouse

him.

Martha, meanwhile, removed the

breakfast things, while her husband,

Sam, brought forth and began to

clean and load his rifle.

It was an ancient weapon, that

rifle, of a very long and now ex-

ploded fashion ; but it was very pre-

cious in the sight of its owner, from

the good service it had done. The
stock, which had been more than

once broken over the head of the

bear, had been roughly restored out

of mountain oak, by the hands of

Sam himself. Every rifle of these

mountain hunters, you must know,

has a name if it has a reputation.

The rude weapon of Sam he called,

" The Columbian Orator," and he

was wont to say, that when " she

spoke the beasts all trembled, from

the Hog-back to the Tennessee
!"

The rifle, cleaned and loaded, Sam
garbed himself in a ragged, brown
hunting shirt, reaching nearly to his

heels, the skirts and capes of which

still showed some remnants of

fringe. He then looked to Mike.

But the latter did not look up. Id

was then that Sam spoke.

"Air you for brushing the woods
to-day, Mike Baynam ?"

" Don't feel much like it, Sam,"

was the answer, made indiffer-

ently.

"Why not? There ought to be

some beast in the hollow below.

We kin only try till nooning. It's

worth trying ; I found the tracks

pretty thick yisterday, and thar's

been more than one black bar (bear)

scratching the bark off the trees/'

"Let 'em, scratch, Sam! I shan't

hunt to-day. I've promised Ben.

Fitch to be at his wedding to-

night."

"Well," why kaint you do both ?

Take a drive first, now, in the airly

morning, and be in timo for Ben
Fitch to-night ?"

" You forget that Polly B^anton,
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whom he is to marry, lives fifteen

miles off, and—

"

"And what's fifteen miles to a

man what calls his horse 'Go It!'

rides always, as ef he had a call

from the Old Nick himself to use

nothing but the whip and spur."

" Ah ! Sam, you don't understand.

You don't know that Eose Carter

is off the road seven miles or more,

and you must add that seven to the

fifteen."

So said Martha.
" And what's Rose Carter and her

seven m les to do with the business ?"

" Well, ask Mike if she aint to go
to the wedding, and ask him, again,

if he hasn't promised to call for

Rose Carter. Put two and two to-

gether, Sam, and you will make a

Jong stretch over the mountains

for ' Go It ' to do, in time to get

to Polly Blandon's by night
!"

" You're a witch, Mattie," said

Mike, now laughing and turning to

his sister. " It's all true, as you say

it, and your count of miles is exact-

ly right. I did promise to call for

Rose, but how did you know it,

Mattie ?"

"Oh! you think yourself very

sly, but 1 kin see through the mile-

stone as well as other folks
!"

" Yes, when there's a good large

hole in it. I shan't try the sly on
you again."

" Ef 'twas only me, brother,

but
—

" and here her tone, look and
manner changed, as she drew nigh

and confronted him—saying :

" Take care, Mike, that she don't

play the sly game on you. She's

keen to do sich things ; has done
sich things before, and aint too

good to break a promise, though
she had made a vow on the Holy
Scrintures."

" Mattie, you never did like Rose
Carter."

Alike answered sternly, now rising

from his chair, and taking long

strides across the room.
" No, Mike, nor never will. She's

not the girl for my liking, and I am
sorry to think she's so much to your

liking."

" A prettier or finer girl don't live

in the whole mountain country,

Mattie! She's all the roses that

ever grew in a garden ; she's all the

beautiful stars that ever shone in a

frosty night ; she's all that's sweet

in the sunshine, and soft in the

breeze ; she's all the singing birds

in one ; and the very light of her

eyes makes a music in my heart. I

don't keep it secret, Mat ie. I am
not sly, as you say. I don't care if

all the world knows it, but I do love

Rose Carter from the very bottom
of my soul."

" But she don't love you, Brother

Mike!"

"Who says that?"

"I say it!"

"And why? Do you know any-

thing?
" I know her, and I tell you she

kain't love you. She kin love noth-

ing beside herself. She's pretty

enough, Pm willing to say that

;

but she's got no heart. She's all

vanity and feathers, and so look

out. She's jest as light as air, and

as full of change as the clouds, and
she'll never hev you so long as she

keeps others a-dangling about her."

"Who dangles about her, Mat-

tie?"

"She's had a dozen danglers!

She thinks that when she's got theiii

about her, she makes all other wo-

men jealous."

" And I reckon it does. But, as
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long as you don't hnow anything,

and guess at everything agains, her,

you needn't speak any more about

her. I don't want to hear it. It's

enough for you to know, Mattie,

that I mean to marry her if I can."

" And if you do, Mike, you'll be

sorry for it while your head is hot !

She'll make a fool of you. She's a

real fool-woman, if ever there was

one. You'll never be your own mas-

ter after you marry that gal!"

" Won't I then ! Look you, Mat-

tie, did you ever know me to have a

master yet ? No ; and the woman I

marry, let me love her as I may,

will always know me for master of

the house. She may be mistress

—

I'm willing ; but she shall know that

I'll be master. She shan't play the

game with me, Mattie, that you
play with Sam Fuller."

" And what game's that ?"

" Tongue-game, Mattie,—tongue-

game ! Your tongue goes at him,

from morning to night, You don't

let him have wholesome sleep

o'nights. I can hear you dinging

at him, from my room to yours, for

all the world like the clatter of a

water-mill. It's lucky for you he's

got so easy a temper."

And the speaker laughed good
humoredly, acknowledging, in this

way, that he meant simply to pro-

voke her, and revenge himself upon
her for her sharp judgment upon
his sweetheart.

Mattie's eyes filled with tears,

while Sam Fuller dropt the butt of

his rifle upon the ground, and in-

dulged in an unfrequent chuckle,

half under breath.

" And you laugh, Sam Fuller,"

said his wife, indignantly.
" What would you hev me do

—

knock him down—shoot him ? Ef I

did, you'd be the first to hev your
claws in my cheeks in short order."

"But you know it's not true,

Sam."
"Well, Mattie, I'll consider about

the truth of it, and find an answer

for you when I come back ! I'll put

out, Mike, and we'll look for you
to-morrow. Here, dogs."

And, sounding his horn to the

dogs, Sam disappeared, leaving to

brother and sister to settle the dis-

cussion as they might.
" Oh ! Mike, how could you say

such things of me, and to my own
husband, too '?"

"And how could you say such

things of Eose Carter, and my own
sweetheart, too?"

"I'll say no more about her!"
" That is well ; for, Mattie, to

speak plainly, I will not hear any-

thing more said in her disfivor,

though by my own sister. Be sure

of this, that my heart is bent on her

only, and I'll get her if I can."

He left the apartment as he

spoke, retiring to his own. Mattie

soliloquised, soito voce, after he had

disappeared :

"Ef he marries her, there will be

no living in the same house with

her ! My poor, foolish brother, to

be so taken with such a fool-wornan

and a pretty face. He'll find her

out when it is too late. She's awful

tricky
!"

CHAPTER III.

"How we rode together, three,

One too many, well I ween
;

For still one would ride between
Opportunity and me !"

Strong man as he felt himself,

bold of spirit and brave of heart,

and with a confident will to rule in

his own domain, as he had express-
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ed himself to his sister, it was yet

with no small solicitude that M.ke
Baynam made his toilet that morn-
ing. His heait was, in truth, too

greatly interested in the prosecution

of his sait to be neglectful of his

personal appearance. It may be
said, here, that this suit had been
entertained, if not urged, for several

months. It had been shown by fre-

quent visits and earnest attentions,

though nothing had been said in

words. His eyes may have spoken
much, but even his self-esteem could

not justify tre hope that he had
made any progress in the affections

of Rose Carter. She was free and
easy in his presence, welcomed him
with cheerful smiles and a cordial

manner, but he could not deceive

himself a3 to the fa t that such was
her general behavior in the com-
pany of other gallants. Strong

man as he was, he was yet too

modest to assume the confident

lover. He was shy in her presence

—

shy, indeed, in making any ardent

approaches to her heart. His very

solicitude made him diffident, and

though he had spoken so bravely to

his sister of his purpose, he was yet

doubtful about his success, and his

heart sank within him whenever his

passion moved him to an avowal of

his love. The dialogue with his

sister almost resolved him, this very

day, to ascertain his fate, and so he

felt while making his toilet.

Coming forth in a new suit, with

his finely-fringed hunting shirt, with

double capes, well fringed also, and

with his fur cap, jauntily set on one

side of his head, his sister exclaim-

ed, with pride :

"Well, really, Mike, it would be
wonderful if any woman should say
' no ' to your axing."

" Do you think so, Mattie V
"Yes, indeed, Mike, you're about

the best looking man, I think, 1

ever did see. You look fit to be a
general."

"And yet you think that Rose
Carter will refuse me ?"

" I don't say that, Mike, but, as I

know her, I do think 'twould be
much better if she did i"

" So don't think I, Mattie ! and I

mean to try, and this very day, too,

I reckon. We'll see how we get on
together first. Pray, my good sis-

ter, that I shall be in luck to-day."

" Not while there's much better

fish for catching in the river."

" Good-bye, Mattie. If I can only

hook my fish, I'll take my chance

for the sort of fry hereafter."

" I reckon that fish will keep you
always in a stew !"

" Good for you, Mattie ; but you
are too much of an owl in your

singing. Good-bye, and pray for

my success."

In a few moments he had mounted
his horse, and, with rifle on his

shoulder, and with one dog follow-

ing, he was quickly riding down the

mountain side. Martha followed

him with her eyes till out of sight,

then turning into the cabin, sue

muttered to herself

:

"It's a world of pities that sich a

man should set his heart on sich a

thing a» that ! I kaint, if I tried,

pray for his having any luck with

her. I know her. That one week

she staid with us was quite enough.

She's jist as cunning as any fox,

and she has the vanity of a peacock

—all vanity and feathers!

"

Poor Rose! and yet—we shall

see.

As Michael Baynam rode on, he

mused over his sister's opinions and
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his own fortunes. He bitterly re-

gretted Martha's prejudices, which

he thought so unfounded, and at-

tributed them all to those jealousies

of the sex, which are so apt to show
themselves in women not possessed

of beauty when the charms of

another one yet compel their ac-

knowledgment.
"But," he said, "If we should

marry—if Rose will have me—Mat-

tie will know her be.ter, and her

love for me will make her come to

love my wife
!

"

" My wife I" At these words he
paused, and all his doubts and ap-

prehensions were suddenly revived

in foil force.

They increased with every step in

his forward progress, so that when
" Rose Dale Cottage " appeared in

sight—a modest cabin, on a genie
hillslope, overlooking a long val-

ley—his confidence sank within him,

and his resolution to play the bold

lover seemed to ooze out of his

finger ends.

Rose Carter was at the entrance,

and waiting his coming impatiently.

She was already dressed and show-
ed charmingly in his eyes. His
thought, as he gazed upon her with

greedy glances, was one of appre-

hension. She was so beautiful !

"How should I ever think that

she would have me?" So he mused
as he rode up.

And, verily, Rose was a beauty

—

a rustic beauty, it is true, in fall

health, with flushed cheeks, slightly

browned by the sun ; but so grace-

ful of figure, so well developed,

with such flashing eyes, and fea-

tures so full of the spiritual and
animated, that we can no more won-
der at ths tender emotions which
she inspired in the man, than those

of jealousy which she may have
provoked in the woman.

" So you are come at last," she

cried to h m saucily, as he rode up
to the door. "I have been ready
dressed and looking for you for a

good hour, Master Mike Baynam."
" That she has," said Aunt Betsy

Moore, a veteran old lady, in starch-

ed apron and mob cap, who now
came to the door also. " But that's

always her way. She's m'ghty quick

to dress, I tell you, when she's got

a new frock and bonnet to wear."
" Yes, I am quick ; but he's too

slow, Aunty. What kept you so

long, Mr. Baynam. You must have

been thinking to go to a funeral in-

stead of a wedding."

"I'm within the hour I promised,

Miss Rosa," answered the swain,

respectfully, alighting from his

horse. " We've got plenty of time,

and, at a walk, we can get to Blan-

ton's long before sunset."

" Well, come in, only I'll let you
know that when I'm ready, I don't

like to be kept waiting. You men
are all so slow ; so given to putting

off till the last moment."

And she tossed her long and well-

curled ringlets of sunshiny hair, and
pursed up her pretty little mouth,

and with a grace oil swing of her

well-rounded and somewhat talKsh

figure, she exhibited that movement
or carriage of body which is known
in the fashionable world as the
" Grecian Bend." This she had ac-

quired irom nature, without the aid

of her mantra-maker, and with no
lesson on the subject either from
literature or art.

As she led the way into the room,

Michael humbly followed, but think-

ing all the while of her accusation :

" Perhaps I am too slow. Does
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she mean that, or anything? I'm

not slow as a hunter. Is a man to

court as he hunts ; the moment he

starts the deer, run it down ? Is that

the idea? Perhaps. I'll try to be

quick enough yet."

But his heart did not second his

thought. We shall see that he con-

tinued slow. His growing admira-

tion still too great for his self-es-

teem.

Rose Carter was hardly more than

nineteen. Her aunt, Betsy Moore,

might have been fifty, of thin, lan-

tern visage, and tall, angular figure,

and her mother, who now received

the young hunter, was probably fifty-

five, and something of an invalid.

These two old women, with their

one young charge, dwelt together in

a somewaat thickly settled neigh-

borhood, for that region ; having a

snug farm, a good pasturage, with a

moderate stock of cattle ; but with

little money. A young farmer did

all the work of the farmstead on
shares, while one negress, as cook

and washerwoman, and another, a

girl of twelve, waited on the family.

The hall in which they received

their visitors served also as a cham-

ber ; its bedstead looking qui.e in-

viting with its white pillows and its

heavily-fringed and bright coverlet

of domestic manufacture. A bear-

skin, with the wool upon it, answer-

ed the purpose of a rug beside it.

In one corner of the room stood

a beaufet. This, with some half do-

zen chairs, of oak, covered with un-

tanned liides, a couple of rockers,

made in like manner, and a single

table of pine, constituted almost the

entire furniture of the apartment.

Two doors, at opposite sides of the

room, opened into separate sheds,

which afforded two additional cb am-

bers, which we need not penetrate.

Mrs Carter, for a plain country

housewife, was quite a stately per-

sonage in manner. Her air was
consequential, and she exacted much
deference from all about her. She

had been a pretty woman when
young, and still, in her features,

carried proof of having, at an early

period, looked somewhat like her

daughter. She possibly had been,

at her age, almost as great a beauty.

But she was rheumatic, and had
dosed heavily with all the quack me-

dicines in current use. Her annual

income, which was comparatively

small, was chiefly consumed in the

purchase of these medicines, and of

the gay clothes of her daughter.

These were generally of the bright-

est chintzes and calicoes. When
you learn that the daughter rarely

wore a bonnet which was not heavily

garnished equally with ribands and

feathers, you will understand why
the latter was so conspicuous a word

in the use of Martha Fuilei when
even Kose Carter was the subject.

" Vanity and feathers! feathers

and vanity I" Such were the epithets

which she most commonly coupled

with the name of Rose. But Hose

tossed her head, and shook out

her ringlets, little caring lor the

opinion of any of her own sex. She

was much more solicitous of these

cf the other. You see that she is

vain. You may believe that she is

saucy and somewhat daring. She

inherits her vanity and audacity in

degree from her mother, who has

ministered to these qualities by her

training ; if a life so little discip-

lined, in any respect, may be said

to have been trained at all. The

mother, however, had, with years,

substituted, in her own bearing,
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what she thought dignity for vanity;

and, sitting in her great rocker, with

a heavy scarlet shawl over her shoul-

ders, she receives her guests in a sort

of state, which could be imposing

only with those who sought the

daughter.

"You are welcome, Mr. Baynam.
I am glad to see you, though you do

come late. Young men, Mr. Bay-

nam, ought never to show them-

selves slow, particularly when they

are to attend upon young ladies.

My daughter has been dressed and
ready for a fall hour/'

Poor Mike winced again at the re-

proach of slowness, thus delivered

from such high authority ; and he

again made a desperate internal re-

solution to win the good opinion of

the family, by showing himself fast

enough at any future opportunity.

"We shall see how his manhood held

out.

"And Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, how
did you leave them f Well, I hope.

Has Mrs. Fuller quite recovered from

that shortness of breath which she

had some time ago ? I hope so."

" She is quite well now, Mrs. Car-

ter."

"Well, Be f sy, see to the things.

Dinner has been ready for a full

hour, Mr. Baynam, waiting for you.

You will have to eat fast, all of you,

if you would get to Squire Blantoii'S

before sundown."
" Oh ! we have time enough, Mrs.

Carter."

"I think you will hardly have

time enough, Mr. Baynam, unless

you ride rather faster than is proper

for the horses. I have ridden the

dstance q rite too often not to know.

Betsy, are you getting the things ?"

Miss Betsy Moore was the old

maid of the family—the younger

but ugly sister of Mrs. Carter. She

was the housekeeper, and though

tall, lank and angular, was meek and
submissive, in very marked contrast

with her sister's fine airs and dig-

nity. It had occurred to Mike Bay-
nam, more than once, to open his

heart to Miss Betsy, feeling his way,

through that medium, to the heart

of Rose. Her good humor and frank-

ness in dealing with him, seemed

to hold out encouragement. He
had fancied, indeed, more than

once, that her occasional remarks

were designed especially to egg him

on in his laggard courtship. But
his courage failed him on each occa-

sion, and the eel of opportunity slip-

ped too quickly from his grasp.

Miss Betsy, we must add, was

herself to accompany Hose to the

wedding, and had already made her

toilet, like that young lady, but with

less gaiety of costume. Miss Betsy

had very long and intelligent ears,

but the samphire ear-drops hung
from those of the young lady, whose
necklace, rings and bracelets, of

doubtful quality in gold and jewels,

had yet long been the admiration of

the rustic precincts of Rose Dale.

Dinner hastily despatched, the

horses made ready, the two ladies

were assisted to their settes—riding

side-saddles—by the single swam
who was to attend them. He was,

of course, a gallant horseman, but

Miss Rose prided herself upon her

skill and courage on horseback; nor
was the lean figure of the amiable

Aunt Betsy lacking in the necessary

agility to mount, the grace to sit

erect, or the courage for a gallop.

Solemn adjurations from the state-

ly Mrs. Carter, not to ride too fast or
dance too much, were met by gay
laughter from the young lady, who
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showed how little she regarded the

counsel by touching up her filly

with the whip as soon as she was
on her back, and going forward with

a ruli, which Mike Baynam felt

bound to follow, while Aunt Betsy

slowly brought up the rear with a

judicious regard to her own and the

bones of her horse. The two young
people left her fairly distanced, and,

by a sweep of the road around the

mountain, they were quickly out of

"You—you naughty young peo-

ple, you ought to be ashamed of

yourselves. O, my poor old bones .

I shall fall to pieces!"

sight.

And now opportunity whispered

in th@ ears of Mike—"Now's your

time, Mike ;" and with the young
lady close beside him, he was about

to speak, desperately, rashly, per-

haps with a sudden gift of will and
resolution, when the young lady an-

ticipated and spoke to him in the

very language of cold water :

" What say you, Mr. Baynam ;

shall we go on at full speed, and
leave aunt Betsy in the lurch ?

"What fun it would be, particularly

if one could hear her grumbling to

herself about * thoughtless children/

and * how it was not so in her day ;'

'and how all things were changed in

these times;' and 'how foolish women
had grown;' and 'what good youog
men there were—how different then

from the wicked ones of the present

day.' And then you would hear her

groans over a hundred yards ; for it

is no small suffering in her old bones,

from sitting so stiffly on her nag,

just to show you how strong she is

for a journey now !"

The speech of Bose knocked that

of Mike entirely out of his head, and
very soon Aunt Betsy came canter-

ing up behind them, her horse just

as unwilling as herself to be left be-

hind. Shaking and panting, between

groan and speech, she cried out :

CHAPTER IV.

" The haughty beauty, confident of charms,

Counts all the bright stars in the heavens

her own,

And deems the very moon, grown wan with

watching,

As envious of her power o'er mortal men.

"

Had Martha Fuller witnessed the

conduct and heard the speech of the

beautiful Bose Carter, she would
have been mercilessly indignant in

her comments. She would have njt

merely denounced them as proofs of

great levity, bub of wanton and cold-

blooded cruelty.

With all his passion and prefer-

ence for Bose, Mike Baynam him-

self was somewhat disquieted by the

proceeding. It fairly arrested him
in his purpose, which had been so

desperately formed, to be as prompt
of speech as possible, and to render

it a plump proposal. And, from what
we happen to know, that proposal

would have been, in all proba-

bility, accepted. We may whisper

to the reader, sub rosa, that only the

night before the subject of Michael

Baynam as a suitor and proper

husband for Bose, had been dis-

cussed aufamille, Bose herself be.ng

present as one of the conference.

As Mike had partly suspected, his

pretensions were special y favored

by Aunt Betsy. Her sagacity led

her to speak very positively as to

the evident attachment of Mike,

and ^he was just as positive as to

his merits, in making the properest

husband in the world for Bose.

And Bose did not show herself

disinclined. In truth, she had long

since felt that Mike Baynam was
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not only one of the handsomest of

all her suitors, but, so far as charac-

ter was a consideration with so light

a creature, she felt, by instinct, that

he was one of those men upon whom
a woman might rely, and in whom a

loving woman might confide. In a

wild country, such as we have pene-

trated, lovers of great style, ele-

gance, or much wealth, are not often

to be found ; and a frank, generous*

and sturdy manhood constitutes the

best capital for the man, as it con-

stitutes the best security for the

woman.
Briefly, such a man as Mike Bay-

nam was not often to be found—cer-

tainly none of the many beaux in

attendance upon Rose, at different

periods, could compare with him in

personal appearance, in the general

propriety of his conduct, and in

those various essentials which, in

society, become aggregated under
the name of character. He was
poor, it is true—was a profess*on al

hunter ; and, though the owner of a

mountain wholly to himself, this

only accorded him a small tract of

arable land ; and all his worldly

goods might be compassed, and
were compassed within the little

cabin to which we introduced our
readers at the beginning.

Aunt Betsy had shown herself

more than usually eloquent in in-

sisting upon his good qualities, and
various possessions. And Mrs. Car-
ter hearkened with that air of state-

ly patience which was so natural to

her, and which, when others were
the speakers, had in it a sort of com-
misseration for the ignorance which
presumed to anticipate the oracle.

"Mike Baynam is a marrying
man," said Aunt Betsy. "He doesn't

come jist to please his eyes and pass

away time. He's in airnest, after

Bose, ef ever mortal pusson was in

airnest."

"Elizabeth, why will you shock

my ears by such language, as if you
know no belter and had been taught

no better?"
" Why, what hev I said now ?"

" Oh ! a dozen bad words—

"

"Bad words! sister Carter. I

defy you to say so. What bad
words?"

"Earnest is not airnest, sister

Elizabeth ; nor is person pusson

;

nor is just jist. You know better,

Elizabeth, and should speak prop-

erly."

"Oh, git out, tister Carter, with

your fine words !"

" Git out ! How very vulgar. You
are daily teaching this bad English

to Rose."

"Oh, hang the English! We're
talking plain American, sister Car-

ter, and we're talking about a mat-

ter that's too serious to all on us

to bother about a word here and
there."

" It is a serious matter, Betsy. My
daughter's future fate depends upon
it—your niece, Elizabeth. I know,
though you may not, what a bless-

ing it is to have a good husband,

and what a devil's curse it is to have

a bad one."

And the stately lady pressed her

eyes with her handkerchief.

"Wasn't father a good man, mo-
ther?" asked Rose.

" Ask me not now, my daughter.

Respect my emotions. Memory is

too keen at this moment."
And the eyes were again covered

by the handkerchief.
" Mike Baynam is a good man, ef

ever there was one, and my word for

it, will make Rose the very best of

i
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husbands," quoth Aunt Betsy, per-

sistently returning to the immediate

subject.

"I do not deny it, Betsy. From
all that I have seen, I should think

so. He's a modest and sensible per-

son."

" And he's so handsome, mamma,"
said Rose.

" Handsome is that handsome
does, my daughter," said the mother
grancly.

" And Mike does the handsome, I

tell you. I'm sure he always thinks

of us when he kills a fat buck."

"If I have an objection at all,

Elizabeth, it is that Mr. Baynarn is

a hunter—that he has no better

business. Hunters are rarely good
for anything but hunting."

"And a good business it is!"

" Do not interrupt me, Elizabeth.

You have not the slightest idea of

what I meant to say."

" Well, go ahead."
" Go ahead ! What a vulgar ex-

pression. Will you never improve,

Elizabeth?"

"I'm quite too old now, sister, for

any schooling. In a short five years

ef you stops growing, I'll overtake

you, you know ; and at fifty-five it's

not so easy to cast off what we know
already, and pick up new notions

in education."

This was hurling a great stone of

offence at the head of the stately

lady. It was one of those inodorous

comparisons which are apt to pro-

voke even ancient vanity, and Mrs.

Carter looked at the offending sis-

ter with stern eye and scowling as-

pect, but forbore speech for a few

seconds ; then resumed as follows :

"I say that hunting, as a pro-

fession, is a poor business, gene-

rally—"

"Mike Baynam makes well of it."

"Do not interrupt me, Elizabeth.

It is an idle profession generally

—

hunters are apt to be great idlers
;

though I am willing to believe that

Mr. Baynam is an exception to the

rule. But the more serious objec-

tion to it lies in the fact that hunt-

ing is not a respectable profession

in society. Hunters are generally

rude men, of bad manners, rough, un-

courtly, not knowing how to behave

well in company, and society refuses

to recognize them accordingly."
" Mike Baynam is not a rude

man, mother," was the response of

Rose. " He's really quite courtly

and nice."

"I do not say that he is not, my
daughter. I spoke generally."

"But," impatiently put in Aunt
Betsy,—" but what's the use of talk-

ing generally about hunters, when
here's the particular pusson before

us, and we all know that he aint

none of your common hunters, and
is a gentleman by natur. And natur

kin make a pentleman, sister Car-

ter, quite as well as society. It's

born in a man. As for what you
call society, why, you know that all

about here, Mike Baynam kin go
jist where he pleases. And every-

body's glad to see him come. I tell

you, there's not a family hardly with-

in twenty mile ring around these

mountains, but would be glad to see

him dangling arter its unmarried

dater, jist as he's dangling arter

your'n. There's hardly a gal I

know that's not got her answer

ready before he's ready for the ax-

ing."
" Dater is not daughter, Betsy, nor

is gal, girl, and you really distress

me with your vulgarisms. I dread

to hear you speak in society."
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"Well, sister Carter, it kaint be

helped now. What's bred in the

bone will come out of the flesh, and

what's bred in the brain is apt to

come out of the tongue. Ef I makes

a slip in talking, there's never much
harm done to any body but myself,

and I kaint help it ef there is. I

didn't make myself, you know."
" And very fortunate for you that

you did not, Elizabeth, or you'd be

much worse than you are," was the

sarcastic reply.

" Worse than I am ! Why, Jane

Carter, you talk as ef I was a bad

woman," rather indignantly.

" Not a bad woman," was the res-

ponse, " but a very bad talker, Eli-

zabeth."
" Wall, we shall never get through

with this matter, in the case of Mike
Baynam, as long as you're so per-

tickler about the sort of words we're

to use. I reckon, ef you kin git at

the sense of what I say, its just as

much bread in your oven as ef I had

said it in perlite fashionible society

language. Let's come to the pint."

"Pint for point."

" Oh ! hush, Jane. You've stick-

led long enough about them small

things. Here's the puzzle. Mike
Baynam's after Kose Carter. That

I say is one thing sartin. Mike
Baynam will make a good husband.

You don't say 'no' to that, I reckon;

Rose herself, for one, is willing to

believe it. But then you say Mike's

a hunter, and that hunters are gin-

erally lazy and worthless. But I

say that Mike Baynam is not lazy,

and sells his five hundred deer hams
every year to Walker in Spartan-

burg, and other deer and bear meat,

hams and shoulders, to other peo-

ple in Asheville and Greenville.

I'm knowing to the fact ; and he

makes a pretty peimy out of it ; be-

sides having his rafters strung all

along with hams and sides, and
shoulders, for the family, to say

nothing of the money he gits for 'he

hides. I do reckon he's got a pret-

ty pile of money laid away in solid

gould and silver."

" Were he a doctor, now, or a

lawyer, or a parson, or even a far-

mer, Elizabeth
—

"

" He is a farmer, and a good one,

too. Ax Rose herself. She spent

a week with Mattie Fuller only last

spring. How was it, Rose ? Hadn't

they a good garden and farm ? and
warn't Mike the head worker? I

know that Sam Fuller never strikes

a stroke about the farm."

Rose, thus appealed to, replied,

somewhat mischievously, perhaps :

" Precious little did Mike do ei-

ther in farming or hunting while I

was with them."

That was because you was there.

He was too busy, I reckon, in watch-

ing the doe to be thinking about the

buck."
" Now, Aunt Betsy !" with a saucy

simper.

Aunt Betsy continued the conflict,

turning once more upon mother.
" You talk of society, Jane Carter,

and makes much to do about it, with

your doctors and lawyers, and par-

sons ; but what's the good of them
to us? You are all the time taking

the doctor's stuff, and if Rose was
to marry a doctor, I reckon you'd

ruin him the very first year with

dose upon dose of his yarbs and
draps, and washes and 'intments.

But precious little chance is there

here, for doctor or lawyer, or parson,

to come a courting your darter.

Tiiey takes their wives out of their

fine society, that's true ; but it's
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only when they're sure that the wo-

man's got the money bags besides

the beauty. Now, Rose has the

beauty, that's cliar ; and beauty

enough, too, to feed any man's eye,

that ever was happy to look at a fine

eye in a woman. I say it myself,

though I'm her Aunty, and hev no
beauty of my own to boast of."

Mrs. Carter smiled complacently,

and bowed her head affirmatively.

"Yes, I know it, Jane. Bat ef I

hev no beauty of my own, I'm proud

of Rose having so much ; and I'm

not for throwing her away. I do

believe that Mike Baynam will make
her the best husband in the world.

And now, suppose he comes with

the question ready for axing on his

tongue? "What do you say, Jane

Carter, you who air the mother of

the gal r
" Girl, Betsy, girl"

"Wall, gurl, sence you will hev it

so."

'* Since, not sence, Betsy."

" Oh ! bother and stuff, J me. Hev
don with the nonsense words. Ef

I'm a fool in the use of words, I've

trot the ideas. I'm for the sense and

ideas of the matter. Talk out, right

to the pint, and no stopping by the

way to hum and to haw."

Mrs. Carter looked more gravely

and stately as she hearkened to the

indirect suggestion that she was

more a woman of words than of

ideas ; and after a brief pause, ac-

corded to self-respect, she said :

" My daughter is worthy of any

gentleman in the country. I should

prefer that she should marry a gen-

tleman of one or other of the pro-

fessions. She has a right to enter

the best society, and to associate

with fashionable people. And she

has time yet to think of marriage.

She is bu': nineteen, and need not

fling herself away upon any man
living in obscurity. Such are my
sentiments. She knows my feelings

and opinions. But I do not wish

to deny her the exercise of her own
tastes and fancies. If she th nks of

Mr. Baynam, the hunter, as you do,

she is at liberty to confer her hand
upon him."

" That's very well, Jane, but you

might have said it in fewer words.

And now, Rose, what do you say ?"

* k Nothing more at this writing,

dear Aunty."
t( How, Rose ! You're a mocking

me."
" Why, I'm not disposed to fling

myself at the head of any man alive

before I know that he is willing to

catch me in his arms. Here have

you two been argufying whether I'm

to marry a man before he has ex-

pressed the slightest wish to have

me, just as if I should say ' snip"' be-

fore he says 'snap.'

" Snip ! snap ! and argufying !

Heavens save us! What sort of

language is this? This is your

teaching, Betsy
;
you have picked

up every vulgar phrase in the moun-
tains."

The truth is that Rose was pretty

equally indebted to mother and

aunt for the language which she

used, the one teaching her what, in

slang parlance, is called the highfa-

lutin, the other lowfalutin ; and the

extremes were apt to meet, in her

practice, without much regard to

euphony or cognation.

There was thrust and parry for

awhile between the two old ladies,

the young one egging them on the

while, by some mischievous sen-

tence, in which, by turns, she mim-

icked the stately phraseology of the
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one, and the slang of the other.

Bat Aunt Betsy returned to her

game with all the tenacity of an in-

terested party.

"But suppos'ng now, Rose, my
dear, that Mike Baynam should ask

you, some time to-morrow, when
you're at the wedding, or when
you're riding there, or when you're

dancing with him—

"

" But how do you know that I'll

dance with him at all?"

"What! not dance with Mike,

even ef he axes you?"
" Why should I, if I happen to

find some one to dance with whom I

like better? I'm sure there'll be a

dozen tlieie as good dancers as

Mike."

"Hose, Rose, you're quite wronq-.

And Mike's sich a friend. Surely,

Rose, you don't dislike Mike Bay-

nam."
" No ; he's well enough. How

often must I tell you that ?"

"Well, but Rose, that's not

enough. You like him, I know."

It may be. / don't know. The

fact is, Aunt Betsy, there's been so

many of these young fellows who
look as if they wanted to ask me—

"

"Well, there's several of them

that has axed you."
" Yes, but it's not so easy to make

up one's mind; and mamma has said,

you know, that I have plenty of

time, and she never married till she

was twenty or twenty-five. Was it

not twenty-five, mamma, when you

married ?"

The question was wickedly put.

The mother answered with the great-

est solemnity. Questions leading

to calculations about one's years,

are rarely grateful.

" I was but nineteen years, five

weeks, and seven days old, and no

more, Miss Carter, when I entered

into the sacred bonds of wedlock

with your late lamented father."

" I thought it was more," quoth

Rose. " Well, aunty what's it ?

What again?"

"Why this! As I'm a woman
born, I do believe that Mike Bay-

nam will pop the question to you

to-morrow sometime."

"Pop the question!" Mrs. Carter,

sotto voce.

" Yes. Pop the question, I say
;

and I don't beat about the bush for

nothing. Now, what will you say

to him ef he does?"

"I don't know, aunty.*'

"But you ought to know, Rose,

by this time, whether you like him
enough to have him."

" That depends upon how I feel,

to-morrow, or when he pops the

question. I don't intend to let you
hurry me, or let him do so. Mike
is a good fellow enough, and a hand-

some, but I may not be in the hu-

mor at the moment."
"Think of it, Rose, my dear, and

don't be foolish. Good fellows are

not to be caught every day."

No ; nor beauties either," was the

self-complaisant reply ; as, tossing

her ringlets haughtily, Rose Carter

glanced at the mirror, and looked

quite satisfied with the picture which

it displayed.

" Take care, Rose, my gal. You
may trifle with one man too often

;

and trifle with your time one hour
too long. There's an appinted honr
for every woman, and ef she lets

that hour slip, she may be hunting

it without any hope to find for twen-

ty years after. An honest heart in

a man, where it loves, is apt to be a

xniShty proud one ; and Mike Bay-

nam is not only an honest and air*
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nest, but a migh ! y proud man—in

his way. Ef he should ax you once,

and you don't answer, or make him
feel foolish by your answer, take my
word for it, he'll never give you a

chaince to change your answer to

his better liking.*

"I'm not afraid, my dear aunty.

I think I know Mike Baynam by this

time, quite as well as you do ; and I

don't think anything that I can say

or do will drive him from me. The
poor fellow, I really do believe, loves

me in earnest; and I find it so pleas-

ant to think so, that I do not mean
that he should have my answer in

too great a hurry, let him ask when

he pleases ; for you know, Aunt
Betsy, what I have heard you so fre-

quently say, that in taking your hus-

band, you are apt to lose your lover.

Let Mike alone, and do you leave

me alone. I'm not afraid of his

falling off , and I can find my own
way through the woods. I do nut

mean to sacrifice any of my beaux,

by turning one of them into a knot

in a hurry."

And no other answer could the

dissatisfied aunt obtain from the

flippant girl, with all her entieaties.

She was too confident of her charms

to fear the loss of any suitor by her

coyness.

OH! WHAT IE THE PEOSPECT BE CLOUDED?

[BY W. GILMOKE SIMMS.]

Oh ! what if the prospect be clouded,

And what if the sunlight be fled

!

The bright Sun himself may be shrouded,

And the bright crown be torn from his head !

But he yields never long to the rigor

Of the tempest that beats on his form ;

An 1 he comes forth, anon full of vigor,

More glorious on account of the storm.

From the Sun let the soul take its moral

;

Nor shrink from the battle of life
;

Near the cypress grows over the laurel,

And we pluck as we please from the strife.

Though the foe presses fierce with his legions,

And ye stoop for the hour to his will,

Keep but firm in turbulent regions,

And the triumph ensures to you still-
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THE ALBATBOSS.

A YACHTING CHRONICLE,

BY GODOLPHIN.

CHAPTER I.

PRO AND CON.

" Plague take such a fellow
!"

cried Lord Dacre, pettishly, as he

opened the first of the pile of let-

ters which lay beside his breakfast

plate, and ran his eye over its rather

brief contents. " This is really de-

cidedly annoying ! I wish he could

possibly be induced to know his own
mind for two consecutive days," he

added, impatiently, as he crumpled

the sheet in his hand, and glanced

up to meet the interrogative regard

of a very clear pair of blue eyes.

" "Who is it, Frank, who is so an-

noying, and do not know his own
mind?" said Lady Dacre, who at

his exclamation had looked up from

her own correspondence to ask the

question.

"Who? Why Tressillian," was

the reply. " Here, he writes me
word that he will not be able to

join our party, as he had hoped to

do, regrets the necessity winch

renders it an impossibility, etc., etc.:

the plain English of which is, that

hie has grown bored of the idea,

that if I had wished to secure his

attendance, I should have put him

under guard on board of the yacht

when he consented to go."

" This is, indeed, vexations," said

Lady Dacre, whose face had fallen

in a very remarkable degree, when
her husband anrounced the name
of the refractory member of his

yachting party. " Why, without

Tressillian, it scarcely seems wort 1

while to go at all !" she cried. " My
dear Frank, how could you allow

such a thing to happen ?"

Now, even for a man of Lord
Dacre's equability of temper, to be

thus reproachfully arraigned for

what, to say the least, was no fault

of his, was rather trying ; and
there was more of sober matrimony
thin courtship or the honeymoon in

his tone as he rejoined :

" Upon my word, Gertrude, if you
show me how I am accountable for

Tressillian's desertion, I will be very

happy to secure his attendance for

you, especially since it seems entire-

ly and alone necessary for your en-

joyment of our cruise."

'Don't be absurd, Frank!" was
the cool reply to this aggrieved re-

mark. " You know, of course, that

I was thinking of Greraldine."

"I don't see what Geraldine—

"
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the Injured tone bore him only thus

far, when it broke down beneath

the glance of triple sunshine which

he met, and he concluded the sen-

tence ra'her differently from his first

intention, with " 1 do not really un-

derstand how anything about the

matter concerns G-eraldine."

" Men are very stupid about such

things," said the lady, in a tone of

resigned compassion ;
" but, my

dear, you have certainly heard of

the misunderstanding between Cap-

tain Tressillian and herself."

" Well, and what of that ? I still

do not see
—

"

"No, of course you don't," was

interrupted, rath r impatiently,

—

"but /see, and there is the differ-

ence that ought to make you trust

me ; only you never will."

" My dear Gertrude, you know
that my trust in you is only equalled

by my love for you, and that both

are unbounded."
" That is all very fine ; but if you

want to give me a proof of the first,

write by the next post to Tressillian,

and tell him that you can accept no

refusal—that he must join us."

" Bell'amie" was the smiling re-

sponse ;
" when I spoke of unbound-

ed trust, I certainly did not mean
to be understood as pledging myself

immediately to active demonstration

of it, especially in anything so to-

tally unavailing as what you pro-

pose."

"But how can you know? It

might not prove unavailing!" she

pleaded ;
" and, at least, you can

make the attempt, to gratify me."
" You must excuse me," he said,

with marked decision on a face

which, although youthful, was not

without strong lines of force. " Any
reasonable request of yours, it is my

greatest pleasure to fulfill, but since

Tressillian has thought fit to break

his engagement, I decline pressing

it further upon him."

After this fiat, which was plain to

see could not be changed, the^ was
silence for several minutes. Appa-
rently, Lord Dacre was absorbed in

The Post, and her ladyship intently

busied herself in balancing a spoon
on the edge of her coffee-c ip ; but,

in reality, one was as determinedly

entrenching himself in his fortress

of resolve, as the other gathering

courage and marshalling forces to

attack. The trumpets of the latter

gave their signal of defiance in the

first words, which, carelessly spoken,

broke the stillness. " Then, if you
will not oblige me in so slight a de-

gree, I must write to Tressillian my-
self."

A bright flash shot over Lord
Dacre's face, clearly visible through
his olive skin, and reaching even to

the black curls which surmounted
his brow. " Pardon me," he said,

in a constrained voice, " if I nega-

tive any such proceeding. Tressil-

lian is enough of puppy and cox-

comb already, without the addition

of your name to his list of tri-

umphs."
Lady Dacre opened her la' ge blue

eyes to their widest extent, for one
moment of astonishment, and then

she, too, colored angrily, " You did

well," my Lord, to define your trust,

if not your love, as entirely passive,"

she said. "Believe me, if I had
known a little earlier how entirely

so in the highest sense of the

term—"
" You might, perhaps, even havo

resisted a coronet, to reward the

aspirant to your hand, whose differ-

ence with your sister you are now
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so anxious to adjust, and who was
your lover long before he was her's,"

he answered, dryly.

Hot words of anger rose to Lady
Dacre's lips, but a choking in the

throat forbade their utterance, and
after a moment's unsuccessful bat-

tling it, her head sank on the table,

with that true feminine out-channel

for emotion, a burst of tears.

Now, it so happened, that these

tears were the very first her husband
had ever seen from the joyous eyes

of his youthful bride, and they ab-

solutely appalled him ; while the

thought that he should have called

them forth, made him feel much
more like a brute and less like a

man, than he had ever before

imagined within the limit of the

possible to Francis Viscount Dacre.

Therefore, the space of time was
scarcely appreciable before the

pretty head, with all its wealth of

bright brown hair, found itself

drawn to a softer as well as a more
sympathetic pillow than the hard

and insensible mahogany ; and the

weeping fair became conscious of

clasping arms and moustached lips

that did a double duty in asking

forgive ness.

"It was not so—so much what
you said, Frank, though that was
unjust enough," she at last sob-

bed forth, in answer to the repeat-

ed requests,—"but that you—you
could—doubt me !"

" My dearest Gertrude, I do not
doubt you! I never did. Look
up, my darling, look up, and forgive

me."

No ; the facej resisted his touch,

and still hid itself obstinately on
his shoulder.

"My love," expostulated the

aghast husband, " I never dreamed

of such a thing ! I am sure I did

not hint it in the most remote man-
ner."

"No, but you—3^ou meant it!"

she cried. " And to say that I have

always been— Frank !—in love

with Gondesley Tressillian
!"

" By Jove, Gertrude, but this is a

little too bad!" said his Lordship,

half tempted to laugh even in tLe

face of the distress he had so wan-
tonly provoked ;

" yo i know I never

said anything of the kind. Come,
be reasonable, and don't refuse to

pardon what was only the hasty

outbreak of a moment's irritat on
and jealousy, to which you know
I am so unfortunately prone by na-

ture."

" I don't at all mind the jealousy,"

came in smothered accents from the

shoulder, "if you—still love me."
" As to that, you ought to know

best whether I do or not," he an-

swered, smiling, as he lifted, this

time without resistance, the dewy
April face from its resting place,

and kissed away the pearly drops

which still clung to the fresh cheeks.

"But I don't know it," she an-

swered ;
" how can I without proof ?

and you will not even trust me to

write a merely civil note to Captain

Tressillian, when it is only to secure

my sister's happiness that I wish to

do so."

The frank and open face of the

young Viscount again clouded over

at this persistence, and the sound
of the name which touched the

chord of the susceptible jealousy

that was so prominent a trait of his

character. The practiced eye of the

fair pleader read the cause of the

hesitation, and drawing more close

to his side, she whispered softly,

" Think of Geraldine; she loves him,
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Frank, almost as well as I do

you!"
The unprincipled artfulness which

employed this last shaft certainly

deserved failure ; but when is jus-

tice ever meted forth in this world ?

Lord Dacre most ignominiously

struck his flag and surrendered.
<; Let it be as you wish," here-

plied, with a caress ;
" you can

never do other than right."

And this was the first matrimonial

victory gained.

" Here, most noble Othello, is the

billet, which, even in anticipation,

roused your jealous rage ! See

what material you can find in it for

the stiletto or the poison bowl!"

Languishingly her azure eyes

looked up into his face, as her hand
extended the dainty sheet of paper,

the first page of which was covered-,

with fair flowing characters ; and,

meeting those eyes, Lord Dacre

could just then agree to feel with

her that his susceptible passion was

indeed only fit subject for mirth.

He did not refuse the proffered mis-

sive, however, and this was all that

it said :

" Dear Captain Tressillian :

"Lord Dacre tells me that you have re-

considered your promise to join our party,

and are positively so much of an errant

knight that you desire to rescind the bond

of engagement to which your name is set.

Now, you must know, that such a course is

entirely inadmissible, and that since you

are fairly booked one of the ship's company

of the Albatross, you must needs sail with

us. Your application for a discharge from

the service is totally irregular, and cannot

possibly be accepted ; and as I scarcely

need remind a man of gallantry so noted,

that a lady'3 commands are never to be

gainsayed, I cannot fear for your submis-

sion. Lord Dacre desires me to add that he

will expect you at Cowes, on the 25th of the

month ; and, with his regards, believe me,
" Sincerely your friend,

"Gertrude Daker."

Lord Dacre laid clown the letter

on his wife's writing table with a

nod of assent. But instead of re-

marking upon it, he continued to

stand silently, his brows slightly

knitted, with an air of thought and
abstraction.

" Well," said her Ladyship, impa-

tiently, after she had watched his

face for several minutes, and waited

vainly for his comments, "well, have

you nothing to say ?"

" To say ?" he repeated, glancing

up with a slight start—"about
what? 0, you mean the letter. It

does very well, I think ; at least, I

see nothing to object to in it."

"Why are you looking so grave

then ? Would you really rather I

did not write it ?—if so
—

"

She paused ; but Lord Dacre, as

he crossed the hearth-rug, and sank

down into a seat by her side, an-

swered :
" No, no ; I was not think-

ing of the letter. Indeed I had

wholly forgotten it for the moment."

"What were you thinking of

then ?" she urged, with true femi-

nine persistence.

" Only that I very much doubt

whether your efforts will not do

more harm than good, in this affair.

Eemember that old as human nature

itself is the proverb, that it is a de-

licate matter to undertake the ad-

justment of a lover's quarrel."

" But, my dear Frank, all that I wish

to do is to give them the opportu-

nity of adjusting it for themselves.

Where is the danger in that ?"

He shook his head. " I am by no

means sure that even that much i3

wisely done. They may readily

widen the breach, instead of healing

it. You bring them together before

reflection has had time to exert its

influence in cooling the passion of
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either, and—I don't mean to make
discouraging prophecies, but it is

likely that a more irremediable dif-

ference may take place."

" Impossible," said she, confident-

iy-

He shrugged his shoulders ex-

press vely. At least if harm comes

of it, remember I warned you that

you were playing with fire. Ad the

advances having come from Geral-

dine's side, too, will not improve

matters, or make Tressillian more
humble in his own esteem."

" From G-eraldine's side, Frank ?"

" Certainly. Do you suppose he
will not consider any advance from

you as tantamount to coming irom
her r
"Why should he?M

" Pshaw, Gertrude ! Common
sense ought to tell you why he
should—and why he will. Believe

this thing—if you do not wish to

compromise your sister's position in

his eyes, don't send that letter."

Unfortunate allus'on and climax.

Reluctantly Lady Dacre was on the

point of yielding reluctant belief to

her husband's really sound reason-

ing, when she was arrested by that.

Still harping on the theme of the

letter! Ah, now it was easy to un-

derstand his doubt of her success,

and his solicitude lest Geraldme's
dignity should be compromised.

Both were acting, perhaps uncon-
sciously, as a cloak for his absurd

jealousy. So it was that, with a gay
laugh, she replied :

" Nous verrons ! Time only can

prove which of us is the true pro-

phet. But I am sanguine of bring-

ing matters to a most satisfactory

conclusion. I have the intuitive re-

liance of all great minds on my own
tact and resources ; and I mean yet

to make even 30 staunch an unbe-

liever as yourself admit their fertili-

ty. As for your last objection, can

you suppose it possible that Tressil-

lian does not know Geraldine well

enough to be aware that I would not

dare to do or say anything of this,

with her knowledge?"

"A man like Tressillian never

knows anything well enough to teach

him to distrust his own power."
" Really, Frank, you seem very

much prejudiced against him."
" I ? Not at all. Indeed I know

of no man who, both f.om his bril-

liant qualities, and his savoirfaire, I

would sooner select as a companion;

but I also freely appreciate his pup-

pyism wherever women are concern-

ed—and if I mistake not, it is of

that we pre speaking."

Her ladyship shook her pretty

head. "You were jealous of him
once," she said, archly.

" Granted ; but I am not jealous

of him now, and therefore I can do
wiiat I failed in then—see his cha-

racter without prejudice. Apropos

des bottes, I do not know that I ever

heard who is the party to blame in

the disagreement."
" Indeed that is a question which

it is rather hard to answer. Both,

I fear."

" So much the better prospect for

a reconciliation, then. There will

have to be an exchange of forgive-

ne s. Was not your aunt somewhat
concerned in bringing it about ?"

"I regret to say, yes." She spoke

hesitatingly and a shade fell over

her fee. " Of course," she added
" I could not blame Aunt Marian for

opposing, as she had every right to

do, Captain Tressillian's suit. There
are certainly many more desirable

partis. But after she had once given
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a reluctant consent to Geraldine's

accepiance of it, I do blame her ef-

forts to break the engagement ; and

I more than fear that in those efforts

lay the seed of this unfortunate dif-

ference."

" Do you not know ?"

"No. Geraldine's lips are sealed

on that subject by the remembrance

of Aunt Marian's life-long care and

kindness to us, I presume ; but she

is firm in her intention to leave her

house and go to papa—and that is

very significant."

" She will not even accept a home
with you? What would be more

natural ? What less require an ex-

planation even to Mrs. Hantaine ?

She cannot appreciate how entirely

she will bury her life by going to her

father."

" I have urged it all, Frank, as of-

ten as I dare ; but she is immova-

ble. ' I cannot remain with my aunt

any longer,' she said ;
' but I can

never forget the debt of gratitude

we owe to her ; and I will only quit

Ler roof to go to my father.'
"

" And have you never felt inclined

to ally your forces with your aunt's,

Gertrude, instead of ranging on the

other side ? There are, undoubted-

ly, better partis than a well-nigh in-

solvent guardsman."
" But you fo get there is old Sir

Miles Tressillian."

" True ; but old Sir Miles may
marry. We have heard of such

things. Then our friend might bid

farewell to the title and estate."

"Pshaw, Frank! How can you

try to make one feel uncomfortable

by suggesting such things? It is

absurd, however ; for I have heard

that the old baronet is foolishly fond

of and devoted to his nephew."

" I hope, for Tressillian's sake, he

is as fond of honoring his bills."

"Well,at all events," she cried,

" I cannot consider such objections

as these, when I remember that Ge-
raldine loves him."

"Doubtless, my dear Gertrude,

but the question should rather be,

were the matter permitted to rest

where it is, would she love him a

year hence ? You may by your pre-

cipitation be depriving her of a straw-

berry-leaf coronet. Who knows ?"

" If you allude to Lord Edward
Maitland, I can assure you that were

his brother already dead, and him-

self Marquis of Granby, it would not

alter one jot the aspect with which

Geraldine regards his suit."

A slight arch of the eye-biowg

was his lordship's incredulous and
only reply to this assertion. Then
he said carelessly, " Did I tell you
that I heard from him, Maitland, I

mean, this morniDg ? He accepts

my invitation, and will join us."

" Then that decides me," said La-

dy Dacre, extending her hand for

the letter, which still lay open,

awaiting its fate, and beginning to

fold and fit it into an envelope. "If

his rival is going, it is only fair that

Tressillian should be there likewise,

to defend his own cause. Get me
my seal, please, from that writing-

desk. So now this matter is ended."
" I only hope you will find no

cause to regret your course in the

matter," was all he quietly said, as

after giving th6 seal into the hand
extended for it, he turned and left

the room.

For one moment after his depar-

ture, Lady Dacre sat without mov-
ing, the taper burning before her,

the sealing- wax in one hand, and
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the letter irresolutely weighed in

the other. Bat the pause was not

of long duration
;
pride of opinion,

and feminine obstinacy rallied their

forces, and won the day. She care-

fully lighted the bronze wax, drop-

ped one round burning spot upon
the satin white of the envelope,

stamped upon it clear and distinct

the impress of the seal, and then

laid it aside among the other letters

for that day's post.

CHAPTER IT.

OPPOSING ELEMENTS.

"You were right, Tressillian,"

drawled Charley Mildmay, "this does

beat Crockford's and Almack's."

The surroundings of the speaker

might almost have seemed to justify

the slight tone of enthusiasm in

which he indulged ; for the breeze

was fine as a seaman could desire,

the sky without a cloud, save a few

floating vapors of fleecy white, the

green waves crested with sparkling

foam in the glittering sunlight, and
the ocean air pure and fresh even

to exhiliration, as the Albatross hav-

ing bade a final adieu to the yacht-

ing companions with whom she had
been anchored at Cowes, and at

length fairly under weigh with her

sails all set, ran with the tide rapid-

ly down the channel.

But Clondesley Tressillian, who
had long since reached the nil admi-

rari point, and saw nothing in hea-

ven or on earth to warrant enthu-

siasm, only smiled faintly as he re-

plied :

" Very true, my dear Charley, es-

pecially if one happens to be a little

in debt ! It is a wise arrangement

of Providence," he pursued reflec-

tively, "for I suppose Providence

does attend to all such matters for

us, that creditors don't ever come to

sea, and that one need not fear en-

countering a dun in the Levant, or

a bailiff at the mouth of the Nile.

Considering this, as well as other

minor advantages, yachting is rather

an agreeble mode of killing time/'

As he leaned carelessly over the

taffrail, and watched the furrow of

water left in the vessel's wake, not

all his habitual laziness could dis-

guise the stalwart proportions of a

figure rarely moulded for that mus-
cular perfection always to be desired,

but not always to be found united

to personal grace ; while the en

semble of a very distinguished face,

with its large and clear, though

somew at sleepy gray eye, and the

sweep of a heavy moustache—which

veiled, in part, a well-cu^ month,

and w7as, in hue and texture, the

same light silken brown as the

short, close curls covering his head

—proved those fair critics not far

wrong who esteemed Captain Tres-

sillian the handsomest man in the

Household Brigade. His comrades,

however, could not agree in this

opinion—although they admitted

him to be the hardest rider and

coolest shot, even of their crack

regiment ; while society at large

discovered the fact that, to these

desirable qualifications, Captain

Tressilhhn united another not less

desirable, in no small degree, of

that sparkling talent which, for

mere social purposes and success,

is often more available and effective

than the true ore of much higher

gifts. For a short season, there-

fore, the young Guardsman found

himself petted and spoiled to the

top of his bent ; his bon mots were

repeated from lip to lip—not al-
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ways improved in the transmission;

his half-affected eccentricities were
copied—his smiles and presence

courted—and his impertinences

thought brilliant, until even a

stronger and older head might have

yielded to the ordeal of flattery.

Willi him, it first intoxicated, then

palled, and finally only bored—as

he honestly believed, until one morn-

ing he waked to find—not himself,

•alas, but another, famous. Another

star has risen—h s own planet was

waning—and, after a brief paroxysm

of indignant anger and scorn, he

took refuge in a fortress of cynic-

ism—a frame of mind which still

endured when, obedient to Lady
Dacre's command, or his own ca-

price, he found himself aboard that

dainty craft, the Albatross.

Charley Mildmay evidently con-

sidered the train of reasoning con-

1 ained in his companion's last re-

mark as very brilliant. Perhap it

fitted his own case, also, for he was

that victim of fate—a younger son ;

and we know that debt is the nor-

mal condition of those unfortunate

detrimentals. At least, he gave a

nod of admiring intelligence, and

was silent for some time before he

remarked, with a yawn :

" I never thought to ask Dacre,

but I wonder where we are going."

His companion turned to look at

him, as he said, with a laugh,

M Upon my word, you are a natu-

ral curiosity, mon cher ! What other

man would think of embarking

upon a voyage, without the faintest

conception of where he was bound ?

Pray what do you think cf the lo-

custs of Egypt ?"

Evidently Mildmay did not con-

sider the matter worthy of thought

at all, for he only asked, indolently,
" Are we going there ?"

"Unless Dacre should conclude,

instead, to take us to Australia—as

I believe he thinks of doing. For
my part, I have long had strong
ideas of trying the bush, and this is

as good an opportunity as could

present itself ; so I rather favor the

project. What do you say to it?"

"Ah!" cried Mildmay, who had
been revolving something in his

mind, while his companion spoke

—

"I thought I had heard where we
are going !—it is to the Mediterra-

nean. That is it, I'm confident

;

for I remember Miss Deverell is

going to her father, who is Consul

of some port somewhere there."

" Very well reasoned, my dear fel-

low, and you are right, so far. Miss

Deverell's father is Consul of a Medi-

terranean port ; Miss Deverell is

going to him ; and we are to take

her there ; but after that, we are as

certainly bound for Egypt as we
shall broil after we get there—or

any other form of assertion you

prefer."

" I wonder if it won't bore very

much !" was all the other s-aid ; and

then a pause fell, long unbroken by

Tressillian, who, as he watched the

waves, apparently forgot the pres-

ence—if not the existence—of his

friend. The latter, however, was

not to be so ignored ; and weary at

last of staring at the enigmatical

movements of the sailors, he broke

forth with

—

" I say, is it not strange that Miss

Deverell's father should be only a

Consul—eh, Tressillian?"

Tressillian started, and colored

a little angrily, as he answered

sharply, "Don't be a fool, Charley!
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For what are Consulships created,

if not for broken-down gentlemen?

poor relations, and retired valets?

Deverell was so unlucky as to lose

his fortune, and since he came un-

der both the first heads, his friends,

as the best means of ridding them-

selves of him, shipped him off to an

honorable banishment—with full

leave to do anything he pleased, ex-

cept trouble them with evidences of

his existence. He must be a mild

and helpless order of individual, for

he drifted away, and has never been

heai d of since."

"How deucedly uncomfortable !"

said Mildmay, with a slight shud-

der.

" Not at all. Just the kind of ex-

istence, on the contrary, to suit you*

Nothing whatever to do but dream
away life in a siesta, and eat oranges.

You would like it, Charley, very

much."

Before Charley had summoned
energy for a reply, he was aston-

ished to see his companion rise with

unusual haste of movement, to ap-

proach a lady who, at the moment,
emerged from the cabin door, and
by whom he was welcomed with the

sweetest and brightest of smiles, as

she held out her hand and said,

gaily,

" I am delighted to see you !—de-

lighted that you thought better of

your resolution and joined us. But
you were so much behind time, that

we had entirely despaired of your
coming."

" How very much Mrs. Aylmer
must have underrated her own pow-
er? of attraction, then," he answered
in the same tone, " if it was possible

she could credit my voluntary ab-

sence from the vessel which is light-

ened bj her smiles."

" Take care," she said, giving him

the benefit of one of the most

moquer of them ;
" that would be

very pretty, if it was true ; but I

don't appreciate sugar-plums from

the same hand that lays gems on

another shrine."

" And who could be guilty of such

bad taste, where you are concerned ?"

he asked, with a soft laugh.

"Who, indeed?" she responded,

with another archly shooting glance

from beneath her jetty fringes.

The most brilliant of brunette

beauties was Mrs. Aylmer, as well

as the most seductive of widows*

Her husband had been an Indian

official of high position, and it

is probable that her long oriental

residence had given to her manners

and bearing their peculiar Sultana

grace and Odalisque charm, as it had
certainly contributed the lacs of

rupees which added no little to her

attractions. Bight royally had she

reigned since the date of. her re-

lease from the thrall of matrimony,

slaying her scores of hearts with

such good-will and apparent enjoy-

ment of the sport for its own sake

—

displaying such exultation in her

freedom—and giving such a piquant

charm to her lawlessness, that her

friends, and even her hapkss ad-

mirers, had almost unanimously ar-

rived at the conclusion that the

rose-wreathed chain would never

again tempt her into its bondage.

It had been at the height of the last

London season that the difference

already alluded to, between Miss

Devei ell and Captain Tressillian, cul-

minated in breaking their engage-

ment, and perhaps it was only to

dissipate thought that the latter at-

tached himself to the brilliant train

of la belle veuve; but undoubtedly
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his position therein had been a

markedly distinguished one, and
any betting man would freely have

backed him to a considerable amount
against the field. His homage, how-

ever, had only been desultory and

fit ul in its rendering ; and, as such,

cost Mrs. Aylmer more exasperation

of spirit than even her nearest inti-

mate was allowed to wot of.

Before Tressillian had time to re-

ply to her last remark, they gained

the opposite side of the deck, where

a group—composed of Lady Dacre*

Miss Deverell, and Lord Edward
Maitland, were identifying the dif-

ferent headlands, bays, and villages

they rapidly scudded past. There

ensued general congratulations to

Mrs. Aylmer on her appearance

—

the first since she had arrived on

board and been supported into the

cabin, where, armed with sal volatile,

she waited until the yacht was fail ly

under way, before she recuperated

strength and courage to attempt the

deck.

"Yes," she said, languidly, sink-

ing down upon the cushions formed

to arrange a luxurious couch for her,

and where she reclined in her favor-

ite attitude of voluptuous dolce far
nienle—" lam most unfortunate in

the effect the sea always produces

upon me ! My dearest Geraldine,

how I envy you the robust physique

which finds only pleasure in these

rough winds and waves."

Miss Devcreil might have replied

that Mrs. Aylmer had no cause

whatever to envy her robust phy-

sique, since the lady's own, in point

oi size and solid flesh, would readily

have doubled it ; but she only said

coolly,

"We must certainly applaud,

while we wonder, then, at the self-

sacrificing spirit, of your friendship,

which can induce you to inliict upon
yourself the hoi rors of a sea voyage

that you may be enabled to lighten

its disagreeables to us. It is so un-

fortunate that we cannot appreciate

tliem more. But for me, I confess,

if I had been so happy as to be a

man, I should become a sailor."

" Notwithstanding our preat sense

of what the navy lost, I am sure

we all very much prefer you as you
are," said Lord Edward, with one of

his rather heavy attempts at gal-

lanfry."

"I don't know," she rejoined

laughingly ; "I fancy I might be a

very attr. ctive and charming jeune

homme. You would like a brother,

Gertrude, would you not?"
" Gela depend," answered Lady

Dacre. " Brothers are sometimes far

more vexation than profit."

"Nothing more of a profound

truth!" said Tressillian, who had
forsaken Mrs. Aylmer's soft glances

to take a po,i:t by her ladyship's side.

" Thank heaven that you have none;

for he would only torment you with

his escapade^, annoy you with his

scrapes, or bore you with his pres-

ence. Be grateful that he is still in

shadow land."

"Absurd !" retorted Geraldine
;

"as if men couid only come under

one of two classes—the troublesome

or the boring."

Their eyes met for almost the

first time, except in hastily averted

glances, since the day they had
parted in anger. It was a full,

steady regard on both sides—as if

each was searching for traces of past

or present disloyalty ; and Tressil-

lian felt his blood stir with the old,

unforgotten thrill of the hour when
those eyes—so large and brilliant,
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yet softly brown—had spoken the

secret that she loved him dearly, as

he fancied he read there an expres-

sion lorg alien from them.
" Don't send me to Coventry for

the opinion," he said, smiling; "but

such, undoubtedly, has long been

my belief—even as I fancy women
should be classed into tormentresses

and nonentities."

" None of us will quarrel with you

on that score," she answered ; "for

of course we present all natter our-

selves that we come under the first

h ad; and to that no woman who
espouses la bonne cause of feminine

supremacy will see gound for ob-

jection."
" I am by no means sure that

your distinction is a good one, Tres-

sillian," said Lord Edward, w7ith his

air of weight and measurement

;

"for my experience—and it is not,

I am sure, a very contemptible one

—goes to prove that women who
are the most entire nonentities of

mind and character, are often most
indefatigable and successful in the

art of tormenting."

" You should distinguish," was the
careless reply of the other, "be-
tween practising the art with scien-

tific skill, as an art, and merely tor-

menting from the innate bent of the
feminine mind to mischief."

" Out upon you, for such slan-

der !" cried Mrs. Aylmer. " Lady
Dacre, does he not deserve punish-
ment?"

" He deserves at least refutation,

Mrs. Alymer."
" And from that, I flatter myself I

am tolerably secure," he said, indo-

lently, as he walked away forward,

where Lord Dacre was deep in ma-
rine consultation with the sailing-

master. The young viscount seem-

ed to bo thoroughly enjoying him-

self, and certainly looked every inch

a sailor in his nautical costume; nor

did he, either, belie his appearance,

for in all the yacht club there was

no better.

Meanwhile, Charley Mildmay, who
had at last waked to a sense of his

own deserted condition, bethought

himself to join the party of ladies,

where he was smilingly received, and

at once monopolized by Mrs. Ayl-

mer, w.th whom his languid and un-

affected fund of profound indiffer-

ence made him a great favorite ; be-

sides which, she was never content

unless her arrows had a masculine

mark. And even a younger son is

sometimes good for practice.

Lady Dacre, the while, was ab-

sorbed in watching Tressillian, as

after listening for a few minutes

only to the nautical conversation

above mentioned, he sauntered back

to his former isolated post, which

Mildmay had now vacated. But his

solitude was doomed a second time

to interruption ; for scarcely had he

settled down comfortably when her

ladyship rose and crossed the deck

towards him. Perhaps from some

reason, he had expected such a con-

descension on her part ; for Geral-

dine saw his face brighten as with

a gleam, when he saw her advance,

and rose to meet her. They sat

down and leaned over the tafTrail

close together, and talking earnest-

ly, often eagerly, while only a view

of the backs of their heads, and
occasionally an animated profile

glimpse was to be obtained.

As may readily be imagined, it

was rather difficult, under such cir-

cumstances, knowing as she did, that

herself was the subject of their con-

versation, for Miss Deverill to sit pa-
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tiently quiet while her whole frame

was tingling-, even to the ends of her

fingers, with curiosity and excite-

ment, to force her wandering

thoughts to the comprehension of

Lord Edward's suave flatteries, and

to answer them without replying at

random. But she was by no means

a demoiselle likely to suff r self-

command to desert her, or emotion

to betray itself—and his not very

acute lordship saw nothing in her

manner to induce the suspicion that

her thoughts were elsewhere than

with himself. To some people who
consider a scientifically conducted

flirtation as one of the most in-

structing and amusing of spectacles,

there would have been no small

amount of entertainment in wa ch-

ing the quiet ease with which Miss

Devereil took this affair—which was
anything but a mere flirtation on
the gentleman's side—into her own
hands, and with what consummate
art she ever managed to parry the

strokes of her hard-hit captive.

Generally this was fencing that she

liked ; there was an exhiieration in

the sense of her own power to con-

trol the situation, and a pleasure in

testing the extent of her own re-

sources ; but on the present occa-

sion she grew weaxy even beyond
her powers of dissembling, and at

last pleading fatigue in a tone of

listlessness which would have done
honor to Mrs. Aylmer, she returned

to the cabin.

Meanwhile, Lady Dacre found her

task not quite so easy as she had
flattered herself it would prove—and
more than once she secretly admit-

ted her husband's superior wisdom,
and felt inclined to wish she had fol-

lowed his advice. Tre sillian, never

humble, was now, she thought,

strengthened in hauteur, and in-

wardly she trembled at the thought

of this unbending spirit brought in-

to con' ace with one fit to mate it in

quick fire and untamed pride.

When at last she reluc antly felt

she could urge no further arg ments,

she rose to leave him, and Tressil-

lian offered his arm for her support,

as she crossed the deck to the ladies*

cabin.

"I almost think I would do better

to cease my efforts," she said, as she

accepted it, " and let this matter rest

where it is. Your nature is too stern

and hard to make any woman hap-

py—least of ,all a woman like Geral-

dine."

" No, no !" he answered, low and
eagerly, " You will not, cannot, have
the heart to do this. My only

chance for happiness on earth is in

the hope that your sister will forget

the past."

« Forget the past !" she repeated,

with emphasis, unheeding that her

husband stood within earshot, al-

though he at once and quickly mov-
ed away, " and how can you expect

her to iorgetthe past, wlien you will

give no surety whatever for the fu-

ture?"

Beneath his fair, clear complexion

a bright tide of blood was percepti-

ble as it swept to his face. Then he

said decidedly :

"The woman who needs pledges

for the future, cannot trust me suf-

ficiently to take my name. Assur-

edly, at least, she will never be pres-

sed by me to do so."

Her ladyship shook her head
with a slight, despairing gesture.
" Wrong—all wrong," she said; but

there was time for no more, for they

had gained the cabin door, and with

a motion she dismissed him, and en-

tered alone.

Geraldine was bending over a
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book, as she sat by the table, her

dark, rich curls falling so as effec-

tually to conceal her face from view,

and she did not raise it at her sis-

ter's entrance, although at once re-

cognizing the step. Lady Dacre

advanced to her side, and after a

moment's silence she said, softly :

" Don't you care at all to hear

what Tressillian says, Geraldine ?"

It was fully another minute be-

fore an answer came, and then it

was only a low " Tell me."
" He is as much, perhaps more at-

tached to you than ever/' said her

sister, thinking it wisest to preface

her less satisfactory tidings with this

which could not fail to be agreeable

"and he is intensely anxious for a

reconciliation,"

" Then I presume he is ready to

make some concession to obtain it,"

was the cold comment.

Lady Dacre hesitated ; sorely

tempted to smooth matters, for

these impracticable people, by a par-

donable compromise of one of her

principal's positions ; but too much
danger attended any such step—and
the truth was imperative ; so she

replied at length :

" No, not quite ; but do you not
think, dear, that a—in short, it is ra-

ther from the feminine side that in

such matters concession ought to

proceed 1"

" I think it should proceed from
whichever side is in the wrong," was
the reply, in a tone which savored

even less than the words of any such
spirit or intention in herself as the

mediatrix desired.

" True ; but when both are some-
what in the wrong, does it not be-

come the woman to pave the way to

reconciliation by being the first to

acknowledge
—

"

"Gertrude, you are positively

childish," broke in her sitter, impa-

tiently. " The sum total of the

matter evidently is that Tressillian

is no more disposed to admit him-

self in the wrong, than he was when
the rupture occurred ; and as for

myself, I have told you before, and

I tell you again, no, a hundred times

no, to any proposition of concession

from me. It is his place to make it,

not mine."

The arched lips of coral—that

could be so mutive and lovely when
they smiled—compressed themselves

into an expression, every line of

which was as hard-set and deter-

mined as Tressillian's own had been

not half an hour before.* No won-

der that Lady Dacre sank into a

seat with the profoundest of

sighs.

" What is to become of you both,

I am sure I cannot tell," she cried,

despairingly. "You match each other

well for obstinacy ; but how the

quarrel is to be made up, when nei-

ther will stir an inch in the first ad-

vance, I do not know ; and I wish

from the bottom of my heart I had
nothing to do with it."

" You would have acted far mora
wisely in that case," was all that

Geraldine said, as she rose and left

the cabin.

Very true ; but as Lady Dacre
keenly felt, not very grateful ; and
the accumulated disappointment

and vexation forced hot tears to her

eyes, which, almost unconsciously

to herself, were fast down dropping,

when the door again opened, and
glanciug up she saw Mrs. Aylmer
standing in it, apparently half irre-

solute whether she should retreat or

not.
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THE SNOW-KING.

Come, sound ye a chorus—come, shout ye a strain

That shall wake the wild echoes from hiiisidj and plain,

That shall startle the spirits o'er Hudson's bright waves

And the demons that dwell in the d irk lorest caves,

And shall harmony keep with the eagle's load scream,

That rings clearly and shr 11 o'er th i w.dte-ioming stream.

Ice- bound is the torrent that dashed in its pride,

The fountain ice-bound on the mountain's s eep s
:de—

There is ice in the vadey and ice on the hill,

And the once bibbing streamlet, ice-.ettered, is still.

The coid winter is reigning, and leaflets and drear

Do the once dotted sides o:' the Highlands appear
;

And their strong jagged turrets are bristling and sheen—

•

There is grandeur, lone grand mr, abroad on the scene.

No deep bellowed thunder—no lightning's red glare

—

No crashing—no flashing upon the cool air

—

But as black as the midnight is Donderberg's scowl,

And the voice of the tempest one long, quive ing howl !

Then sound ye your chorus !—the bright flowers are gone,

And the glad feathered minstrels with summer have flown :

There is naught, s ive the forest, to list to our strains

—

Save the mountain and crag, there is naught th it remains—

»

There is naught, save the lanseape—the dark frowning sky,

And the tall oak that waves his strong branches on high,

Save the pine, ever young, and the streamlet below—
These shall give back the burden

—

The King of the Snow.

Now he comes from his home, mid the wilds of the North,

Where he treads like a tyrant the cold, barren earth
;

Where he rei ns among icebergs that shoot to the sky,

And the fields whitely glistening around him that lie

—

And he floats like a cloud, on the breath of the blast

That howls uncontrolled o'er the desolate waste.

He comes from the dimes where green fields are unknown ;

Like a monarch he sweeps irom his ice-crested throne
;

And he sports in the vales that the summer has bless'd,

And he kisses the banks that the flowers have caress'd ;

And his revel he holds o'er the streams and the groves,

Mid the deep-shided bowers that the nightingale loves.

What cares he, though sadden'd the once smiling earth ?

There are those th it will greet him with gladness and mirth ;

There are glances of beauty that sparkle more bright,

There are cheeks deeply flushing—hearts thrilled with delight,
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There are steeds that aib prancing—and bells (hat resound—

And the laugh loudly ringing, as onward we bound.

He hath waved o'er the hill-tops, like mag :

c, his wand,

And hath decked all in beauty, majf stic and grand
;

He hath hung his fringed mantle on crag and on cot,

Hath made lair every bl mish—concealed every blot—

And the moonlight shines down with its fall pearly ray

On the landscape, far-spreading, and bright as the day ;

While we lend our glad coursers the loose-flowing rein,

And sweep, like the swallow, the white, iros.y plain

;

And our mantles are warm, and our spirits aglow,

As we shout in his praises

—

The King of the Snow.

All hail to the Snow-King !—each moment is rife

With its deep thrilling joy to the dull stream of life ;

For he brings us the winter of Nature, not mirth,

And our hearts beat the warmest when coldest the earth

:

We bound on exulting—we lift not the veil

From the form that is haggard—the cheek that is pale,

From the thin quivering hand o'er the ember's faint spark,

From the pallet of straw, and the room low and dark

—

Where he runneth his white arms through crevice and crack,

And he howls like the wolf on the swift red-deer's track,

And sings his death dirge o'er the wretch's low head,

And laughs while he writhes on his comfortless bed.

'Tis not ours to relieve from our full-flowing store,

'Tis not ours to go forth mid the homes of the poor

—

'Tis not ours that their fortunes m d sorrows are set

;

But their God shall remember though man may forget.

Mid the revels of pleasure we heed not the cry

That from cellar and alley salutes the cold sky,

Nor the tear-drops from eyes dim with sorrow that flow,

When he reigns in his terror

—

The King of the Snow.

Come, gaze on the banquet that's spread for his train,

On the rout of the spirits that welcome his reign

—

While he feasts as he feasted through Zembla's long nighty

'Neath a sky that was starless and moonless, yet bright.

There's a flnsh in the air—on the heavens a glow

—

And a pencil of light o'er the mountain's dark brow,

And a column of flame mounts the zenith on high,

And spreads like a palm-tree far over the sky
;

Till it blends in its course with the squadrons of air

Tnat are branching and flashing, now here and now there-
Like to figures fantastic, on coursers of fire,

As they wheel o'er our heads in their gorgeous attire.

Now in heaven, high blended, they shed forth their light

;

Now they sweep to the earth like the mist in its flight ;

Now above the hor zon they fix the red line,

Now again, as in iriendship, their long arms they twine
;

While the rainbow's bright colors are tinting the sky,

From the faint mantling blush to the full purple dye

:
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There is crimson above—there s crimson below,

And the plain d-ep'y Hushed with its rich crimson glow
;

And amid the bright visions, scarce whispered, there seems

A sound, taint and floating, nke music in dreams.

Look up to the heavens, for never, I ween,

Hath thy spirit been blessed with so glorious a scene ;

For the soul of the poet now greets the bl ss'd land,

While the earth bows her head at a pageant so grand

;

Thou may'st live till the love of thy heart waxeth old,

And never, no never, such splendor behold
;

For the spirits of beauty have left their loved earth,

And are revelling on high mid the realms of their birth

;

'Tis the tribute they yield him, the gift they bestow

On the guest that they honor

—

The King of the Snow.

He loves the lone forest—the deep-tangled wood,

Where he sports like a child in its merriest mood ;

Where he decks his rude home with the gems rich and rar%

And the bright sparkling treasu e he gathered in air

Where he lights up the gloom of the dim twilight shade,

As, uncertain and misty, he flits through the glade

—

Or he rides like a spirit embooied in form,

On the darkness of midnight, the swift-fiying storm,

Or he nestles away mid the dry .eaves be ow,

Or festoons with his fingero the piae's drooping bough,

Where he sits like the loam on the crest of the wave,

Or the plumage that floats o'er the brow of the bravo,

There is mist on his brow—there is ice on his beard —
He's too stern to be ioved, and too old to be feared ;

And though nations around him unheeded have sprung,

Yet he never was b ighter, more fair, or more young

In his rule he's des )Otic—and strive as we will,

He will howl when he listeih, and reign o'er us still

;

For above he's a spirit—a tyrant below—
He's monarch of winter—The King of the Snova

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Sweet to the soul the parting ray

Winch ushers placid evening in

When writh the still expiring da\

The Sabbath's peaceful hours b^gin-

now grateful to the anxous breast,

The sacred hours of hojy test.
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MARVELOUS REMEDIES FOR DISEASE,

BY GOVERNOR SWAN, M. D.

The editor of The Old Guard has

several times alluded, in language

enquiry, to recent astonishing cures

effected in chronic diseases, gene-

rally considered incurable. It is a

well-known truth that this subject

was much better understood by the

wisest ancients, in the days of Hip-

pocrates, than by the learned of our

own times.

There is a marvelous array of

facts occurring in the writings of

Josephus, Homer, Plato, Pythago-

ras, Plutarch, Pliny, Cato, Tacitus,

Alexander, Traillianus, Paracelsus,

and Van Helmont, proving that long

before the commencement of the

Christian era, diseases were cured

through the power of this gift ; and
being unable to explain them by
natural laws, the writers of those

times referred them to the benefi-

cence of the gods.

There is no fact susceptible of

clearer proof than that the art of

healing was clearly understood as

embracing two distinct parts—the

common remedies and the secret

means, and that the secret means
were most sacredly kept secret

among the learned doctors of those

times, and practiced with varying

success—according to the powers of

the physician—until the middle or

dark ages. Hippocrates, the father

of medicine, divides the practice

into two distinct parts—the "com-
mon remedies " and the secret

means.
rlhe latter, he says, should

be revealed only to persons of

" high moral principle, who are par-

ticularly deserving of the favor of

the gods and the regards of men."

Cicero says of Pythagoras that

he had learned the secret arts of the

Egyptian priests (the priests were

the doctors in those days), and that

he could charm away any pain by
the laying on of his hands.

Plutarch relates that " Pyrrhus,

King of Epirus, had the gift of

curing persons whose spleen was
discovered, by touching gently,

slowdy, and for a long while, the

afflicted side."

Pliny says :
" There exist some

men whose bodies are eminently

curative. There may be some doubt

about the virtue of enchantment

and magic verses, but I positively

believe that the will of the operator,

and his intention of relieving the

patient, impart to the emanation
which comes from him a beneficial

and remarkable power."

—

-(NatuTo

Histor. lib. vi.
9 c. 34

Galen, who lived in the second

century, and who before going to

Rome, where he became famous in

his profession, traveled extensively
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in Greece and Egypt, astonishing

the people by his cures, who, it is

said, attributed them to magic, and

pretended that he had received all

his knowledge from enchantments.

He himself confesses that he had

made a special study of the secret

means of Hippocrates, and derived

great advantage from them in his

practice.

Paracelsus, who flourished in the

commencement of the 16th century,

studied with ardor the occult means

of cure, and succeeded in effecting

cures considered impossible. He
rejects as useless the magical cere-

monies, and affirms that faith and

imagination are the source of the

superior power acquired by some

persons. Paracelsus spent his whole

life in traveling through different

countries and practicing with re-

markable success the art of heal-

ing.

Pomponacius, born at Mantau in

1462, devoted his attention to the

study of phenomena attributed to

magic incantations. He claimed

that they all sprung from natural

causes heretofore unknown, or mis-

understood ; but "that in no in-

stance whatever ought they to be

attributed to evil spirits. The
facts," says he, "recorded in the

history of the past ages, as well as

those we witness at the present

time, demonstrate the actual and
independent influence of a benevo-

lent soul upon the health of the

diseased—some men being specially

endowed with eminently curative

faculties, the effects produced by
their touch are wonderful ; but even

touch is not always necessary.

Their glances, their mere intention

of doing good, are efficient to the

restoration of health. It will be

readily granted," he further adds,

"that their curative power is in-

creased by so favorable a circum-

stance as confidence and imagina-

tion."

—

[Pompon, de Incan'at., p. 51.

Marcillus Ficinus, born at Florence

in 1433, professes the same doctrine;

he says : "A vapor, or a certain

spirit, emitted by the rays of the

eyes, or in any other manner, can

take effect on a person near you ;

but you may be sure that the action

produced will be so much the more
considerable, as the spirit emitted

is more abundant and more ani-

mated by the imagination and the

heart. It is not to be wondered
that diseases of the mind and of the

body should be either communicated
or cured in that manner."

Maxwell, physician to the King of

England, in 1779, published a work
De re Magnetica, in which he lays

down the following principle : "That
there exists a universal remedy, no
one can doubt. For in strengthening

the particular vital spirit of any af-

fected organ, you will restore its

natural functions, which disease had
altered."

Alexander Trallianus, a Greek
physician of the 6th century, whose
writings, it is claimed, will rank in

style and importance with those of

Hippocrates, after enumerating the

general remedies proper in cases of,

epilepsy, adds :
" The occult means

the natural remedies" ought to be
tried also. He then goes on to de-

scribe the manner of the treatment,

and concludes his instructions with

these words :
" As for myself, I ac-

knowledge that I have resorted to

both practices ; but in our days, as

the ignorant accuse persons who
use the secret means, I always en-

deavor to use common remedies,
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although I consider them as less

efficacious. But I must recommend
not to reveal the occult means, ex-

cept to persons of high virtue, and

who know how to keep a secret.

This is the meaning of the precept

of Hippocrates, preserve holy means

to be used by holy men ; for it is a

crime to reveal them to the vul-

gar."

But the time had now arrived,

when, in consequence of the " ac-

cusations of the ignorant," it was

considered unsafe for the physician

to employ the most efficacious rem-

edy, and cure by means which were

considered by the father of medi-

cine as " holy/' and of too sacred a

nature to be explained or revealed

to the vulgar.

Cardanus, born at Paris in 1501,

and who was a philosopher, math s-

matician and physician, it is said,

performed extraordinary cures by

unknown means, which drew upon

him suspicion of sorcery, and caused

him to be incarcerated atJ Bologna.

He was accused of having a familiar

demon ; but he declared that nature

alone had endowed him with his

wonderful powers.

Van Helmont, who was born in

1597, at Brussels, p rlormed such

cures, by means of this gift, that,

notwithstanding his excellent char-

acter for morality and religion, he

was accused of magic, condemned

by the Inquisition, and thrown into

a dungeon. He was the first writer

who gave the name of Magnetism to

that occult influence which he claims

that " some bodies may exert at a

distance over other bodies, either

by attraction or repulsion." He
wi'ote two special treatises on the

subject. He says :
" Magnetism acts

everywhere, and has nothing new
but its name. It is a paradox to

those only who laugh at or doubt

what they cannot explain ; or, on

the other hand, attribute it to

Satan."

We have thus far been speaking

of men who were educated in the

science of medicine—of m n whose

names we revere as the fathers and

founders of the science, and as

moulders of the system as now
practiced by many ; and my object

has been to show that they not only

recognized this mysterious power

—

this marvelous gift, but with what

profound veneration they regarded

it, and carefully cher shed it as a

most sacred trust. Unfortunately,

as it would seem, this divine gift is

now scarcely recognized, except by
those who are considered as outside

of the profession, and who are,

consequently, from their lack of

knowledge and experience in the

use of what Hippocrates termed the

" common remedies," unable to ac-

complish all that otherwise they

might, in their laudable efforts to do

good, by relieving the distressed

and restoring the sick and suffering

to health.

Solomon has said that " there is

no new thing under the sun ;" so

this gift of healing is no new thing
;

and it would be a most interesting

chapter to those who can believe

that the world revolves on its own
axis, that would reveal the fact, that

the wonderful cures performed in the

ancient temples of Esculapius, were

performed by the same means, and
almost in the same manner, as the

art of healing is practiced by some
persons, and most successfully too,

at the present day. It is the same
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doctor—they dress him a little dif- preserve our bodies against the

ferentlynow-a-days, and have given causes of destruction. Some have

him a different name, but it is the believed this force to be intelligent ;

same venerable, pitying, kind and Hippocrates, Van Helmont and
compassionate friend of the afflicted, Sydenham were of this class ; others

after all. pretend that it is only machanical

But to conclude this subject

:

and blind.

whatever may be the opinion in re- Be this as it may, the force does

gard to the source of this " occult actually exist, and the whole " secret

influence," this healing power, it means " so often referred to in this

will not be denied that all physi- article, and of our own success in

cians, from the remotest period to the treatment of chronic diseases,

the present time, have acknowledg- consists in the art of regulating,

ed the existence, in the economy of and in our ability to increase and
our being, of a special force, which, quicken the dormant energy of this

during Lfe, is always at work to preservative force.

K>-

FALLING LEAVES.

They are falling, slowly falling,

Thick upon the forest side,

Severed from the noble branches,
Where they waved in beauteous pride.

They are falling in the valleys,

Where the early violets spring,

And the birds in sunny sporting-time

They are falling, sadly falling,

Close beside our cottage door
;

Pale and faded, like the loved ones,

They have gone forever more.
They are falling, and the sunbeams

Shine in beauty soft around
;

Yet the faded leaves are falling,

Falling on the mossy ground.

They are falling on the streamlet.
Where the silvery waters flow,

And upon the placed bosom,
Onward with blue waters go.

They are falling in the churchyard,
Where our kindred sweetly sleep,

Where the idle winds of summer
Softly o'er the loved ones sweep.

They are falling, they are falling,

While our saddened thoughts still go
To the sunny days of childhood,

In the dreamy long ago.
And their faded hues remind us
Of the blasted hopes and dreams,

Fading like the falling leaflets

Cast upon the icy streams.
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NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

The fiyrst Boke of the Introduction of Knowledge. The which doth teache a man to

speake all maner of Languages, & to know the usage and fashion of all maner of

Countreys. And for to knowe the moste parte of all maner of Coynes of Money,

ye which is curraunt in every region. Made by Andrew Borde, of Phisicke Doctor.

Dedicated to the right Honorable and gracious lady Mary, doughter of our soverayna

lord king Henry the eyght. (1542.

)

To most people the name of An-

drew Borde—Andreas Perforatum as

he quaintly called himself :
" Merry

Andrew," as he has been des'gnated

by posterity—is perfectly familiar ;

though his writings, from their rari-

ty, are known only to the few. The
character, both of his life and books,

presents a strange admixture of res-

pectable with unworthy qualitit s.

Born of a good Sussex family, who
gave name to Boord-hill, in the cen-

tral district of the Weald, and who
are at this day represented by the

Countess of Winterton, and edu-

cated at Oxford, he exhibited in af-

ter life at once the apparently oppo-

site qualities of scholar and pedant

—authorised physician and quack

doctor—ascetic friar and good fel-

low—man of genius and buffoon.

Living amidst the convulsions, so-

cial and religious, of the [Reforma-

tion, he steadfastly adhered to the

old faith, and although he preferred

the profession of medicine to the

Carthusian rule which he had ori-

ginally embraced, he never altoge-

ther quitted the austerities of mo-

nastic life, bat lived in celibacy,

drank cold water three days out of

the seven, wore a hair-shirt next his

skin, and as a memento mori, hung
his winding sheet every night at his

bed's foot. This must have result-

ed, however, from a deeply-seated

conscientious conviction, rather than

from natural disposition ; and no
man ever more fully testified than

he did to the Horatian truth

—

"Naturam expelle3 furca, tamen usque re-

cuvret,

Et mala perrumpet furtim fastidia vic-

trix ;"

for in spite of this self-abnegation,

his native lightness of temper would

ever rise to the surface of his out-

ward life. As the friar, the physi-

cian, and the astronomer, he has

long been consigned to oblivion, but

as the putative author of the "Tales

of the Wise Men of Gotham," and
as the founder of the race of Merry
Andrews, he is by no means forgot-

ten. Like some other humorists,

he seems to have been the victim of

misfortune, for he ended his days in

the Fleet prison in 1549. We will

confine ourselves to the very curious

production whose title we have above

quoted.

It is a rare book ; only two or

three copies of each of the two early

editions being known ; while the re-
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print of 1814 (by Haslewood) was

limited to 124 copies. The dedica-

tion is dated from " Mountpyler,"

where he had originally taken his

degree of doctor of medicine. The

work is divided into thirty-nine

chapters, each treating more or less

fully of the "natural disposycyon,"

the language, and the current coins

of the people of a particular coun-

try. Each chapter is prefaced by a

few verses of very indifferent des-

cription, as the author himself con-

fesses, and sometimes accompanied

by a rude though spirited woodcut.

At the head of chapter vii. is a por-

trait of " Doctor Boorde," standing

in a pulpit with an open book before

him, and his head surrounded with

a chaplet of laurel. This section of

the work explains the nature of the

author's design :

'• IT The vii Chapyter shelveth how the Auc-

tor of thys boke, how he had dwelt in

Scotland and other Lands, did go

thorow and rounde about Chris-

tendome, and out of Chns-

tendome, declaryng

the properties of

altheregyons

and pro-

vynces

the which he did travel thorow,

"Of noble England, of Irland and of

Wales,

And also of Scotland I have told some

tales,

And of other Ilandes I have shewed my
mynd,

He that wyl travell the truthe he shall

fynd;

After my conscyence I do wryte truly,

Although that many men will say that I

do lye
;

But for that matter, I do not greatly pas,

But I am as I am, butrtot as Iwasj
And where my metre is ryme dogrell,

The effect of the whiche no wyse man
will depell

;

For he wyl take the effecte of my mynde,

Although to make metre I am full blynde.

"Forasmoche as the most regall realme

of -Englande is cituated in an angle of the

world, havyng no re ion in Chris.endom,

nor out of Curistendom, equivalent to it.

The commodities, the qualitie, and the

quantitt , wih other and many thing^s con-

sidered within and about the s 1yd noble

realme, whereof if I were a Jewe, a Tur^e,

or a Sarasin, or any other infidele, I yet

must praise and find it, and so wold every

man if thei dyd knowe of other contries

as well as Englande I

have travailed round about Christendom,

and our, of Christendom, and I dyd never

se nor know vii Englishmen dwellynge in

any towne or citie in anye region byonde
the see, excepte merchants, students, and
brokers, not their being permanent nor

abiding, but resorting thyther for a space.

In Eaglande how many alyons hath and
doth dwell of all maner of nacions, let

every man judge the cau.se of why and
wh \rfore, yf the have reason to perscrute

the mater. . ... I have tra

vey.yd specyally aboute Europ, and parte

of Affrycke ; as for Asia, I was never in,

yet I do write of it by auctours, cronycles,

and by the worde-i of credy'bie persons,

the waiche have travelled in those partyes.

Bat concernyng my purpose, and for my
travelling in, thorow, and round about Eu-

rop, whica is all Chrystendom, I did wryte

a booke of every regyon, cuntre, and pro-

vynce, shewinge the miles, the leeges, and
the dystancelrom cifcye to cytie, and from

towne to towne, and the cy ies and townes

names with notable thyngos within the

precyncte or about the said cities or townes,

with many other thynges Ion ;e to reherse

at this time ; the whiche boke at Byshop
"VValtam, vii myle from Wynchester in

Hampshyre, one Thomas Cromwel had
it of me. (One Thomas Cromwell !) And
because he had mani matters to dyspaciie

for al England, my yoke was los
:

e, the which

myght at this present tyme have holpen

me, and set me lorward in this matter."

It is not improbable that this do-

cument still exists. Should this be

the case, it is no doubt highly wor-

thy of publication. Bordo conti-

nues :

"But syth that I do lacke the aforesa"d

booke, humbly I dssyre al men, of what
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nacyon soever they be of, not to be dis-

content with my plain wrytyng, and that I

do tell the trewth, for I do not write any

thynge of a lnaiicious nor of a perverse

mynd, nor for no evyll pr teuce, but to

manifest things the which be openly

knowen. And the thynges that I dyd se

in many Kegyons, Cytyes, and Countryes

openly used. .... Also I

do not, jior shal not disprave no man in

this booke perticulerly, but manifest

thinges I doo wryte openly and generally

of comen usages tor a general commodite
and welth.''

Might not some modern writers

of travels very advantageously for

themselves, and for the cause of

truth and candor, take a leaf out of

honest Andrew's "Boke?"
The most humorous hit in the

Boke of Knowledge"—that by
which it has a sort of popular cele-

brity among many who have never

seen it—occurs in the first chapter.

This chapter is headed with a kind

of Albeit Durer-ish design, repre-

senting a rude bearded figure hold-

ing on his left arm a piece of cloth,

and in his right hand a pair of tail-

or's shears, and who is made to say:

'I am an Englysh man, and naked I stand

here,

Musing in my mind what rayment I shal

were
;

For now I wyll were thys, and now I wyl
were that

;

Now I wyl were I cannot tel what.
Ail new fashyons be pleasant to me

;

I will have them whether I thryve or

thee.******
"What do I care yf all the worlde me

fayle,

I wyll gat a garment shal reche to my
tayie.

Than I am a minion, for I were the new
gyse;

The yere after this I trust to be wyse."

et cetera—including some smart cen-

sures on the boastful characteristics

of Englishmen, which moderns are

wont to style John Bullism ; to

which "the auctor respondith," in

terms which show at once his good

sense, his patriotism, and his knowl-

edge of human character, by calling

upon his fellow-countrymen to fol-

low good learning, to eschew pro-

fanity, and pride, and all other sins

and vices. One of our old Homi-
lies, " Against excesse of Apparel,"

alludes to this part of our " Boke,*'

in the followiDg terms :
" A certaine

man that would picture every coun-

tryman in his accustomed apparell,

when he had painted other nations,

pictured the Englishman all naked,"

&c.

In enumerating the excellencies

of this country, he mentions, among
its productions, gold, silver, tin, lead,

and iron, plenty of fish, flesh, wild*-

fowl, wool, and cloth. The follow-

ing sentences will be interesting to

political economists, as showing the

changes which have come over Eng-
land in the space of three centuries.

"If they wold keepe theyr come
within their realme, they hadynough
to find them self without scarcite, and
of a low price ;" and again, " the re-

gion is of such fertilitie, that they

of they countrey nede not of other

regions to helpe them." Among
the wonders of England he reckons
the hot waters of Bath, and tells us
that " in winter the poore people
doth go into the water to kepe them-
self warm, and to get them a heate;"

the salt springs " of the whych wa-
ters salte is made ;" the "Stonge,"
on Salisbury Plain, " certayne great
stones," so placed " that no geme-
tricion can set them as they do
hang ;" fossil wood, " there is wood
the which doth turne into stone

;

w

and the royal touch, which " doth
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make men whole of a syckness call-

ed the kynges evyll." Curiously

enough, the chapter on England has

an Appendix of almost its own
leng'h, on Cornwall and its inhab-

itants. Honest Andrew seems to

hold the Cornish men in the utmost

contempt, and condemns their bar-

ren soil, their bad cookery, their

wretched ale, and their dialect

(which where not Cornish speech is

"naughty Englyshe,") in no mea-

sured terms ;
" and there be many

men and women the which cannot

speake one word of Englyshe, but

all Cornyshe. Whoso (he adds) wyll

speake any Cornyshe, Englyshe and
Cornyshe doth follow :

" One, two, thre, foure, five, six, seven,

eight, nine.

"Ouyn, dow, tray, peswar, pimp, whe,

syth, eth, naw,''

and so on up to thirty, beyond which

he tells us the Cornishmen cannot

count. This is followed by some
conversational phrases for the use

of travellers who wish to speak

"part" of the language." He also

condemns the Ltigioue spirit of

these westerns :
" for wagginge of a

straw they wyl go to law, and alnot

worth a hawe, playing so the dawe;"

and again he makes one of them
say of a troublesome neighbor :

"For putting a straw dorow his great net,

My bedaver wyl to London, to try the

Saw.

To sew Tre, Pol, Pen, for waggyng of a

straw."

Yet this very county, less than a

century later, boasted of the paucity

of its attorneys ! .

Our author's description of a

"Welshman happily hits off some of

the points of his character down to

the present day—we say some, be-

cause the accusation contained in

the first six lines, whatever may
have been the cise in Borde's days,

is quite at variance with truth now.

We modernize the orthography :

" I am a Welshman, and do dwell in Wales;

I have loved to search budgets and look

in males
;

I love not to labour, nor to delve, nor to

dig
;

My fingers be limed like a lime twig
;

And whereby riches I do not greatly set,

Since all is fish that cometh to the net.

I am a gentleman, and come of Brutus]

blood,

My name is ap-Eice— ap-Davy— ap-

Flood !

I love our Lady, for I am of her kin,

He that doth not love her I beshrew his

chin.

My kindred is ap-IIoby, ap-Jenkin, ap-

Goffe,

Because I do go birelegged I do catch

the cou h.

And if I do go barelegged, it is for no

pride,

I have a grey coat my boby for to hide.

I do love "cawse boby"

—

good roasted

And swish-swash melheglin I take for my
fe s.

And if I have my harp, I carefor no more,

7t is my treasure and I keep it in store
;

For my harp is made of a good mare's

skin,

The strings of horse-h ir, it maketh a

good din.

My song, and my voice, and my harp

doth agree,

Much like the buzzing of a bumble-bee
;

Yet in my country I do make good pas-

time,

In telling of prophecies that be not in

rhyme."

The chapter on Ireland is accom-

panied by a woodcut of the rudest

description, evidently designed for

the illustration of some other sub-

ject. A youth, holding a large ar-

row, is shown reclining upon the

shoulder of a woman, who atten-

tively examines a wound upon the

top of his head, which has appa-

rently been caused by the weapon
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At first sight, however, she appears

as if engaged by another pursuit—
that, namely, of a certain "familiar

beast," of ill reputation ; and this

is broadly referred to in a subjoined

poetical legend :

" Pedieulus otherwhyle do bite me by the

back,

Wherefore dyvers times I make theyr

bones cracke !"

Speaking of the Irish within the

English pale, he says, " Naturally,

they be testy, specially if they be

vexed
;
yet there be many well-dis*

posed people, as wel in the English

pale as in the wyld Iryshe, and ver-

tuous creatures when grace worketh

above nature .... and in my
lyfe I dyd never know more fayth-

fuller men and parfyt lyvers than I

have knowen of them." Of the

well-known absence of reptiles in

the island, he says :

"Inlerland is stupendous thynges, for

ther is neyther pyes, nor venimous wormes.

There is no adder, nor snake, nor toode,

nor lyzerd, nor no evyt, nor none such

lyke. I have sene stones, the which have
had the forme and shape of a snake and
other venimous wormes. And the people

of the countre sayth that suche stones were
wormes, and they were turned into stones,

by the power of God and the prayers of

siynt Patrik. And Englysh marchauntes
of England do fetch of the erth of Irland

to caste in their gardens, to kepe out and
to kyll venimous wormes."

Borde's portraiture of the Scotch-

man is by r o means a flattering one.

" Muche of their lyving standeth (he

says,) by stelyngandrobbyng. Also

it is naturally geven, or els it h of a

devyilyshe dysposicion of a Scotysh

man, not to love nor favour an Eng-
lish man. And I being there and
dwellynge amonge them was hated;

but my sciences and other policies

did keepe me in favour. ... Of

al nacyons they wyl face, crake, and

boost them selfe, their frendes, and

theyr cuntrey above reason, for many
wyll make Strong lyes." Their man-

ners too shocked our good doctor :

they " wyll gnawe a bone, and caste

into the dish againe !" O fie!

The following are a few more na-

tional characteristics.

The Icelander

—

"I was born in Island, as brute as a

beast,

When I eat candels ends, I am at a feest.

"

The Fleming

—

" I am a Flernyng, what for all that?

Although I wyll be drenken ot::erwyseas

a rat

;

Buttermouth Flernyng men doth me call,

Butter is good meat, it doth relent the

gall."

The Brabanter

—

"I have good wyne, and good Englyshe
bere,

Yet had I rather be drowned in a beere

barel,

Than I wolde chaung the fashion of my
olde apparel."

The Saxon

—

" I do persist in my matters and opinions

day.y,

The which maketh the Komayns vengians

on me to cry
;

Yet my opinions X wyl never leve,

The cursyng that they gyve me, to them
I do bequeve."

["Martyn Luter and other of his fac-

tours in certayne thinges dyd take sinestral

opinions."]

The Bohemian

—

" For the Pope's curse I do lytle care,

The more the fox is cursed the better he
doth fare

;

Ever sens Wycliff did dwel with me,
I dyd never set by the Pope's auctoryte."

The Hungarian

—

" Bytwyxt the Turkes and me is little mar-
cy,
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And although they be strong, proud, and

stout,

Other whyle I rap them on the snowt."

The Lombard

—

" I am a Lombaot, snd subtyl craft I have,

To decyvc a gentylman, a yeman, or a

knave
;

I werke by polyse, subtylte, and craught,

The wbich other whyle doth bryng me
to nought."

This also is said of the same per-

sonage :
" The Lombard doth set

much bi his berd, and he is scorne-

ful of his speche ; he wyl give an

answer with wrieng his hed at the

one sde, displaysynge his handes

abrode. Yf he cast his head at the

one syde, and shroge up his shoul-

ders, speake no mor© to hym, for

you be answered
!"

The Frenchman

—

"I am a ful of new invencions,

And dayly do I make no new toys and

fashions

;

Al nacions of me do example do take,

Whan any garment they go about to

make."

The Spaniard

—

" A Spanyshe cloke I use for to were,

To hyde mine old cote and myn other

broken gere."

The Jew—
" I am an Hebrycyon, some call me a Jew,

To Je u Chryst I was never trew,

I should kepe Mo ies olde lawe,

I fe ire at lengtxi I shall prove a dawe
;

Many thynges of Moyses laws do I not

keepe,

I believe not the prophets, I lye to longe a
sleepe."

Some of the customs which An-
drew records with the most intense

disgust relate to food. In Flanders

and Brabant, he tells us, the people

eat the " hinder-loins" of frogs, and
also toad-stools, by which latter he

clearly means mushrooms, since he

.afterwards assures us that the Lom-

bards do not slick at eating adders,

snails and " musheroins," and what
is still worse, they devour their hogs
"guttes and all!" The Germans
too—nasty fellows—do feed grossly,

and eat maggots as we ea: comfits.

They have a way to breed them

—

in

cheese! The Hollander and Bra-

banter drink too much English beer,

and very disagreeable results, fully

detailed by the Doctor, ensue. Ex-
travagances in costume, too, come
in for his biting censure. The
Portuguese maidens, for example,

who have their heads shaven, ex-

cept the lower part, where a "gar-

land" of hair is tolerated, is likened

to barefoot friars ; the head-dress of

the Spanish ladies is reviled as a

" copped thing within their kerchers

that looks like a goose-pudding ;"

and the man of Bayonne is made to

say:
" Although I jag my hosen and my hosen

round about,

Yet it is avantage

—

to pick pedlculus out'*

His account of Spanish food and
accommodations is not inviting.

"Ofcherwhile you shall get kid, and

measly bacm, and salt sardines,

which is a little fish as big as a pil-

chard, and they be rusty. All your

wine shall be kept and carried in

goat-skins, and the hairy side shall

be inward, and you shall draw your

wine out of one of the legs of the

skin. When you go to dinner and
to supper, you must fetch your bread

in one place, and your wine in ano-

ther place, and your meat in another

place, and hogs, in many places,

shall be under your feefc at the ta-

ble, and (worse and worse) lice in

your bed."

Andrew relates a few extraordin-

ary things, of some of which he was

an eye-witness, such as the follow
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ing : In the churches of Holland
he saw many women laying their

heads in priests' laps and making
confession—crying forfeits, which

they themselves had to pay. At
Genoa he found a medicament, which

he calls a " treacle :" " A man," he

says, " wyil take and eate poysen,

and then he wyl swel redy to borst

and to dye, and as sone as he hath

takyn treacle, he is hole agene." In

Norway there were certain wells

which possessed the property of

transforming wood into iron. But
concerning other marvels he is very

skeptical ; lor instance, St. Patrick's

Purgatory in Ireland ] ossesced no-

thing like the " efficacity" that was

commonly believed of it ; and there

was not at Compostella one single

bone of St. James, either the Great-

er or the Less! There is abundant

internal evidence of Borde's having

actually seen most of the countries

and things described by him, though

the " Boke" possesses few traits of

personal adventure, his object being

rather to produce a work for the

use of travelers than a history of

his own perigrinations. The follow-

ing incident however, is worthy of

attention. We make no apology,

after the numerous examples we have

given of Borde's orthography, for

modernising it in the present in-

stance :

"When I did dwell in the University o

Orleans, casually going over the bridge in-

to the town, I did m et with nine English

and S ottish persons going to Compostella

—a pilgrimage to St. James. I knowing

their pretence advertised them to return

home to England, saying that had I rather

to go five times out of England to Rome
;

and so I had, iudeed, than once to go from

Orleans to Compostella ; saying also that

it I had been worthy to be of the king of

Eng-and's council, such persons as would

take such journeys on them without his

license, I would set them by the feet. And
that I had rather that they should die in

England through ray industry than to kill

themselves by the way ; with other words I

had to them of exasperatioc. They, not

regarding my words nor sayings, said that

they would go forth in their journey, and
would die by the way rather than return

heme. I having pity they should be cast

away, pointed them to my hostage, and
went to dispatch my business in the Uni-
versity of Orieans. And after that I went
wi:h them in their journey through France,

and so to Bordeaux and Bayonne, and ihen
we entered into the barren countries of

Biscay and Castile, where we could get no
meat for money, yet with great hunger we
did come to Compostella, where we had
plenty of meat and wine, but in returning

through Spain, for all the craft ot physic

that I could do, they died all by eating

of fruits and drinking of water, the which
I did ever refrain myself."

Borde complains of two " stulti-

cious" among the Welsh. One of

them is, we fear, by no means extinct

—that of selling their lambs, calves,

and crops, before they are produced.

" The second stulticious matter is th t

if any of their friends do die, when they

shall be buried and put into the grave, in

certain places, they will cry out, making
an exclam tion, and saying, venit, that is

to say, O sweeting, why dost thou die?

Thou shalt not go from us ! And will put

away the corse saying, Vinit, we will die

with thee, or else thou shalt tarry with

us ; with many other fooLsh words, as the

Castilians and the Spaniards do say and do

at the burying of their friends. This did

I see here in Ruthyn, and Oswestry, and

other places."

The "Boke of Knowledge" must

have been in its day a valuable as

well as curious production. By its

means, the merchant, the pilgrim,

and the traveler were enabled not

only to make themselves in some

degree acquainted with the charac-

ter of the peoples with whom they

were to be in communication—and

the national traits given, are, in ge-
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&eral, ex'remely correct even to the

present hour ; but also to learn the

names of their coins, and to speak

a few ordinary phrases of their lan-

guages. It is essentially a travel-

er's vademecum, and those who like

to trace things to their sources may
find in it the germs of those correct,

agreeable, and useful companions of

a tour, " Murray's Handbooks."

As a finale to this brief notice of

a very singular book, we giveBorde's

version of the miracle of S . James
of Compostella, familiar already, in

a slightly different form, to the read-

ears of Mrs. Jamieson's "Legend-
ary Art." A young pilgrim has re-

fused the love of a certain damsel

of St. Domingo :

"The wench repleted with malice for

the said cause, of an evil pretence convey-

ed a silver piece into the bottom of the

young man's scrip ; he wit a his father and

mother, and other pilgrims, going forth in

their journey, the said wench raised offi-

cers of the town to pursue after the pl-

grims, and took them, finding the afore-

said piece in the young man's scrip ; where-

fore they brought to the town the youug

man, and he was condemned to be hanged,

aud was hanged upon a pair of gallows,

(whosoever that is hanged beyond sea shall

never be cut or pulled down, but shall

hang stiil on the gibbet ;) the father and
the mother of the young man, with other

ot the pilgrims, went forth in their pil-

grimage. And when they returned again,

they went to the said gallows, to pray for

the young man's soul. When thy did

come to the place, the young man did

speak, and said, I am not dead ; God and
his servant S ant Janie^, hath here pre-

served me alive ; therefore go you to the

justice of the town, and bid him come
hither and let me down ; upon the which
words they went to the justice, he sitting

at supper, having in his dish two great

chickens ; the one was a hen chick, and
the other a cock chick. The messengers,

showing him th.s wonder, and what he

should do, the justice said to them : This

tale that you have showed me, is as true

as these two chickens before me doth

stand up and crow. And as soon as the

words were spoken, they stood in the plat-

ter and did crow ; whereupon the justice,

with procession, did fetch in ab.ve from the

gallows that said young man, and for a re-

membrance of this stupendous thing, the

priests and other credible persons showed

me that they do keep still in a cage in the

church, a white cock and a hen. I did see

a cock and a hen there in the church, and

do tell the fable as it was told me, not of

three or four persons, but of many."

NEVEK MOEE.

Never more

Shall my footsteps press the heather,

Lightly by the side of thine,

As that sunset hour together,

Forth we walked where streamlets shin©-*

Pilgrims twain to Poesy's shrine-

Never more.
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CLIMATE AND INDUSTRIAL ADAPTATION.

Some years ago, the great Ameri-

can historian, George Bancroft,

in a public lecture, said he be-

lieved that, after all, there was but

a single human language, and in

process of time this would be rea-

lizedj and all the world of humanity

have but a single tongue ! This, so

near a truth—for of the Caucasian

man it may be true—but, in fact,

entirely absurd supposition of Mr.

Bancroft, has recently been eclipsed

by a "learned Theban," who has

written a book to show that lan-

guage results from climate, and cer-

tainly nothing could better illustrate

the ignorance of " educated " peo-

ple than the absurd fact that there

is actually a second edition of this

preposterous book. All this non-

sense of Mr. Bancroft and his learn-

ed rival, who shows how climate

modifies language, remits, of course,

from ignorance—palpable, demon-
strable ignorance—of a few funda-

mental facts, that underlie the

ground they stand on, and ignor-

ance of which causes them to drift

about in a wilderness of error and
nonsense. Climate—that is, mere
differences of latitude—has no in-

fluence whatever over animal life or

the modifications of human charac-

ter, and in millions of centuries

could not nor cannot modify or

change the millionth part of an

elementary atom of the organism of

any human creature. It is not ne-

cessary to go into detail to demon-

strate this truth, and it will suffice

to say, thatwh.le Republican Rome

was the centre of the noblest,

bravest, most indomitable and
heroic men the world ever saw,

modern Rome is the cmtre of the

meanest, falsest and most chicken-

hearted men in Christendom. This

is sufficient to show that climate, or

mere difference of latitude and
longitude has absolutely no influ-

ence over us at all, for while time,

religion, political institutions—in

a word, accilental causes —have

changed the grand old R ^publican of

two thousand years ago into the

feeblest and most effeminate of our

race, they were both living on the

same spot and exactly under the

same suns. Of coarse, there is no
change in the physical organism or

mental faculties or moral capabili-

ties in the Roman of this day from

the Roman of Brutus and Caesar

—

the individual man remaining for all

time just what God created him in the

beginning. It is only the mass, the

nation or community, that changes,

and the Roman of to-day, could he

be placed, when an infant, under

precisely the same circumstances

that Cato and Brutus were,

would, of course, be exactly the

same kind of man as they were.

But while climate, in the ordinary

meaning of that term, has absolute-

ly no influence over animal exist-

ence, in another and broader sense

it has wide-reaching consequences.

All creatures, human as well as ani-

mal, and indeed vegetables, have

their zones or centres of life. True,

there are a few seeming exceptions
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to this otherwiso all-pervading law

of the organic world. There are

some vegetables and cereals that

flourish in all climes. So, too, there

are some animals, all those domesti-

cated by man, especially the dog

and horse, which seem to have ac-

companied him in all his wander-

ings. This, too, is the case with the

Caucasian or master race ; it can

exist everywhere and preserve all

its vitality, energy and long vity un-

der the equator as at the poles, but

every other race or species of human
kind cannot live out of the centre

of existence assigned to it by the

Almighty Master of Life. But if,

too, has its industrial centre, and,

save as a master, guide and pro-

tector of subordinate races, it can-

not permanently exist out of the

temperate latitudes. God has made

all things perfect, and though some

think otherwise, and really beJieve

that they can " reform " and im-

prove the matter, they are mistaken,

and time will convince them of their

errors, to say nothing of their im-

pieties. He has created the several

human species, and adapted their

organization to the several zones or

centres of life in which we find

them, just as He has thofauna and

flora. It is no accident to find ne-

groes in the great equatorial regions,

or Mongolians on the great table

lands of Asia, or Malays in Oceana,

or Esquimaux in the Arctic circle.

They are there, just as the fauna
and flora are there, just as the in-

numerable millions of our own kind

are or have been in the great tem-

perate regions of the earth, and
will be and must be as long as time

exists. Each human species is adapt-

ed, designed, eternally and insepa-

rably, with the soil, the indigenous

products, the mode of growing

these products, their final uses, and

the purposes to which they are ap-

applied. The white or Caucasian

man, with his exalted capabilities,

is united with the soils, the seasons,

the products, and the fabrication

and ultimate uses of the temperate

latitudes. For example, the cereals :

wheat requires a certain soil, care-

ful preparation, noting the seasons,

&c. Then it needs gathering, thresh-

ing, grinding into flour, and final

preparation into the bread we place

on our tables. Thus, the elaborate

processes—the tout ensemble—Lorn.

the prep iration of the soil to the

final uses of this thing we call

bread—the highest capability an 1

the most perfectly developed reason

is called into action. On the con-

trary, the growth and cultivation of

the indigenous products of the

tropics require only the lowest

grade of intelligence. The soil is

simple and un form, requiring no
resuscitation, no watching of sea-

sons or guarding against frost.

True, these products—cotton, sugar,

coffee, &c.—simple as may be the

labor, is impossible without the di-

recting mind of the Caucasian over-

seer, but the labor, the simple in-

dustrial force employed or needed,

is in exact harmony with the negro

capabilities. The white man, with

his elaborate organism and elevated

faculties, may live under the equator

and preserve all his energies and
longevity either as a mechanic work-

ing in a shop in the towns, or as

master and overseer on plantations;

but without negroes to till the soil,

there can be no production, and
consequently no civilization in the

great tropical centres of the earth.

Ignorant and fojlish people fancy
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that Mongols or coolies can supply

these wants in tropical America, made
by the monstrous madness n regard

to negroes, and great numbers of

these poor, deceived and outraged

people have of late years been in-

troduced into the West Indian

Islands. Of course they can, in a

sensr>, labor there just as they die

there, but tbe latter fact should of

itself enlighten the cruel and
thoughtless people who introduce

them. To go to Africa and bring

over negroes tc Cuba or Jamaica was

not only right in itself, but a ne-

cessity of modern civilization, and
the pecuniary interest of the par-

ties employed was necessarily suf-

ficient protection to the negro, and
the sole wrong involved in the so-

called slave-trade was in the impor-

tation of males without a sufficient

number of females—thus violating

the fundamental law of reproduc-

tion—certainly a great crime against

nature, and, therefore, against the

Creator. But the Mongol not only

hid not this protection of pecuni-

ary interest, but his organism could

not resist the external influences,

and therefore the mortality of these

hapless coolies has been so fright-

ful, that were not the " conscience
"

of the " civilized " world, seared as

it were by the " wrongs of the

slave," as fools and madmen express

it, al (white) humanity would cry

out with amazement and horror at

the introduction of " coolie labor."

As observed, the " philanthropists
"

of this century are mistaken. The
human, as the animal, creation is

perfect. Each species of human
kind has its own centre of existence,

is in perfect harmony with the ex-

ternal world about it, with the soils,

products and purposes for which

nature and nature's God has design-

ed it, and no other species of human
kind cm crowd it aside or supply

its place, or fill the role appointed-

to it by the Almighty Mister of

Life.

If, as some vain and foolish peo-

ple imagine, the Mongol of Asia

could be made to till ttie place of

the negro, and grow the products

of tropical America, why, then, the

Almighty Creator of the Universe

would be distanced, outwit ed and
become quit* a secondary affdr al-

together. But, as the "great an i-

slavery " and missionary "enter-

prizes" of this century are all based
on Darwin's assumption of an im-

perfect creation and a bungling
Creator, and the reformers of this

suppositious imperfection hope to

correct it by " e !ucation," it is to

be expected that the notion of row-

ing tropic il products by the labor

of Mongols should take stroug hold

of many minds ignorant of the viral

laws underlying the gene al subject.

But this folly must be given up ; it

is in conflict with the fundamental
laws of God Almighty, and the dis-

regard and violation of which must,
sooner or later, work out infinite

mischief.

It is probable that west of the
great mountain range, wi h a
slight Asiatic aspect, the Mongol
may be usefully employed as a
laborer, just as the negro, and in-

deed the Caucasian man, may labor

in the vast debatable region we wit-

ness at present, stretching from the

Su^quehannah to the Kio Grande,
but the products of tropical Amer-
ica are alone possible by the labor

of the negro, and that labor of

course is only possible by the guid-
ance, care and protection of the
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Caucasian master. Mere climate-

degrees of latitude—or d fference of

heat and cold, has, therefore, little

or nothing to do with the matter.

Negroes, properly protected and

cared for, we doubt not, would thrive

and multiply their kind even in

Massachusetts—-that is, as domestics

in families, and duly protected from

the cold, but as laborers in the field

they would not only be useless but

would die out, though perhaps nob

so fast as they do at present, when
forced into citizenship or so-called

freedom. This relatively unprofit-

able labor of negroes in temperate

latitudes gave orig'n to the wide-

spread notion, common to the gen-

eration that formed the Union, that

" slavery " was an evil, and which

their descendants have had to pay

the penalty of in bio 3d and woe
beyond computation. The negro

had been introduced into northern

ports, and the great scarcity of labor-

ers before European emigration set

In, scattered these negroes through-

out the great temperate latitudes

from the St. Lawrence to the Miss-

issippi. Employed in the cultivation

of the products peculiar to these

regions, his stupidity, or rather his

inability, was so manifest, and so,

relatively useless was he regarded,

that he came to be felt as a burden

to his master, and the men of that

generation, ignorant of the real

capabilities of the negro as an in-

dustrial element, and confounding

this with his cond tion, declared the

latter an evil, and almost univer-

sally hoped that some day they

might get rid of it ! It was very

foolish, but very natural, for they

were colonists of England, and

when the writers of the latter spoke

of the negro as a " slave" instead of

negro, and " slavery " instead of

subordination, of course these de-

pendents on European domination

used the same terms, and adopt-

ed the same abstractions. But while

Washington, Jefferson, George Clin-

ton, and all the men of that gene-

ration adopted these ab3tractions,or,

as they said, were "opposed to

slavery in the abstract," in the con-

crete, or, in fact, they were not only

in favor of this imaginary slavery,

but provided for it in the Federal

compact, and based the Union on it.

If they had said, " in the abstract,

we regard negro labor as an evil,

and hope some day to be relieved

from this evil, through the acquisi-

tion of territory adapted to the ne-

gro nature, and with European emi-

gration of our own race filling up

the vacuum," they would have ex-

pressed the s'mple laws of indus-

trial adaptation, which govern this

mighty subject. But the men of

that day did not understand the

subject. They did a great work

—

the grandest work in human history.

They laid down principles and or-

ganized a system that will, no doubt,

last forever. They declared the

natural equality of their race, and

provided for the practical applica-

tion of this great fundamental,

immovable and everlasting truth,

but ignorant of the subordinate

races, they left that question to

their descendants to settle as they

might, and, as observed, embarrass-

ed by their own misconception of

an imaginary slavery. And, indeed,

what they should have said and

would have said, had they under-

stood the matter, has taken place

by the inherent, all-pervading and
irresistible laws of industrial adap-

tation predominating and over-
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ruling himaa ignorance, folly and
wrong-doing,

It has been estimated that three

hundred and fifty thousand negroes

were brought from Africa to these

States. Of these there were only

sixty thousand females, and only

fifty thousand in all, landed at

southern ports Here, then, were

two great crimes—in fact, great out-

rages on nature—committed, first,

in importing males only or mainly,

and, second, importing a tropical

race into temperate latitudes. But,

wonderful, indeed, within a century,

we find these negroes multiplied into

four millions, the equilibrium of na-

ture restored, the sexes equal in

numbers, and a majority, at least,

within their own centre of existence,

and their industrial forces applied

in harmony with their nature and

wants, and, therefore, as obviously

designed by an Almighty and bene-

ficent Creator. This wonderful re-

sult, this grand reparation and re-

covery of nature from outrages in-

flicted on her by human ignorance,

folly and wrong-doing, is the most

majestic and awful display of the

wisdom, beneficence, power and

glory of God ever manifested to

man since time began. Not one man
in all these States knowingly aided

to bring about that grand result, to

either restore the original equilib-

rium of sex, or to bring the negro

within the centre of existence, where

he is in harmony with his nature

and wants, or even to multiply that

greatest possible blessing, life itself,

but, on the contrary, many have

labored to prevent these results, yet

the goodness, wisdom and power of

the Almighty Creator have overrid-

den all these human vanities, follies

and crimes, and in less than a cen-

tury we witness this amazing and
unparalleled spectacle of four mil-

lions of happy and Christian negroes
within substantially their own centre

of existence.

For seventy years, the census

shows us a black column marching
steadily tropicward, attracted by in-

dustrial rewards in front, and im-
pelled by industrial necessities in the

rear, that gigantic European migra-

tion, which fills up the vacuum left

by the negro in the North.

Let us suppose, then, in conclu-

sion, that in 1860 our people, North
and South, had understood this

great subject, and, acting according-

ly, had provided for the " extension

of slavery "—that is, had acquired

Cuba, Jamaica or Central Ame.ica—
and thus attracted the planters of

Maryland, Virginia, all the transi-

tion States, to migrate with their

negro people to these regions so

suited to them. First of all, the

planter, who could barely live in

Virginia, &c, would find the labor

of his negro people doubled, or

trebled perhaps, enabling him to

send his children to Europe for

education, while he might spend his

summers at Saratoga. Then the

negro producing vastly more, would

receive more from his master, and
under the blazing suns of the tropics,

would enjoy all that God has de-

signed him for. Then the poor,

overworked and much-enduring Ger-

man or European only asking land,

to recover his manhood, stricken

down in the Old World, would fill

up the vacuum, resuscitate the

lands, marred and scarred by non-

adapted negro labor, and the vast

regions in Virginia and the Caro-

linas, now so wasted, would become

Paradises to the oppressed and
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wearied millions of our kind. Then

the northern mechanic and dweller

in our great cities, as well as the

farmers on the lakes, the upper

Mississippi, away to the foot of the

Rocky M untains, with this mighty

increase in tropical production, this

sugar at four cents, and coffee at

ten cents, and cotton for three

cents, could clothe his family and

enjoy luxuries denied to kings

a few centuries ago, and enjoy all

these things for one-half or perhaps

one -fourth of the labor he gives

now. Finally, the world, the down-
trodden and degraded millions of

Europe, with this great increase of

tropical production, secured by
'* slavery extension," would reap

benefits from cheap cotton alone be-

yond computation, and American
commerce, which in 1868 would

move ten or fifteen million bales

of cotton, besides coffee, sugar,

&c, would not only give us the con-

trol o. modern commerce, but ren-

der America the undisputed arbiter

and mistress of the world. But,

alas! for eight years we have all

combined together to reverse the

industrial laws of a century, indeed

to recreate a new world altogether,

and not on y pen up the negro in

our midst, but to abolish our su-

premacy over this negro, and make
him our equal ! Of course, we shall

soon come to a gigantic stand-still,

most likely to a tremendous re-

coil from this lunatic butting our

heads against the Eternal order,

and whatever the damage or the ex-

tent of calamity and suffering, we
will finally return to the road we
marched in for near a century.

Why, then, should not all strive

to understand the simple, vital, ir-

reversable laws of nature underly-

ing all this monstrous madness, and

thus save our children from the

ruin and suffering this generation

has brought on itself?

1776 AND 1868.

At a recent meeting of the Farmers' Club, one of the members read the

following contrast—the first lines by Dr. Franklin :

1776.

" Farmer at the plow,

Wife milking cow,

Daughter spinning yarn,

Son threshing in the barn,

All happy to a charm."

1868.

Farmer gone to see show,

Daughter at the piano,

Madam gaily dressed in satin,

AH the boys learning Latin,

With a mortgage on the farm.
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FKENCH AND ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH OF MENCHE DE LOISNE.

The French child will enter col-

lege at an early age, and remain

there for at least eight or ten

years studying the writers of an-

tiquity, and drawing thence the

taste for belles lettres, for the fine

arts, and all the grand conceptions

of human genius, and powerfully ex-

panding the intellectual faculties

which God has given him. But, at

the same time, he will be subjected

to a severe discipline.

The Comte Montalambert, in his

work on the Avenir Politique de V

Anglelerre, when speaking of this

state of things, says that "Napoleon,

following upon the false teachings

of the revolution, sought to elevate

on the ruins of our eighteen univer-

sities, and our innumerable free

schools, the intellectual fabric which

still exists." Is this quite correct?

I seek in vain, in the eighteenth

century, these universities and tree

schools where the thought, in the

middle ages, could expand and dif-

fuse its rays around. Yes, doubt-

less, there was a time when thou-

sands of young men flocked, not

only from all parts of France, but

from every country in Europe, glo-

rious and free pilgrims, to hearken

to the lessons of the great masters

of our universities.

So great was their number, and

such their thirst for knowledge, that

the inns and houses being full, they

camped in the streets, careless of

the inclemency of the season and to

the comforts of their actual life, and

wholly engrossed with one ideal lLe,

in the contemplation of the great

masters, and the sublime ecstacy of

intellect that probud the secrets of

the Divinity.

They camped by nations, and

Mount St. Jacques was truly a tower

of Babel, from whence men sought

to mount to heaven.

These universities formed veritable

republics in the state. It was said

of them "denies acuti, ingenuim

acutum" sharp teeth, sharp mind
;

assuredly yes, but there was the

danger—there the cause of their

rapid fall and dispersion. The uni-

versities wished to domineer over

every one ; they had, not only their

own administrative life, bat wished

also to have a political and religious

existence. They were a state in the

State. They negotiated as a power
with a power—not only with the

King, but with the Pope. Their pro-

fessors were led away by the great

desire to speak in public (for the

schools were too small) to a crowd
full of yc uth, of great aspirations, of

pride and confidence in themselves ;

the professors examined into that
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which forms the basis of society and
the bond of all things—religion*

Michelet admirably describes this

state of things when, in speaking of

Abelard, he says : "All became easy

and natural to him ; nothing embar-

rassed this beautiful speaker. ....
Laymen began to speak of sacred

matters. Everywhere, not only in

the schools, but in the squares, in

the cross-roads, great and small,

men and women, discussed the most
serious mysteries. The tabernacle

was, as it were, broken open—the

holy of holies dragged through the

streets. ., . . . The temples shook,

the saints tottered, the church was
silent. . .

."

No, the church was not silent.

She saw the danger—she knew how
to meet it, and to meet it energeti-

cally. At the very moment Luther
appeared, when reformation had
sprung up and was extending, Ig-

natius de Loyola founded that re-

ligious order, which covered the

world with its houses of instruction,

and struck a mortal blow at the

universities. He was aided, it must
be admitted—not only by those

kings who had too often been obliged

to curb the excess bordering on li-

cense of these youths, independent,

even to a contempt of all laws, of all

restraint—but he was, also, above

all, encouraged by families. It was

not Napoleon who put young men
into seminaries, and destroyed the

universities. These seminaries have

existed since the renaissance—since

the large religious houses of educa-

tion were established—since tbe

Jesuits have taken charge of instruc-

tion. If the ancient universities had

known how to be moderate in power,

they would have lived. They fell,

from having laid an impious hand

on the mysteries of religion. It

was not only an alarmed church, a

shaken royally, that united to silence

them, but famiFes justly terrified for

their faith, and in their parental

love.
rxhe seminaries for youth date

from the reform. The Emperor Na-
poleon the First did no more than

continue and regulate a system al-

ready in existence for more than

two centuries ; and, certainly, the

discipline which he introduced into

the schools—however military, ap-

parently, in its character—had not

the monastic stric'ness of the re-

ligious houses of instruction. It

seems truly that it is the fatal law

of our nation not to know how to

enjoy liberty without changing it

into license. Our universities—in

other re pects more wealthy, more
powerful, more popular and learned

than toe English universities—suc-

cumbed from their own excesses,

daring to meddle with everything,

and to strike at everything. Miche-

let says truly, "they had violated

the tabernacle, and dragged the

holy of holies through the streets."

The English universities, less weal-

thy, less learned, lived, and still live,

because they knew how to treat holy

things and traditions with respect

;

because, too, at the present hour

—

notwithstanding the universities

bave, liko the nation, changed re-

ligion—they still preserve the names
of tbe saints they no longer recog-

nize, and even the statues of the

Catholic sovereigns who have been

the most energetic in those strug-

gles against Protestantism—the

statues of Mary, and James the

Second.

But I have dwelt too long on uni-

versities, and I return to the young
men who frequent them. In gene-
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ral the English remain but few years

at school, three, or at most four

years, with the exception of those

who are destined for Oxford or Cam-
bridge, or for the special schools for

the Artillery and Engineers, etc. In

the short time they pass in these se-

minaries, they possess great liberty

of action, going out frequently, al-

most always alone, and thus conti-

nuing that state of independence

allied to subordination, and to the

observance of those duties I have

pointed out, from their tenderest

age. Contrary to the custom in

France, the academies and schools,

instead of being all crowded in large

commercial towns, are dispersed in

small towns and country places.

The young men are not exposed to

the infected air of populous places

which our ill-regulated, unsound
constitutions cannot escape. Whilst

in the rare holidays of our children

all tends to corrupt their minds, to

awaken their senses, and excite their

passions, the English character is

developed in comparative solitude,

and their eyes can feast daily on
those admirable landscapes covered

with verdure and tufted with trees,

whicii speak so eloquently to the

soul of the greatness of the Creator.

When at fifteen the English boy
leaves his college to travel with a

tutor, to enter a banking house or

merchant's office, to lay the founda-

tion of future fortune, the transition

is gently made, we may say, without

being perceived. Ooher duties will

replace those to which he had sub-

mitted ; other duties, but no more
) liberty or independence. He will

continue to walk through life as he

had walked till then at his own
pace, by the initiative of his own
will, and thus develop in himself all

the qualities and defects of his early

education : a reflective mind, self-

reliance, a cold and obstinate per-

severance, but also egotism and
pride. Do not think that in their

anxiety his parents come suddenly

to watch over, to restrain, and di-

rect him. Even the adieux at the

moment a young man leaves to set

forth on his travels through Europe,

or to go to India, or to Ghina, these

adieux are neither sad or tender. It

really seems as if they were to meet
the following day, and, nevertheless,

that pressure of the hands will per-

haps be the last that will ever be

exchanged. Contrast this with what
takes place only on the return of

our children to college. Look at the

mother wiping her eyes bathed in

tears, pressing to her heart her dear-

loved son, from whom she will be

separated only by a day's journey.

And that boy, look at him, sad,

grave, execrating the college to which
he returns, and regretting that

sweet home life, where his soul melts,

and his hea t softens, where he
would almost lose in the charm of

boundless affection all virility and
Will.

But when his studies are ended,

when suddenly left to himself, he
enters a profession, or into the

world, what a rough transition

!

New to the world, he is strange to

everything. Hs will, so long ener-

vated or restrained, knows but little

how to choose, to moderate itself,

or to persevere.

What, then, has he learned in his

young years, all, or nothing ? Ho
will be a great writer, an engineer, a

savant, perhaps a celebrated physi-

cian or lawyer. But he knows no-
thing of mankind. And from
whence could he have acquired this
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difficult knowledge ? As a child his

parents thought and foresaw every-

thing tor h m ; as a youth his pro-

fessors. He has never been able to

study that delicate and arduous
science, the human heart. All will

be a surprise to him, because his

impressions will be so fickle, that

no experience will direct or mature
them. Ah! I know well that all

this is at once the charm and gran-

deur of our nation, we are ever

young, full of sublime aspirations,

of foolish Utopian notions, great in

success, cast down by a reverse,

doub ing nothing, and despairing

of all, impressionable to excess, a

people artistic above all, wi h all the

vivacity, ali the freshness, brightness,

and sensibility that makes great

writers or great painters. We al-

ways remember that first existence,

that education, that instruction,

which has so powerfully developed

our heart and brain. We think, we
love, but we think and love as if we
were still under the eye of parents

occupied with foreseeing all our

wants and all the realities of life,

and removing all obstacles.

Oh ! do not try to change all this.

France is the heart of the world.

What will become of humanity if

that heart ceases to beat ? France
is for the weak against the strong,

for the oppressed against the op-

pressor, for right against iniquity
;

great by her exploits, admirable by
her genius, she is sublime from her

chivalrous generosity.

Bat this education and first in-

struction was that of our fathers,

whch was ours, and will be our
children's : will explain what pow-
ers of fascination, and what sudd n,

unreflecting attraction, writers of

talent or eloquent orators can exer-

cise over us. It is one cause of our
unlimited greatness and of our pro-

found abasement. I can well ex-

plain to myself the irresistible in-

fluence the writers of the 18th cen-

tury had over their contemporaries,

when they began to attack the worm-
eaten edifice of old society. They
spoke in the name of humanity, they

compassionated man, his miseries,

and bondage. They proc aimed his

rights. If they had been practical

men, studying and correcting the

laws and abuses, they would not

have been read ; they threw them-

selves into the surge of theories, and
they excited the whoie nation.

-«#•-

AUTUMN LEAF.

I wonder what has vanished from the world y

It was so bright a little while ago,

And now the leaves upon the branches curled

Hang wearily, just swaying to and fro.

The sun shines o ?, the cruel, biting sun,

Hs will not vail one smi e to ease our pain ;

What matter that, so his great course is run ?

The subjects suffer, but the king must reign,

"We are too weary even to complain.
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THOMAS H. SEYMOUR.

These brazen years have left us but little

Of that steru honor of our earlier days ;

Small men, -weak-brained, loud-mouthed, of conscience brittle,

Rise now with rocket blaze.

Bise, -while a false light, for a moment burning,
Allures a people to those unsafe coasts

Whereon dead nations, to the eye's discerning,

Stand forth like giant ghosts.

Ill reck it, when, from out the scanty number
Of those who fight these evil leaders, one

Lays down the load and seeks that peaceful slumbet
Which comes when lite is done.

And if that one, with large faith, never waning,
Had scorned the crown and borne the heaviest cross,

And trod the rugged pathway uncomplaining,
We may not guage our loss.

The old philosopher who failed so often,

And sought so long a truthful face to scan,

Might rest his Lantern here on Seymour's coffin-
He was an Honest Man.

But that his epitaph ; and, when the ages
Have crumbled lesser characters to dust,

And wiped the meaner names from history's pages.
Men shall pronounce it just.

An honest man : his worrls were words of candor

;

He never swerved from Duty's 33arrow road
;

His shield of Honor broke the tooth of slander;
His liie with goodness glowed.

He had no love of military glory,

No lust ior blood, which civil conflict breeds

;

But read afresh Chapuitapec's proud story,

Ye who admire brave deeds.

Alert, where rang the muskets' echoing rattle,

He sought the summit of that irownmg crag,

And there, while blazed the red heat of the battle,

He raised our sinking flag.

But not by triumphs was his strong soul tested

:

It showed itself in larger beauty, when,
Alone, undaunted, unafraid, he breasted

The clamorous will of men.

He saw the multitude grown wild with passion ;

He heard their threats ; he felt their cruel power,
Yet scorned their bribes. He could not, would not fashion

His creed to suit the hour.

To him death had no sting. The rounded beauty
Of his full years was free from spot of shame

;

With tireless feet he trod the path of Duty,
And when the summons came,

He closed his willing eyes, and so forever
Passed from our sight, into the Silent Land,

Where, by the City of the shining river,

Saints sit at God's right hand.
[Eafrtford Tiwms. Theo. P. Coos.
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THE CELTIC PEOPLE

*

Dr. Bacon is not content with his

labors to place the negro upon a

general equality with our own race
;

lor he strikes at the idea of equality

between the various families of the

Caucasian species with implacable

sarcasm. He evidently has as much
hatred of the Celtic branch of the

white race, as he has of love and ad-

miration for the black type. He
says :

" The Gauls were the founders of the

French nation, with the Bomans, Celts*

Scandinavians, and Cymbrians, but there

was no instance of the establishment of a

successful republic governed by the Ceitic

people, in a 1 the wide world—except, may
be, the city of New York."

This fling at the city of New York
is unfortunate, from the fact that

the people of that city do not enjoy

the sacred right of local self-govern-

ment, and have not, since the party

to which Dr. Bacon belongs came
into power in that State. The po-

litical sentiments of New York city

being different from the rest of the

State, the African party has stripped

the city of the right of municpal
self-government. The politically

black counties of Cataraugus and
St. Lawrence claim the right to rule

the politically white county of New
York, against its consent. The rea-

son that the people of the city of

* This article is part of a lecture deliver..

ed by C. Chauncey Burr, in the Academy
of Music, New Haven, in review of a dis-

course by Bev. Leonard Bacon, D. D , on
the Unity of Eaces.

New York are not allowed the in-

estimable blessing of municipal self-

government is, that they are not ne-

proes, either politically or naturally.

The r misfortune is, that their prin-

ciples are as white as their faces ; or

the crime may be that a portion of

them were born in Ireland, instead

of in Africa.

But the learned theological Pro-
fessor of Yale must review his read-

ing of history. He makes a distinc-

tion between the ancient Gauls,

Scandinavians, Cymbrians and Celts,

for the purpose of degrading the

Celts ; when the fact is, that these

nations were all Celtic. The Celtic

people are among the most ancient

and glorious of the earth. The
Celtic language is older than the

Greek, which is proved by the fact

that a great number of Greek words

are of Celtic origin. The Cells were

the mightiest people in Europe six

hundred years before the Christian

era. Two hundred yea's before,

they were the masters of Eome. In

fact, the Celts have annnexed anti-

quity to the number and valor of

their people. They were a great

people in the provinces of Higher

Asia, ages before the Bomans or

Grecians had a name, and had re-

nowned kings of their own even be-

fore Ninus reigned in Assyria.

Caesar admits that the ancient

Gauls called themselves Celts, bat

the Romans gave them the name of

Gauls.—(His words are :
" Qui tp&*
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rum lingua Celtce, nostra Galli appe-

lantur")

The word Celt was used to signify

"powerful," "valiant," or "valor-

ous." The Galaiians, to whom Paul

addressed his Epistle, were Celts.

The ancient Scythians were Celts.

Strabo informs us that they were

called by the most ancient Greek

writers Celto-Scythians. The Par-

tisans, a more ancient "nation than

the Persians—and from whom the

Persians, indeed, sprang — were

Celts, as we are informed by Trogus

Pompeius, and by Stephen of By-

zantium. The Cymbrians, whom
Dr. Bacon especially mentions in

contradistinction from Celts, as we
are assured, not only by Diodous

Siculus, and Strabo, but by Plu-

tarch. The Spartans, or Lacede-

monians, were also Celts, as were

even the most ancient inhabitants

of Italy, the Umbrians. They are

declared by Morus to be the most

ancient population of Italy.

—

(Urn,'

bm antiquissimus Italia Populus.)

Pliny also affirms that the Umbrians

were looked upon as the oldest

people of Italy.—

(

Umbrorum gens

antiquissima Italia existimatur). And
Dionysius, of Halicarnasseus, de-

clares that they inhabited Italy fif-

teen hundred years before the Chris-

tian era.

And Servius, in his Commentaries
upon the Twelfth Book of the

iEneid, declares that these Umbri
were Gauls, who, as I have already

shown—on Csesar's authority, and
others—were Celts. ( Ser ?ius's words
are : Sane Umbros Gallorum veterum

propagineme esse, Marcus Antonius

refert. ) This is confirmed by Isidore,

Bishop of Seville, who says, in his

" Origines" that the Umbrians were

from Italy, and descended from the

ancient Gauls, or Cells.—

(

Umbri

Italics gens gallorum genus.) But

there is no end to the proofs I might

bring—even Ihe Swiss are of Celtic

origin, the Helvetians having an-

ciently crossed over the Rhine, and

fixed themselves in that part of

Germany. This is an instance in

our own day of a Celtic peop^ who
have a republic—a republic ten

thousand times freer than this

wretched nickname of a republic

of the United Sta'es is, under the

rule of the negro-equality party.

The Scots were also Celts, and had

a common origin with the Irish, as

is proved by the fact that the Cale-

donian history, whether fabulous or

real, in nearly all particulars cor-

responds with that of the Pish, as

is shown by Macpherson. " In

vain," says Vallancey, "do the Erse

and the Irish endeavor to boast of

their antiquity over each other ; both

were in possession of the Britannic

Isles at the same time ; both were

driven to their present abodes in

the same instant. One, inhabiting

the Eastern Island, called himself

Albamich ; the other, inhabiting the

"Western Island, properly named
Jrrmach."

M. Bugande (Dissertation fur les

Celtes, 1762,) says : "It is the unan-
imous op nion of all authors who
have written on the origin of na-

tions, that the Celts were the chil-

dren of Gomer, the son of Japhet.

This nation, from which so many
others have sprung, have preserved

the name of their projenitor, from
the most early age after the deluge

down to our own days."

" The Celts or Gauls," says Apian,
" whom Plutarch calls Cimbri, were
the same people, and spoke the

same language. They settled in
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Spain long before the Phcenecians,

who did not arrive there, according

to Usher, until 2750 years before

Christ. In fine, they were the

most ancient inhabitants of Spain,

France, Germany, Portugal, Eng-
land, and of Ire!an d."

It seems incredible that a gentle-

man of Dr. Bacon's learning should

so easily overlook the fact that many
of the might est and purest nations

of the earth have been of the Celtic

people.

Are we to suppose that his parti-

san dislike of the Irish people has

caused him to forget his readings of

classic- history? But the fame of

the Celtic people m iy rest, without

a blush, upon Irish history alone.

Long before the time of Csesar, at

the beginning of the Olympaids, the

fame of the Hibernian Druids had
reached even the remotest part of

Scythia. While, in Italy and Gaul,

Apollo, Mars, and Mercury, were
objects of divine worship, the Irish

Druids taught invocation to " One
All- Seeing, All-Healing Power."*

Such was the remarkable pie'y,

morality, and philosophy of the Hi-

bernian Druids, centuries before the

Christian era, that Ireland was
called Insula Sancta, i.e., "Sacred
Island." Ita'so wore the honorable

appelation of " Blessed and Fortu-

nate Island. "f These old Irish had
an excellent system of currency, (of

ring-money, like the ancient Greeks,

)

made of valuable metals, which was
infinitely ahead of the present fancy-

paper system of the United States.

In many things their civilization

was in advance, even of that of im-

*Selden on Drayton's Polyolbion.

Vallanccey's Collectanea De Rebus Hi-

bernicis.

mortal Rome, at that period. The
pyramids, or "round towers," which
are yet standing in many parts of

Ireland, are proud monuments of

the genius and skill of the ancient

Irish people. They have not only

defied the shocks of time, but have

strained the imagination and won-
der of all modern erudition. What
a marvelous piety, what a stupen-

dous thought it was, which reared

such immortal structures ! While
gazing upon them, I have found it

impossible to restrain the convic-

tion that they sprung up, in obe-

dience to a genius scarcely less than

that which reared the mighty pyra-

mids of Egypt. What a tremen-

dous faith it was, in the hearts and
brains of these old heathen Irish,

which nerved them on to perform

such miracles of labor !

Herodotus tells us that the pur-

port of an inscription upon one of

the pyramids of Egypt was, that the

sum of 1600 talents of silver, ($200,-

000,) had been expended in the pur-

chase of onions, radishes, and gar-

lics alone, for 363,000 men, occupied

for twenty years in building it.

" The Bound Towers of Ireland,"

says O'Brien, " we may well con-

ceive must have been attended, at

the early period of their erection,

with comparatively similar expens-

es."

It is fashionable for the clergy,

and public lecturers in this country,

to represent these ancient Irish as

" barbarians." They were no more

barbarians than the Grecians and

Romans were of that period ; nor,

indeed, than we are, at the present

time. I deny that they ever dis-

played so ferocious an appetite for

blood, or such a relentless spirit of

revenge, as we have displayed for
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the last ei^ht years, and are still dis-

playing here in New England. The
character and temper of the old

heathen priests of Ireland, were a

hundred-fold more like the charita-

ble spirit of Christ, than a great

majority of our clergy at the present

time. Ignorance may scowl, and
bigotry make faces at this awful

truth ; but no one dare deny my
statement, and appeal to the record.

While witnessing the terrible sav-

agery of war, or listening to the

bloody and horrible imprecations of

our pulpits, I have almost been

tempted to exclaim with Words-
worth :

" Great God ! I'd rather be
A Pagan, suckled in a creed outworn
So might I, standing in his pleasant lea,

Have glimpses that would make me less for-

lorn
;

Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea
;

Or hear old Titus blow his wrea'hed horn.''

Nor is the ancient record of Chris-

tian Ireland less worthy of our

admiration and gratitude. Bespect

lor the truth of history forced Mont-
morency to make this confession :

" Only on the score of erudition, it

must be acknowledged that the Irish

theologian, as history asserts, did not

only exceed the modern Greek and
Egyptian, but his profound acquaint-

ance with the sciences, arts, and
laws of Ins country, gave him an
unrivaled superiority in the literary

and civilized world." It has been
said thai Ireland was the first coun-

try to receive the Gospel of Christ,

without the shedding of blood. Is

that nothing to stir the respect and
gratitude of an American Christian

minister of the present day ? It was
by Irish missiouaries that the Gos-
pel was carried over Western Eu-
rope ; and. they rested not until they

had penetrated the Lombard domi-

nions, and planted the standard of

the Cross among the loftiest peaks

of the Appenines. Is all this no-

thing? During the sixth, seventh,

and eighth centurie?, Ireland was

the chief seat of learning and civili-

zation for the world. It was here

that the English nobility, of both

sexes, were sent for education. Even
here some of the British kings were

sent to be educated. It was here

that Charlemagne found professors

for his Italian schools. Is all this

nothing for Ireland ? What nation

has a more glorious history? To
what nation of the earth can we di-

rect our eyes with a more approving

gaze? Do you wonder why this

once glorious nation now lies bro-

ken, and mangled, and starving

anpng the nations? Ask England.

Ask yourselves what other nation

would not be the same, after having

been stripped of its liberty for so

many hundred years ? The old Bre-

hon laws of Ireland were the foun-

dation of the common law of Eng-
land, whic 1 is the fountain of the

proudest guarantees of personal In -

erty in our own Constitution—those

sacred guarantees, which have all

been thrown down, and madly run

over by the party now in power. Do
we wonder that such a party should

hate the Celtic people ? Certainly a

party which can bestow such unna-

tural love upon the semi-human ne-

gro race, is consistent in hating

Celts, and all other white nations

!

These madmen do, indeed, hate all

white people, who are not so deluded

abont negroes as themselves. They
seem as if drunk with some poison-

ous draught—some fatal gassini-

grum, which has stolen away their

senses, and fascinated them With

negroes I
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MABGAKET'S MISERIES.

BY FANNY DOWNING.

Margaret's blessed (?) with lovers two,
For her favor suing

;

Ardent, in affection true,

Each pursues his wooing.

Stephen, trembling, seeks the prize,
Fearful of disaster

;

Robert, like a monarch, cries
" Yield you, I am master 1"

Stephen's kind, but somewhat queer,
And rather fond of canting.
Robert is a scamp, 'tis clear,

Saucy and enchanting,

Margaret, undecided, shrinks,

Playing odd aid even
;

Robert gone awav, she thinks
" Surely I love Stephen !"

But let Robert backward stray,

And her heart's devotion
Sways her as the moon of May
Turns the tide of ocean.

So she faints, and moans, and cries,

But the more bewitches,
With a dread disorder dies-
Overplus of riches

!

She when Stephen suppliant kneels,

Sighs, '
' There's none above you I"

Then to Robert's wild appeals,

Lisps, " I fear to love you!"

Both the suitors storm and sigh,

Loath to act severely
;

She, like boy 'twixt cake and pie,

Loves " both best " sincerely I

Margaret's mother waxes wild,

Speaks with stern precision :

" Cease such trifling, silly child,

Do make your own decision 1"

Tear-drops dabble Margaret's cheeks,

Burning blushes wreathe her,

In despairing tones she speaks,
" I want both, or neither

!"
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IMPARTIAL SUFFRAGE.

[We publish this article with all its singular defects of phraseology.

"When ! oh, when ! will Democratic writers cast off the mental domination
of Massachusetts, and calling things by their right names, become truly

freemen ?—Ed. O. GL]

Do the people of the North un-

derstand this meekly sounding

phrase, Impartial Suffrage ? We think

not. It is as deceitfully beautiful as

the rattle-snake when charming his

intended victim. Let us te ! l them

what it signifies. Negro suffrage

and negro supremacy in every State

once a slave Sta'e. This some will

say, and this the leaders do

say, is a question merely local to the

South, of no consequence to the

people of the North, and in fact it is

just that the southern rebel should

be punished by the loss of office and

influence, and the loyal negro re-

warded for his fidelity to the Union.

Were it true that the southern ne-

gro, and not the northern white

soldier, overthrew the rebellion, the

latter position might be correct. The
fact is, however, that the negroes

were everywhere submissive to their

masters, worked for them, hoped

lor their success, and like the

now blatant southern loyalists, hated

the Yanktes and rejoiced in Yankee
defeats until the close of the war
made them freemen, citizens, and
triumphant Radicals, and in Radi-

cal newspapers, the heroes of the

war. Bat it is not a question local

to the South, it is vital to the North
and northern loyalty. Impartial

suffrage is this : Radical legislatures

in the southern States, mixed white

and black, Radical Congressional

representatives, white or black, Ra-

dical United States Senators, white

or black, as southern blacks decide,

Radical Electoral Colleges, to elect

a Radical President, Grant, Wade,
or Fred Douglass, as it may be. Oh»

they will say, the northern States

can prevent that. Can they ? Ob-

serve the fact—Thad. Stevens an-

nounced the division of Texas into

three States. This gives 15 States,

with at least 90 Electors, 30 Sena-

tors, and sixty Representees

—

numbers sufficient, with a few north-

ern votes, to elect a President, and

establish a tyrarnical majority in

both branches of Congress. But if

this should prove insufficient, other

States can be divided. The division

of Virginia furnishes a precedent.

Brownlow once suggested the divi-

sion of Tennessee, and did Congress

demand it, the division would be ef-

fected in a month, and not one of

the Radical legislatures in the re-

constructed States would dare to

negative such a proposition if it

came from Washington, for they are

composed of men without local in-

terests, dependent on the party in

power for office, and numbers of

them only sojourning in the South

for the profit of the offices they have

usurped, with the help of negro

constituencies created by Presiden

tial proclamations, military orders,

and Congressional votes. It means
also the abolition of slavery in Dela-

ware and Kentucky ; this is the tin-

sel on the pill, but with it comes ne-

gro voting in Delaware, Maryland
and Kentucky, thus adding three

reconstructed States to the fifteen,
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rebel States—three States that were

throughout the war faithful to the

Union, to be thus repaid for their

fidelity to ensure their Senators and

Representatives and Electors to the

Radical party!

True, they were slave States, and
the North may have as little sympa-
thy with them as with their rebel

sisters, and cannot be affected by
their local legislation ; but it can, by
iheir white or black United States

Senators and Representatives, be

taxed and centralized, and reduced

to Ta like condition of helplessness,

under Radical misrule. Yes, even

this is not the whole of impartial

suffrage ; it has another aspect

which cannot be blinked by local

blindness. It means negro suffrage

and office-holding in the North ; the

repeal by Congress of the disabilities

imposed by northern constitutions

on negro residents, and placing the

black upon full social, legal, and po-

litical equality with the white man
in the North itself. Such is the

meaning, when interpreted, of im-
partial suffrage. Let us sum it up.

A radical Congress, composed of

Senators and Representatives from

eighteen States, in which the black

has absolute sway. A Radical Pres-

ident, and Vice-President, chosen

by negro voters and electoral col-

leges—those voters subsidized and

supported by Federal funds, raised

by excise, stamp laws, high tariffs,

and direct taxation upon everything

useful or necessary to comfort, and

distributed through the agency of

the perpetuated Freedman's Bureau*

All authority centered in Wa hing-

ton—the States mere ciphers, sub-

sisting by permission—and Presi-

dent and Supreme Court subject to

the dictation of the majority of

Congress. This is impartial suffrage.

In a word, the North ruled by the

blacks of southern San Domingoes,

and the white man—not the rebel

only, as you are pleased to call him
of the South, but of the North, in

absolute subjection to the negro

and his Radical Congress. How do

you like the outline of the picture,

which we lack time to fill up ? "Will

you vote to make it the actual por-

trait of your country ?

-*o>-

SWEET SIXTEEN.

Dear lady, when I look at one

So lovely and so loved as you,

From whose young life has not yet gonO

The rose's blush, the morning's dew,

I sigh to think of all the years

"Whose fading memories rise between

This and the time when, long ago,

I lost my heart to Sweet Sixteen.
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The interest which lay in the " Surry " of

John Esten Cooke, was fully as much in the

personal adventures of the hero as in the

graphic and frequently brilliant descriptions

oi the scenes of the late war—scenes in

which the author himself participated,

"which he saw, and part of which he was.''

In "Mohun,"* which is a continuation,

bringing down the narrative of the conflict

on Virginia soil down to the fall of the cur-

tain on the great drama, we have the exact

reverse. The interest lies more in the scenes

and incidents appertaining to the war, in

the skirmishes and affrays, the raids and
the movements of armies, than in the for-

tunes of the hero. Surry was a Yirginian,

every inch of him—lull of the peculiarities

of his region—an old-school Virginian gen-

tleman of modern times. Mohun might

have been a Welshman or a New Yorker.

He doe3 not enlist the attention, much less

command the sympathy of the reader. The
characters which cluster around him, save

those which are historical, are by no means
n the best style of Mr. Cooke, and two of

them are not particularly new. Darke, alias

Davenport, has a twin brother in any of the

Reynolds' romances ; and the grey woman
with her bigamy and her melo-dramatic al -

tempts at assassination, might have stepped

forth, with little difference, from the pages

of Miss Brad Ion. Indeed, the last-named

lady has a patent for all such people, and
Mr. Cooke, quite unconsciously, has been en-

croaching upon the Newgate Calendar rights

of the great mistress of the infernal school

of romance. Not much happier are Night-

hawk and Schwartz, though the conception

and drawing of the first is bold enough, and

* Mohun ; or, The Last Days of Lee and his Pala-

dins. Final Memoirs of a Staff Officer serving in Vir-

ginia. From the MSS. of Colonel Surry, of Eagle's

Nest. By John Esten Cooke. New York : F. J. Hun-
tington & Co. 12mo., pp. 5t)9.

we witness the death of the brace of spies.

As a piece of good taste and propriety,

"Mohun" should have shared their fate
;

butfata obstatuerunt, against which we enter
our humble protest. At one stage of the
tale we thought him killed off, but he disap-

pointed and defrauded us, by the help of

good nursing and a sound constitution. In
the presentation of the Confederate com-
manders, in the clear and sharp delineation
of John M. Daniel, in the management ox

the bustle and business, Mr. Cooke is, as al-

ways, particularly happy. Stuart, to whose
fame the author is a special guardian, is

given with a life-like accuracy, and we al-

most hear and see the gay cavalier, who
fought like a gentleman and died like a
hero—the great cavalier leader at whose
death the South lost the left, as in Stonewall
Jackson the right arm of the cause. With
Jackson and Stuart alive, and with Davis
and his cabinet, Hood, Daniel and the Pol-
lards, all Guy Fawkesed at an early period
of the conflict, what might not have been
the result ? But there is a speck even in the
author's treatment of Stuart—one slight

flaw in the diamond. He likens him to

Prince Rupert, and most unintentionally

belittles him by any such comparison, or by
any comparison at all. For Stuart was
Stuart himself alone, sui generis. If any-
thing other than himself, he was the War-
wick of cavalry leaders. He made the

dragoon chieftains of the Federal service.

He found the North with no horsemen, and
with no sense of the value of the cavalry

arm. He forced it to create a corps of

centaurs, and to know their necessity. He
gave it Sheridan, for which it owes grati-

tude to his memory, even though he did be-

little the gift by adding Kilpatrick. And,
yet, we must not be understood as condemn-
ing the book as a whole. It does not ap-
proach in merit other works from the same
source. The author has worked a side vein,

whi;'b has not as much rich ore as the main
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ode. "Mohun" is a readable book, and
some of its passages abound in fire and
force—the movements precedent to, and at

the great battles, are masterpieces of de-

scription—but it lacks that deep interest iu

the narrative which would have made it a

complete success.

struction and entertainment, this little vol-

ume must be highly recommended.

Nearly all the attempts made to impart

a knowledge to non-professional readers,

and to children, of the elementary facts of

human physiology, have been marred by
technical terms that only serve to embarrass

the student at the outset of his work. Ac-
customed to such terms, which to him, from

familiarity, are simple enough, the writer

cannot avoid their use. The result is a vol-

ume whose contents repel rather than invite

the interest of those for whom it was
specially composed. Dr. Dalton, in his new
treatise,* has avoided this fault, and has not

detracted from its general cleverness by the

use of words "of learned length and thunder-

ing sound." He has managed to give his

information clearly, and to do it with a sim-

plicity of diction and a plainness of terms

which nowhere degenerates into the puerile.

The method of the work also is admirable.

Commencing with the skeleton, whose nature

and the composition of whose parts are

thoroughly explained, he passes to the mode
of creating and replacing the waste, and
discusses food, its ingredients, and mode of

preparation. This is followed successively

by Digestion, Absorption, the Liver and its

Functions, the Blood, Respiration, the Cir-

culation, Animal Heat, Nutrition, General

Structure and Functions of the Nervous Sys-

tem, the Spinal Nerves and Spinal Cord, the

Cranial Nerves, the Brain, System of the

Great Sympathetic, the Special Senses and
Development. With these we have the con-

necting hygienic facts. All of the work is

admirably written, but some of the chapters

possess a special value, such as those upon
food and digestion, respiration and animal
heat, which gives us all the latest determined

paints in the clearest and most luminous

way. Either as an elementary work, or one

to be read by the unscientific man for in-

Fitzgreene Halleck has a reputation for the

excellence of what he did contribute to the

poetical literature of the country, and for

the fact that he forbore, under great tempta-

tion, to contribute a vast deal to the

mass of mediocre metre. Nearly everything

he did was among the best of its kind. Yet
we have had hitherto no complete edition of

his works. This void in our political litera-

ture has been filled by a most elegant work, *

under the editorial supervision of General

"Wilson, who has included in the new volume,

beside what has been hitherto familiar to the

public, several fine poems and spirited trans-

lations not before acknowledged. With these

we have the humorous verses, famous in

their day—the poems of Croaker & Co.

—

the joint production of Halleck and his

Mend Drake. The volume is got up in that

style of typography and binding which de-

lights the book buyer, and is one of the few

instances in this world where valuable gems
have received an appropriate setting. The
portrait of the author in front is a most ex-

cellent one ; but we cannot accord much
praise to the vignette on the title page,

which is by no means clever in design or

execution.

* A Treatise on Physiology and Hygiene, for Schools,

Families and Colleges. By J. C. Dalton, M. D. With
Illustrations. New York .: Harper & Brothers. 16mo.

pp. 399.

The first volume of the Cyclopedia of Bib-

lical Literature, by McClintock & Strong,

was noticed upon its appearance in such

terms as we deemed its merits demanded.

After a moderate interval, a second volume,

which carries the work to the close of the

letter D, has been issued, f and in thorough-

ness and general excellence is in nowise in-

ferior to its admirable predecessor. Among
the more notable articles are those on Cain,

Canaan of Scripture, Canticles, Captives,

Chronicles, Chronology, Crucifixion, Book
of Daniel, Deutero-Canonical Books and

Druses. The work is an entire library of it-

* The Political Writings of Fitsgreene Halleck. With

Extracts from those of Joseph Rodman Drake. Edited

by James Grant Wilson. New York : D. Apple ton &
Co. 16mo., pp. 389.

t Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiasti-

cal Literature. Prepared by the Rev. John McClin-

tock, D. D., and James Strong, S. T. D. Vol. II—C.

D. New York : Harper & Brothers. Imp. 8vo., pp.

D33.
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student,

indispensable to the clergyman, and of great

value to the miscellaneous reader.

our readers as may desire to possess the

works of the great Scottish novelist, in a

handsome and not expensive shape.

The last work issued by Appletons, in

their Globe edition of the Poets, is Dryden,*

and to say that it is edited as carefully as its

predecessors, and is marked by all their ex-

ternal beauty, is to give it a sufficient mea-

sure of commendation. The entire series

form a necessary part of the library of the

scholar.

Miss Harland's last novel is one of some
interest, both on account of the subject,

which, though not entirely new, is treated

in a novel way, and because of the life-like

way in which the principal characters are

presented, f Nick Sloane is probably drawn,

with some exaggeration, from real life.

Ruby herself is natural, though not alto-

gether like nature. She is an improbable

young woman, so cleverly painted as to look

possible—and a very offensive specimen of

womankind she is. The senior Suydam, Mrs.

Sloane and Mrs. Barry, are admirably done.

Vedder is a failure, and the rest of the per-

sonages are " leather and prunella." There

are no stirring scenes or striking incidents,

with the exception of the death of the hero's

father ; but there is a vein of quiet interest

in the book which will render it popular;

and some of the descriptive passages are

exceedingly happy.

The cheap and at the same time neat and
even handsome edition of the Waverley

Novels, of which we spoke so favorably at

its last issue in paper, X have been reissued

in handsome cloth binding, several being

gathered under one cover, thus forming con-

venient and portable volumes. The first

volume contains Waverley, Guy Mannering,

Kennilworth and Ivanhoe, and will be follow-

ed by others in quick succession. We com-
mend this edition, which is illustrated with

both steel and wood engravings, to such of

The opinion of Dogberuy, in regard to

reading and writing, has not been concurred

in by the mass, though had that worthy per-

sonage substituted speaking for the others,

he would have found hosts of believers. Still

there are those who believe that art alone,

without natural gifts, may make the perfect

orator. Hence the number of books that

have been written on the subject of elo-

quence, and hence the flood of speeches

which wish-washes this unhappy and deaf-

ened country. Mr. Cox, who is an English-

man of some experience, has entered the

field, to make writers, readers and orators

out of everybody.* That portion of his

work which is devoted to writing contains

some valuable hints, and may be studied

with profit by the tyro ; but that which at-

tempts to impart a knowledge of elocution

is neither clear nor correct. This is a sum-
mary judgment, but our space is too limited

to support our unfavorable opinion by analy-

sis and criticism.

"The American Hoyle " has been recog-

nized, from the time of its publication, as

the standard authority for all games of

chance or skill ; but though complete in it-

self, and excellent in all respects, it lacked

that portability required for a book in con-

stant reference. The publishers have re-

medied this by the issue of what purports

to be an abridged edition, f but which, on
examination, we find to contain muc h new
matter, though in a condensed form, and
some things which might be incorporated

with advantage in the larger volume, in a
new edition. Thus the article on "Sixty-

six " is much fuller and more trustworthy

in its information, and that on Dominoes
gives us some new and curious games, even
going beyond the little manual of Ringold,

from which it borrows some information.

The book is neatly got up, and so long a3

* The Poetical Works of John Dryden. New York :

D. Appleton & Co. 16mo., pp. 524.

t Ruby's Husband. By Marian Harlan d. New York:

Sheldon & Co. 12mo., pp. 382.

t The Waverley Novels. By Sir Walter Scott, Bart

Waverley,Guy Mannering, Kennilworth, Ivanhoe. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Royal 8vo., pp. 294, 182,

192, 198.

* The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking. By-
Edward W. Cox. New York: G. W. Carleton. 12mo.,

pp. 329.

t The Modern Pocket Hoyle ; containing all the
Games of Skill and Chance as played in this country
at the Present Time. Being an Authority on al Dis-

puted Points. By "Trumps." New York: Dick &
Fitzgerald. 24mo., pp. 387.
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people Will play at chess, whist, croquet and

billiards, and such games, it is as well to

have a manual of reference, which shall also

be a standard authority in case of dispute.

There have been rather fewer holiday gift

books issued thus far this season than in

previous years ; but what has been thus lost

in quantity has been apparently gaine'l in

quality—the few that we have seen being

marked by great elegance in their typographi-

cal appearance and decorations, as well as

being more attractive in their contents. The

two most notable are the illustrated edition

of Holland's "Kathrina," and a collection

of sylvan and marine poems, under the title

of "Woodside and Seaside." The former*

is illustrated by a number of spirited designs

by Hennessy and Griswold, which are en-

graved in a masterly style by Linton, who
has rendered the designs of the artists with

a force, faithfulness and delicacy of execu-

tion rarely seen on this side of the Atlantic,

and not anywhere surpassed. One only of

the designs—that of a group of chaunting

seraphim at page 263, may be considered

in design and execution a comparative fail-

ure, and this becomes the more striking from

the excellence of all that precedes it. The

other work,f consists of thirty-five known
poems, selected with some care, and with

the exception of some feeble lines by Stod-

dard, having a high degree of merit. The
illustrations to this, from various hands, are

also striking, and deserve the closest atten-

tion by the lover of the beautiful. Either

of these elegant volumes would be an ac-

ceptable present to a person of taste, and
each would be an ornament on the centre-

table, and a necessary part of a library

where fine typography is considered one of

the essentials.

The devotional poetry of the country has

hitherto been scattered through the journals,

* Kathrina : Her Life and Mine. In a Poem. By
J. G. Holland. With Illustrations by W. J. Hennessy
and C. C. Griswold, engraved by W. J. Linton. New
York: Charles Scribner & Co. Post 4to., pp. 282.

t Woodside and Seaside. Hlustrated by Pen and
Pencil. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Post4to.,

pp. 96.

the hymn-books not having yet given it a

place between their covers—doubtless pre-

ferring the strains of Watts and Charles

"Wesley. Mr. Cleveland has gathered from

all sources at command—that is, from all

sources north of Mason and Dixon's line,

below which men of his kidney believe no

good thing can come—some most admirable

strains, * and these have been printed and

bound in a way to maintain the high reputa-

tion of the publishers for the elegance of

their publications. The indexes at the close

of the book are copious—that embracing the

authors quoted being marred occasionally by
words and phrases which a sensible man
would not have placed in a work mer> n " for

general circulation. It is possible, 1k>>. ..

»

cr,

that the editor shares the opinion of Bishop

Ames, that all those who drew sword or

handled musket on the Southern side, in the

late civil war, are on the side of Satan, and
are not likely to indulge in sacred strains

at all.

An amusing though not a very brilliant

little book, satirizing that particular fashion

known as the Grecian Bend,f has recently

been issued. It is evidently from the pen of

a woman, and though not calculated to cre-

ate a great sensation, has sufficient merit to

secure it a fair sale. The illustrations are
funnier than the text.

Mrs. Havens, better known as "Cousin
Alice," wrote some very clever and sensible

stories in her time, and some admirer Las
been gathering a number of these from the

various periodicals where they first appear-
ed, into a volume.^ There are none of them
without interest or merit.

* Lyra Sacra Americana : or, Gems of American
Sacred Poetry. Selected and Arranged, with Notes
and Biographical Sketches. By Charles Dexter Cleve-

land. New York: Charles Scribner & Co. 18rno.,

pp. 328.

t The Grecian Bend. A Story in Verse. By Lirry

Leigh. With Illustrations. New York: J. S. Red-
field, 18mo., pp. 48.

X Home Stories. By Mrs. Alice B. Havens (" Cousin

Alice.") New York: D. Appleton & Co. lGruo,,

pp. 372.
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—A writer in one of our magazines, who
is praised by the press for his scholarship,

says: "We have those in this country who
are as fond of slavery as the old Franks."

But this language sounds odd enough to

the well-informed man, who must know
that the very word "Frank" means "free."

The learned Francis Hoteman, who wrote in

Latin a history of the Fianks in 1574,

which is now lying before us, says: "Those

who set up for the prime leaders and be-

ginners, in recovering the public liberty,

called themselves Franks, by v/hich name
the Germans understood such as were free,

and under no servitude ; as the writes of

that nation unanimously hold." By a

Frank, then, was meant a freeman ; by a

Franchise, an asylum, or place of refuge
;

and Francisaire signified to restore to lib-

erty. Tacitus interprets the name of

Frank to mean, "authors of liberty.'' The
history of the Franks was worthy of their

proud name ; for they not only freed their

own country, Germany, but they delivered

France from the tyranny and oppression of

the Bomans, and at length crossed the

Alps, and delivered nearly all Italy !rom

despotism. What, then, is the meaning
of the " learned" magazinesfc, when he
writes about the fondness of the Franks
lor slavery? He is a specimen of the doUs
who are trying to educate this poor age of

ours in ignorance. Perverters of history,

distorters even of our own history and
government, they only mislead and de-

grade the public mind. Magazines, filled

with such trash, are flooding our country,

under a system of ili-judged and indiscri-

minate pu*ffing. And the mortifying

thought is, that those which have really

least in -Tit for learning and sound princi-

ples are most praised by the unscrupulous

and uninformed pre^s. In this way ma ^a-

zines which should never be allowed to in-

vade the sanctity of a pure Democratic

home, are introduced everywhere with the

pushing insolence of the vermin of Egypt.

—A clergyman of New York city told his

heare s, in his Thanksgiving sermon, that

they must "put their trust, first in the

government, and next in the people." This

is a spec men of pulpit politics and pulpit

ignorance. There is no class more igno-

rant of political economy than preachers,

and there is no class which meddles more
with it, alas ! The malice and violence of

pulpit politics are even more offensive and
extreme than the politics of the bar-room

and the street. More profane and relent-

less. Nothing can exceed the implacable

spirit which is exhibited in political pray-

ers and sermons. It often beats the malice

of the devil himself. It would be shock-

ing even in hell, and what must it be to a

sincere and intelligent disciple of the sweet

charity and love of Christ, when exhibited

in a so-called Christian pulpit ? The cler-

gyman above referred to entered into a

"flabergastic" eulogy on the national debt.

Said he, "I want to feel the national debt

pressing on me at all times, and in all

places, even if standing over the coffin of

my dead child. I want to feel the national

debt pressing upon me, so as to remind me
of the glorious cause in which it was emas-
sed." That is, in plain words, when stand-

ing over the coffin of his dead child, he
wanted to be reminded of a debt which
was heaped up by t ie terrible butchery of

a million of his own race, to bestow an
imaginary good, but a real curse, upon
some negroes. What can be the use of a

devil or a hell if such a scoundrel as that

can enjoy a ration il hope of salvation ?

What must we think of the sensibilities of

a congregation which can patiently listen

to such inhuman jargon? How seared and
blunted must be their social sense and pa-
rental feeling ! No dog or wolf, if it could
speak, could possibly use language so
wanting in tenderness, so utterly brutal,
indeed, in relation to its dead offspring !

And such callous wretches call themselves
Christians? Alas! for the dear, but in-
sulted name of Christ.
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—A Professor of Theology in England
lias written a book designed to upset the

demonstrations of geology in relation to

the great antiquity of the world. Among
other statements, which the scientific mind
cannot assent to, he says that no nation

ever had any reliable history or legends

going back more than five or sis thousand

years. "Reliable" may be a difficult mat-

ter to settle just now, but it is certain that

several nations have had histories, or le-

gends which go bads almost incomputably

beyond that time. The Egyptians, as long

ago as the time of their king, Amasls, who
was cotemporary with the Persian Cyrus,

had the records and story of 13,000 years,

and a succession of 330 kings. Bat the

Bramins pretend to tell us of 326,689 ages,

each age consisting of a number of years,

if not indeed of centuries. Do these

figures stagger us? But geology has de-

monstrated even to advanced Christian

minds, that the world is a great deal older

than any of these human records pretend

to reach to. But the human records go up
to a point of antiquity that m dees our

heads swim to think of. The Chaldeans,

who were famous astronomers a great many
thousand yea ,'S before the Christian era, at

the time of Alexander's expedition into

Asia, record 470, 000 years from the time

their nation began to study the stars. How
long they had existed as a nation before

they made this progress in astronomy, we
dare not attempt to guess. We can only

sit down exhausted to think of the damna-
ble ravages of war, which has so many
times burnt up and destroyed the ancient

records of the world, and the monuments
of history and art. O, wr! cursed war!

and cursed be he that does not curse thee.

—A "Washington letter-writer for a Bos-

ton paper, says : "It cannot be denied that

the name of ' king' possesses an indefinable

charm for most people, even in republican

countries." We should think the name of

jackass 1 ought to possess an inexplicable

charm for the same fools. The word
"king" in the Greek language is Basileus,

and is the same root from wnich basilisk,

that is, a serpent, is derived. A venomous
reptile—that is the real meaning of king.

And that character a majority of kings have
faithfully represented. We take the more
pleasure in saying these true words now,

from the fact that there is no knowing how
long it will be permitted to a man, with
safety to his neck, to be thus bold.

—It is said that Gen. Dix, at Paris, is

contemplating some new mean act to en-

sure his retention in the p^ce he now
holds. His slander of Gov. Seymour was
a good stroke of policy in that directi n,

but it is thought he will have to follow up
his success. At any rate, he will be su e

to get something. And if he can't get

what he wants, he will take what he can
get, if it is nothing but a comitatus stabu'o-

rum, or constableship. He has such an
itch for office that he will scratch himself

to de .th if he cannot get one.

—Beecher says, "there is no such de-

testab.e word in our language as rebel."

Yes, there is precisely that same word " re-

bel" in our language. But rebel is no such
detestable word, though, not among schol-

ars at least, it is a compound of two
words, re, again and bello, to wage war,

and therefore lif^ra.ly means, to wage war
again. Rebello, among the Romans, was
generally used to signify a revolt of a peo-

ple after be-ing conquered. This was no
very bad thing, surely, it is the eternal

right of all people, of all countries or States,

not to be conquered. And it is the eternal

right of all conquered people or States to

re-open the conflict for the regaining of

their liberties. Rebel, therefore, is a very

good word, a word which every brave man
and true patriot has good reason to be
proud of. Ignoramuses and dolts may spit

and hiss at it, but it is a word which
"Washington was proud to wear. The
greatest, the best, the wisest, the purest

men this world has known, are its "rebels."

Ii the devil has conned up in his king-

dom any meaner rascals than those who have

been generally denominated "loyal," he is

certain !y to be pitied. We have fait; fuliy

endeavored not to keep the company of

such in this world, and we devoutly pray

Almighty God not to be reckoned in their

society in the world to come.

—It is said that "Victor Hugo demands

a Republic for Spain." Well, what if Spain

shou d conclude not to respond to the gar-

rulous old Frenchman's demand? What
will he do about it? Victor Hugo's im-
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pertinent sympathy for the intolerable

Mongrel despotism of Congress, is proof

that he has not really the first conception

of republican liberty. The man who knows

no difference between white men and ne-

groes should be decently silent about the

government of other countries.

— "Undercliff," the place of the poet,

Morris, is not, as reported, sold. We un-

derstand that the intellectual and accom-

plished daughter of the poet, Ida, is ex-

erting herse.f to keep the home of her

celebrated father in the ownership of the

family. She remembers, when a little

child, seeing her father plant most of the

beautiful trees which ornament the place,

with his own hand. The desire to retain

the charming homestead in the family is

certainly most commendable.

—The assassination of Mr. Pollard, edi-

tor of the Southern Opinion, naturally ex-

cites the comments of the press, but we
have seen no article which expresses the

horror of the cowardly deed which the oc-

casion demands. We have carefully read

the article in Mr. Pollard's paper lov which

he was assassinated, ond w re surprised to

find that there is nothing in it which can

be called even libelous. We grant that it

was obj- ctioi able, but no more so than

articles which appear almost daily in the

press of this city. Sym| athy for such a

murder* r is simply shameful to any com-
munity which indulges it. Ith?s not even

the extenuating plea of hot blood and pas_

sion. The act was done—not like a brave

man smarting under a sense of wrong, but
like a sneak and a coward coldly meditating

murder.

—A contemporary, whose politics are as

black as midnight—or, more properly, as

Africa—says : "The Old Guaed recom-
mends revolution again." No ; The Old
Guard recommends to stop revolution.

And The Old Guaed knows that resistance

to tyranny is not revolution. So many
hundred years, ago as the wise Thomas
Aquinas wrote, we had this definition of

the fundamental law of all States: "A
tyrannical rule, having no proper aim to

the public w elfare, cannot, in any reason-

able construction, be recounted lawful,

and, there: ore, the overthrowing of such a

government cannot be esteemed seditious,

much less traitorous." Not a sing ie great

and impartial writer on law, since the time

Of this great author, has written otherwise

on this subject. On this point The Old
Guaed stands backed by the opinion of the

wisest men for forty centuries. Only the

ignoramus or the cunning knave talks other-

wise.

—The " Christian charity" of this age of

delusion and infatuation is painfully, al-

most horribly, illustrated in the c^se of

Hester Vaughan, who, for ten months, has

lain in prison in Philadelphia, under sen-

tence of death, for causing the death of her

illegitimate infant. Af hough there are

doubts if the child was born a!ivQ , and

there are circumstances palliating her guilt,

at any rate, yet has s e lain under the ter-

rible sentence of death for ten months,

with no sympathy for her case on the part

of the "Christian" ladies and gentlemen

of the " city of brotherly love." But, mark

the charity for a negro. On the very next

day after Hester Vaughan was sentenced,

a negro was convicted—in the same court,

and before the same judges—of 1he mur-

der of a white woman ; but immediately

the names of 20,000 "respectable" citizens

of Philadelphia were sent to the Governor

on a petition for a commutation or p rdon

ot the black murderer. Such is the drift

of "Christian chaiity" in this age of our

besotted and disgraced country. No pity

for a beautiful and unfortunate girl, driven

to despair and madness by the peifidy of a

"man ot position in society," but an
ocean of tears and love for a brutal negro

who cut out the heart of a white woman !

An exchange has the following: "Lucy
Larcom (who is she ?) is installed in the

editorial chair of the Young Folks. An ex-

cellent selectioD, but where does Aldrich

go?" Cannot some benevolent individual

start a magazine for him to edit, of some
such title as "Papfor Babies I"

—Mr. Greeley, in an address to negroes

in one of their churches in New York city,

told them that he wished he could "inspire

them with the passions and ambition of

the Saxon race." Why did he not go to

the seat of the matter, and wish that he
could add one-fourth to the number of con,

volutions in the negro's brain, or from
eight to twelve cubic inches to the size of

his brain? To be perfectly consistent, the

The* an of tlie Tribune should try to inspire
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the ass with the fleetness of the horse, and

the owl with the wing of the eagle. The

A mighty Being who made the ass below

the horse, and the owl below the eagle, has

made the negro below the white man. In

all na ure, equality can apply only to beings

of a similar speci. s or type. All nature is

but a grand system of inequalities, or. lay-

ers, or groups, one above another. An
effort to educate or elevate the cat into a

lion, would not be more ridiculous than

this one—to give the negro equality with

the white man. \\ e have already murder-

ed a mill on of our own race, and are trying

to tax the remainder to death, to make the

negro our equal. That is the great crjwn-

ing foolishness of an age of delusion and
humbug.

—"Thank God for the war!" exclaims

Beecher. " O, cursed war !" (bella horrida)

exc aimed Virgil. That is the difference

between a Puritan preacher an i a Heathen

poet. The Heathen was much the best

Christian of the two.

—The New York World has had several

well-writ :en and unanswerable ar icles of

late, taking the ground that the terrible

war was chargeable wholly to the Mongrel

party in the North ; that it was unnecessary

and utterly inexcusable, and therefore, a

crime against civilization. Now, let the

World stick there on ih >t tine ground, and

we have not another word of fault to find

with it. We can even forgive its past de-

linquencies, it it h s come to a knowledge

of the truth, and will stand by it. In an

article on one of Chief Justice Chase's late

decisions, the World probes his shallow-

ness lor calling ihe Uuited States, a "Na-
tional Government," taking the true ground

that there is no such thing as a " National

Government" known to the Constitution of

this country. This is the very doe'rine for

which The Old Guaed has been so vilely

abused by the thousands of screaming

idiots wh-o have led public opin on here for

the last eight years. Now, if all the other

journals which have been, with the World,

in the Mongrel ring, working for the horrid

war, will follow its *ead in proving that the

fault lay at the door of Lincoln's par'y, we
shall have a true Demociatic party again,

—a party which will win at last, because

based on truth.

—Chief Justice Chase, in a late case, de-

cides that the "Southern Confederacy" was
not a defac'o government, neither was it

dejure. T. en, of course, it was nothing.

This is a specimen of the ignorance or he
dishonesty of the Chief Justice. The gov-

ernment of the "Confederate States" was,
for a long time, as de facto as that of the

United States. No man, who is not either

a fool or a rascal, will attempt to deny
that Cha e, who was in Lincoln's Cabinet,

was confronted with the very stern fact
of the " Confederate States"

—

a fact which
was so patent that Chase more than once
packed his duds, expecting to be driven

out of Washington by a "government"
which he now decides never had an ex-

istence.

—A clergyman of no mean learning asks

by letter : "Do you not know th't the an-
cients contradict one another so much
abo <t the time when Zoroaster lived, as to

throw grave doubts upon his whole his-

tory ?" Answer.—We suppose the confusion

of dates, here spoken of, to be entirely

modern, and in no degree chargeable upon
the ancient history of Zoroaster. The con-

fusion, no doubt, has arisen from the fact

that the name of Zoroaster was given to all

those philosophers who, at different times,

reformed the religion of the Magi. The
last ol these was the most famous and the

only one now known by that name. His
family name was Zardouschet, and he must
have lived before the times of Cambyses
and Darius ; lor the latter corrupted the
purity oi Zoroaster's religion by an infusion

of idolatry. Zoroaster must have lived at

least five hundred years before Chi ist. One
of the most learned antiquaries of the sev-

enteenth century, Dr. Biowne, places him
beiore the time of Mos^s. The most learn-

ed Apulcius does the same. At any rate,

it is useless to deny the great ant q ity of

his writings, or to withhold from him the

honor of being one of the best and wisest

men who ever lived.

nfc-ooQ^fr^osj^jr
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